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iaintlohn Has Large Place foday In The Casualty List
SnMiprslr^THcre Among®* U& 'IHMES * BAD ^d Those l<!l[ed MM SHAPE IN RUSSIA
A. Clibe And P. tt. Pursey WOULD UNITE ALL

PARLIES IN CANADA IN 
YME-TO EFFORT

i
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Everybody Sniffing For Odor 
of Garlic ‘ '

Vice-Premiei'» Statement To 
National Conference Hon. Lyman Duff To Act As Deputy To 

Governor-General In The Matter
•ivates
Make Supreme Sacrifice—Confirma
tion of Report That Capt. F* B. Winter 
Has Met Death

EXPENSES GREATER NOWSIGN IHAI IT IS mm
judge of the court who happens to be In 
Ottawa to designated as deputy govern
or. In this way it is the turn of Justice 
Duff.

" Montreal, Aug. 27—An Ottawa de-
G„ Masks E&ptf But it Pene- New Regime Carting Country spa^to the Star says,

Life Underwriters Et*solution unies Clothing and RjWvt Blis— Mote Than the Old Finnncin known aa the conscription bill, will go on

e saddened when word was recetvedthat a loved one had been injured, nut ------------- _-----  I -------------- capacity as deputy of the governor gen-
t-J instances were the cases reported serious. Of the number two Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 87—The union Moscow Aug 27.—Vice-Premier Nek- eral. During the session the governor-°»- - «- r 

m-**•»--* „ p„..„ mu,. „J:; : ■* .»■«• - »■ 2»*; *3rs«insrLS!ssf3r*jftsrüs
5a A- cube Q wlth the 115th and was transferred the last session of the Life Underwriters officer m high command ^ ing t * nftner currency had tloned by the deputy governor general,
«fs Lottie Clibe of 28 Acadia street fter reaching England. The gallant sol- Association of Canada here. Writing to a friend In Ottawa under dat 219,000,000 rubles o P pe Sir Charles Fttapatrick. If he is away,Cived Ateicgram announcing the | Stor c^stedwWlc only sixteeT years, of | The conference of western Libels, ^ Ju]y R1> ^ iay,: | been put in circulation, W»00 » „ „ the ease at present, the next senior

' ,vî . 8 , . P., Alexander I age, and he is not yet eighteen. He tried which occupied Friday and °a y .,£ ything is going on Veil here and igl6 and 290,000,000 in 1916; that in
,th of her husband, Pte. Alexander seven or eight times before he broke up without any deflnite anmmn'e , “ ho‘w wdi you will fcow better *he ftrgt ^ months of 1917 there had
be, who was killed in action on Au- was ftnaUy accepted. A letter was re- ment, and was said that a”yat”??“”t Jwh,D ypu receive this letter than I do be£n isgued 8*5,000,000 and from March 
•t 16. N,o particulars were given, and ceived from him only on la* Wednesday, to be “lade wiU be issued °t^ • at the present moment, thSgh we have ard the isgue averaged 882,OOOJXX)

wife is hoping against hope that Private Priddle was employed with Rob- The departure of Hon. Arthur L,. wiion, h s At present jj own front’ .. monthly

" h“ ffSsî2£*Sm"1 - ° jpjfeg srafS. ™
,0me time going from place to place That Private Fred A. Buckley received cate that a fav° cifton was the sentries sniff for geriie. th ^erlJL “E two budgets, one giving a false impres-
ing tin-type photographs and in this a gunshot wound in his left arm on Aug- arrived at and that ; fleer sniffs, the patrols i No Man s prosperity and the other con- Commissioner* Discussed Matter"LmcT^uT^h many citi- us! 16 was the word received by his par- bearer of a reply to Ottawa__ ^ .niff-inf^ Mg war is sion^of Uomnu.SWner. Ul
. He was twenty-eight years of ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Buckley, 10» x over a new genus homo pnu oe pro s Tkig MoiBlHff And Will lit*

EHHEESr E EAST TRIAL OF = ftEH3'.H-E
. P. H. Pursey He was a waiter in the Royal Hotel be- 110111001IV IM PDCCPC “You mi*ht tMnk wSi'r.Jo1?’ but 1 much PTi-^J^^hodicn were absorb- ------------- - . .
_ - M p e^v nf 188 Adelaide fore enlisting. A brother, Private George MflNfiRllHY IN üHltut iB a Brim reality. The Bfahe has pro- new administrative i The city commissioners at a special
4rs. Lucy M. Pursey, of 1M Adelaide ^ who was of the 140th arrived IIIUIIHHUlll 111 UHLLUL duced ft new of hel* gas which ing enormous sums, the food committee, » the report
eet, also received a telegram from home oniv yesterday, and another broth- :_______ . is practically odorless, exc$^ as the of- for instance. ... meeting ™ nn the esti-
tawa this morning ,which contained Arthur J. Buckley, who went over ftcial warning states, for "Xht odor like He said the financial difficulties were of City Engineer Murdoch on
‘ sad intelligence that her husband, w,th. the 55th> is in England in hospital DenuUic Discussed — Tumult garlic.’ He projects it w& sheU-flre at largely due to the extraordinary m- mates No s shed at West St. John., iirAAri A [1)011 PDCIT
e. Philip H. Pursey had been tilled in w|th four or five wounds. But he is P ». .f unexpected times, andjyou can enlff crease in the pay of workersand^m The mayor and commissioners were pre-. UfAVr I \ rHIJ|f| ||*\[^|
Sion on August 16. He left St. John dojng wen He is only twenty years of Raised by Statement About Con- yourseif |nto eternity without turning a gtanced the Butiloff factory, the. work- _.n ..«mates were as :
th the 66th battalion, but upon his Fred Bucklev is only eighteen. hair. However, if you ssff it in time ers 0f which alone had been paid this sent The engi . ., t ii/rp in »T| 1||T|P
-ival in England was transferred into _ sUBtlOe and get your mask on, it Sail right, ex- yeaT 90,000,000 rubles. Another source follows: Sub-structnre, $24*000; trestle 1 HLl I II inill
other unit. He was forty-one years Capt F. ti. Winter. -------------- Cept that it penetrates through your of difflcuity was the smaU amount of abave piling and crib, $4*000; super-j LnilLU IV nitnilliw
age and besides his wife is survived jn the official casualty list received , . Boussios, opposi- clothes and raises bHstMi under your enue from taxation, excise charges $13jOOO This amounted to -rri nri iriir PlinnTIPCsix children: Winifred, Constance, from Ottawa today appears the name of “a fomuP in tiie! anr.s or wherever else thfte h«ppens to afid other sources. Direct taxation, the timber on hind the en- TH KtUhVL oHUKIAut

•rtrude, Mabel, Lilley and Fred. He Lieutant, Acting Captain l. B. Winter, ™e wh^, he dedartd that King be the slightest moisturç. Hence the v,ce„premier added, could not keep pace ,„ed at $3,000, making his net IU IVLLIL1L UIIVIIinUL
VS bom in South Africa, but resided M. C., St. John. A message received a abdicated but only liad snifllng. with the state’s expenses and indirect «*"“* $43000 The engineer explaln-

some time in England. He has one few days ago stated that it ww believed by the &*«*> Powers as “Iwjsh we had alotof those paeiftots was becoming a necessity. Zt hiTftrat estimate of $30,000 was
other and six slaters residing in Eng- he had been killed Tory’s despatch that the act of abdtea- and Boch-losers outljcre l wouW put M Siekrasoff enumerated ed that his ftrst estimât
d. He came to St. John about ten places him among.the gaKant men who

«u,*-**-«..«WW surersat3S&5iB.wt5i.isrs:—* “~
plljll- Mmch«t.r .™«™« Ira, mü- ”"Siiy .J oppwtmi 'to'hd5 Z'r^TTrivT/

=a.-s=çr« rarsvtHE "-SSS a,tr - *• —' — “
lea, Station suffering from a fW1' urine ^ted he A * Tt i. nrrtrinlv th” l«t exneri «nés?” support the anarchical minority which
ot wv Vd in the ear. He left St. John 1 140th battalion was being recruited he Greece. It is certainly the last exper ---- ■ ■- -------------- was trying to detract from the impor-
... v-,——, m-w Brunswick bat-1 donned khaki and joined theig ranks, ment we are asking. 1 am certain the . ^as , f,

s.iis.VMr.ïpssüg:sHli"E5EliEs,Er,EMANÏ DIE WHEN ^itfE-mass 
■aSHSM.-ÎSS =«ttSV ,te "T -' PEIRDGRAD WORKS EHr"-■*=

ffs-jrtsjaswj BRITISH KEEP UP ■ BLOW UP AND BIN
.___ _ x,Aci«nn« H, said he was city and county of St. John m 1915.

arded a silver medal as the result of ITiis is the second time he was wound- CCCCPTIUC DflMRINCTr's ^oT\tor SioTromSd tta^Tnjtyt^ oVZ ÜM U\Mlt bUlYlBIWb

Unset representatives from every bat- also his left shoulder. nr P[niU|U LtiflDVC
ion in the division and won honors pte, john iMcGloin Ul ULlllllftll ItUltUO
i incidentally the reputation of be- 
. the best bombers In the division.

military service bill, better

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Aug. 27,—Oliver Mowat Big- 

gar, K.C., Edmonton ; John H. Moss, 
K.C, Toronto; Lti-CoL Machin, Kenora; 
Col. Hector Prévost and Deputy Minis- 
'ter of Justice Newcombe, Ottawa, have 
been named as the advisory committee 
to the minister of justice in connection 
with the application of the conscription 

Assent to the bill is expected 
to be given by the deputy to the gov
ernor-general on Tuesday or Wednesday,

measure.

KOKNILOFF TO REPORT 
TO MOSCOW MEETING 

ON MILITARY SITUATION

NOT DECIDED YET AS 
TO THE CARLETON SHEDhusband Is still living.

were

Petrograd, Aug. 2?—General Kosniloff, 
commander-in-chief of the Russian army» , 
informed the press that he intends to 
make a report on the military situation 
to the conference in Moscow and hoped 
that important resolutions would be 
adopted.;

Boston, Aug. 27—More than 100 ves
sels. from the Great Lakes will be 
brought* to the Atlantic coast during the 
next few months In an effort to relieve 
the shortage of tonnage here. Many of 
the ships will be cut in halves to enable 
them to pass through the Welland Canal.

4s ago.

money. ,
Commissioner McLeUan took up with 

the engineer, the cost of the lumber and 
a discussion of more than an hour fol
lowed. _.

His Worship felt that it was time that 
something was being done in the mat- Amsterdam, Aug. 25 — Dr. William 
ter and that the work should be start- yon strumm, under-secretary for for

th at the shed would be in readi- eijjn affairs of Germany, has resigned, 
ness for the coming winter’s business. according to news from Germany reach- 
He thought that some contractor should ing here. He had decided to resign when 
be given the contract Commissioner Dr. Richard Von Kuehlmann, secretary 
Russell’s suggestion at the last meeting, for foreign affairs, took office, but his m- 
that of giving the contract to some con- adequate rejoinder in the Norddeutsche 
tractor well-known both to the council Allegemelne Zeltung to statements byautho rity ™ a ten per cent, basis James W. Gerard, former American
was a Cgood scheme. ambassador to Germany, hastened Ms

Commissioner McLeUan said that no removal, 
matter how urgent the work was, he 
thought it was only in order that the 
commissioners be given time to go into 
the matter thoroughly, and added that 
before he would vote for the giving of piattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 27 One sel- 
the contract to a contractor on the ten wafi killed, two others were eeriou*-
per cent, basis, he would first want a ly injured, fifteen were overcome by
maximum figuré set. He asked the en- «moke and many others were cat and
gineer whether or not the lumber to be burned while fighting a fire wtnch de- 
used in the reconstruction of the shed ntroyed several of the cottages at the 
could be secured. CathoUc Summer School of America at

The engineer said that it could. Cliff Haven, near heT® rh
It was decided to hold another meet- loss was estimated at $60,000. 

ing tomorrow morning.

VON STRUMM STEPS DOWN

ed, s<

GREEK KING PAYS UFB nGHT^AT11^™1-^
SUMMER SCHOOL

VISIT TO SALONIKIPetrograd, Saturday, Aug. 26 (delay
ed)—Three factories in the southeastern 
portion of the city were burned today 
as a result of an explosion. One hun
dred and twenty persons were killed or 
injured.

Made UponGood Impression 
People of Fire-Devastated City

Mrs. Patrick McGloin, of 89 Murray 
street, received a telegram this morn
ing notifying her that her son, Pte. John 
had been admitted to No. 1 South Af
rican General Hospital in Abbeville on 
August 16 suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the right arm and also a com
pound fracture. He crossed to England 
with the 58th battalion, but was later 
transferred into another unit. This is 
the second time he was wounded. Last 
June he sustained an injury to one of 
his legs, from shrapnel.
Pte. C R. Tait

London, Aug. 27—Another bombing 
expedition was made over Belgium on 
Saturday night by British aviators.

“A bombing raid was carried out ut 
midnight on Saturday by the naval air 
service at the St. Denis Western Air
drome,” says the official report. A large 
number of bombs were dropped. One 
of our machines is missing.”

Amsterdam, Aug. 27—Bombs were
again dropped on Dutch territory on j commission is the initial step in the i After inspecting tne Durncu are i am. 
Saturday evening by airmen of unknown presjdent’s policy of seeing to it that1 H refueee camps, King Alexander had 
nationality. The missiles fell just in- ^ie adjes gct'their war supplies at the 
side the frontier near Cadsand, in Zee- Same prices charged the American gov- 

________  _________ ___ eminent.
1 -BI 1 ! Members of the commission are Ber-

tomas Taylor
Mrs. James Taylor of 28 Rock street, 
■rived word from Ottawa this morning 
at her-son, Thomas, had been admit- 
d to a clearing station suffering from 
gunshot wound in the buttock. He 

original member of a well known 
ew Brunswick battalion. (Prior to 
inning khaki he was employed about 
ie city as a teamster.
te. H. S. Leonard

THREE AMERICANS TO DO
BUYING FOR THE ALLIES 27.—KingAug.Saloniki, Greece,

; Alexander on Saturday visited Saloniki 
Washington, Aug. 27.—All British, ; and vjewed the devastation caused by 

French and Russian government piir- ! tbe recent fire. He was received by 
chases in the United States will be Greek officials and also by General Sar- 
handled by an Allied purchasing com- rad> j|1R French commander, and Lieu- 
mission composed of three American of- I tenant-General Milne, the British coin- 
flcials. The agreement providing for mander> and the foreign consuls.

"*■ After inspecting the burned area and

GERMAN ANSWER
TO POPE'S PROPOSALS

IN A FEW DAYS
Amsterdam, Aug. 26—According to a 

Vienna despatch to the Weser Zeitung 
of Bremen, the reply of the Central 
Powers to Pope Benedict’s recent peace 
proposals can be expected within a few 
days. _____ ______________

NEWS OF WOUNDED
SOLDIER CLOSE ON HEELS 

OF DROWNING OF FATHER
Quebec, Aug. 27—A telegram from Ot

tawa addressed to James Malone, who 
was drowned some days ago. reports the 
wounding of his son at the front.

HOW THE MISTAKE AMT CAPT. 
GERALD flip,LONG WAS MADE

as an

of the mistake

. c„i™iv; that the French been received by his family. It appears ° tHat contribution

long, the quartermaster, was on three 
days’ leave. News came that the quar
termaster had been killed, and it was 
presumed to be Captain Furlong, where
as it was really Captain Campbell who 
had been killed.

In a letter announcing this. Colonel RAKING KNOWN THE ______
Gunn wrote that Captain Furlong had AMERICAN ATTITUDE
been on rest leave; that he had been do- 
ing outstanding work and was showing 
the effects of it and an effort was being 
made to secure him a furlough to Eng
land for a rest.

an

:^ln FraDC:ho°tn wound1 in* foe break*of^the^war,‘ptix^Chesley ‘r* Tait : KFPf^SKY AND K0RN1LGFFrhx,to^h,re«fflNU
>+th battalion, u upon is,ar; injury sustained accidentally. This j
■ngland was sent to France to rein- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John j
>rce another New Brunswick unit. He Tal- 71 epmerset street, received a tele- j 
id been in the trenches for a little notifying them that he had been

than three months when he sus-1 ®

I Milne.
I the mayor

government was sending a
nard M. Baruch, Robert S. Lovett and I Qf money to aid the people of Saloniki. 
Robert S. Brookings, all of the war in- He aiso promised that France would 

iniDCPC TCnnOC A Kin DCfiDl f I dustrles board- recrntly created to ne-'furnish tools and materials with which 
AUJKCOO lltUUlu MIlU rCUlLL ! gotiate for American war purchases. All ' to bniid temporary dwellings for the

the other Allied countries are expected, popuia(;e.
to allow the commission to buy their Tj,e visit of King Alexander made a 

Moscow, Aug. 27—Premier Kerensky, war materials. I good impression on the people, who fre-
_ , , . admitted to No. 2 West Lane Field Am- who came to Moscow on Saturday to at- ------------- —’—------------- quently cheered him.

JWïïasv p“'“sL„..4mr|TUrD «nwor»™-Cr,.°F^ ies?cSsrsUti5«Si 5SS r==rilitll.ltlLli BELGIUM PROTESTS TO
Mr.. W. B. G««n of 300 Union str«t ^tauAnf tlPri^ntoha^lUtinKnh”ï-“ soid hehw“ tOtbrtniw'S0ùïd / DCDflOT Al IIFS AND NEUTRALSecrived a teiegram this morning in- loyed at the C. P. R. grain elevator, valor hey ^owmg that tW would Jjjj ^ ( Kl-MIlK I ftUlLO HIlU IILUIIXMLO

arming her that Pte. Samuel J Frye H/h/s , brother with a Canadian unit be able d"”ant attemot a”a count-
ad been admitted to No. 22 General France front and crush any attempt at a count
?bliffXPifrominaCrns^t"^nT,n Pte. James Gilford the eommander-in-
heS“eft buttock. Prior to enlisting he Mrs j. Northrup of 39 Brook street, chief, “rnved from w^e& jj,
raided in Woodstock. He Is a brother was informed by Ottawa this morning he”tid it wls a source of satis-
it Stephen H. Frye, who is attached to that her son, Pte. James Gilford, had to be able to tell the army that
he 986th Kilties battalion, and who for- Wn Emitted to a hospital in Bou- ^ watchword for the wcl-
nerly worked In the Times’ composing \ogne on August 16 suffering from a the country and war to a victor-
•oom. gunshot wound in the thigh. He cross- pn(J The day wa$ devoted to con-

„ r Priddle ed to England with the 115th .but was ferenccs of groups of delegates.
?te. H. C Fridd iater transferred into another well I-Ondon Aug. 27—“Premier Kerensky’s

Meddley Priddle, of 26 Waterloo Xew Brunswick battalion. Prior ^ ,n opening the national confer-
itreet. has received word that her son, tQ |ng overseas he was employed with ence did not satisfy a single party or
Private Harold Clyde Priddle, is in the ( R p 4 w F. Starr as teamster. Mrs. 8ucceed in uniting the different groups
County of London War Hospital Epsom, 'id „„ 2 sixth column.) ln mutual service for the country,” says
suffering from a gunshot wound in hiSj (Continuée on p gr , ____ ^ Telegraph.s correspond

ent at Moscow.
The democrats are dissatisfied with 

the dictator-like government. The anti
democrats expected a practical program
me for the carrying out of measures to 
put down anarchy. They also are dissat
isfied with the premier’s declaration re
garding the impossibility of imagining a 
country without freedom, saying this is 
no time to talk of freedom and social re
forms. . .

“Monday is expected to be the day of 
attonement. The various groups are ex
pected to speak out freely and voice their 

and endeavors.

Tarry
has

- Q

tore
London, Aug. 27—The Manchester 

Guardian says the government has been 
making the troops in France fully ac
quainted with the American attitude in 
the war. Dr. Kellman, a well-known 
clergyman who recently has been in the 
United States, has been touring the 
British front and lecturing to the Brit
ish troops at various centres.

FARMER HURDS SCAFFOID
AHO THEN HANGS HIMSELFHavre, Aug. 26.—The Belgian govern- 

ment has addressed a long and earnest 
protest to allied and neutral governments 
against German violation of internation
al and moral law in the redistricting of 

that it will have two gov- 
one

NEW ENGLAND COAL SUPPLYIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
eetcrologica! service

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 27-Fred Johnson, 
a farmer living in this vicinity, commit
ted suicide on Saturday by hanging, lie 
first erected a scaffold for the purpose.

Boston, Aug. 27.—The New England 
coal committee has issued another ap
peal to dealers to speed up their un
loading of coal shipments. The com
mittee says that unless this is done the 

More Wounded Home needed supply for this section cannot
Quebec Aug. 27.—All the invalids be brought in. As a result of the com- 

thit arrived at Halifax last week-end mittee’s arrangements eight or ten solid 
passed through Quebec by rail yesterday trainloads of anthracite coal will reach 
and proceeded west. Another batch of New England weekly from now on, In 
more than 1.000 men will arrive here this addition to large supplies on mixed 
evening. I trains'

Belgium so
emments and two capitals instead of 
and in deporting or arresting Belgian 
officials who resigned their positions 
rather than continue in office under the 
new regime. ___Synopsis—The barometer is quite high 

along the Atlantic coast and also m the 
western provinces, while a rather pro
nounced low area is moving northeast
ward across the Great I«ukes. lhe 
weather is fine and cool in the western 
provinces and fine and moderately warm 
from Ontario eastward.

Valley—Fresh south and 
southwest winds, showers or thunder 
storms in many localities tonight and 
early part of Tuesday.

Fair and Warmer.

Mrs.
TODAY’S BALL GAMES

International League-Newark at Ro
chester, clear, 4 p.m.; Providence at 
Buffalo, clear, 3.45 p.m.; Richmond at 
Toronto, clear, 3.15 p.m.; Baltimore at 
Montreal, clear, 4 p.m.

National League—Pittsburg at New 
York, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Chicago Brook
lyn, clear, 8.30 p.m.; St. Louis at Phila
delphia, clear, 3.15 p.m.; Cincinnati at 
Boston, clear, 3.16 p.m.

American League—Washington at 
Cleveland, clear, 3 p.m.; New ^ ork at 
Chicago, clear, 3 p.m.; 
troit, clear, 3.15 p.m.;
St. Louis, rain, 3.30 p.m.

Three of Family In Casualty List on Same Day Ottawa

07_Three members of the Delongchamp family, of this city,
Aug. ■ , while a fourth member of the family to on sick

on the casualty «st d fa E„gland. A fifth member of the family is now 
leave In a miliUiy hospltel J ae service. The latter Is only eighteen, 
under training at ^Cartier f "fr t Quebec, was wounded In the thigh

. Joseph f;lonH^haJpPhct^^ XuroTwa« wound,-d on the same day in the 
on August ^ .^hr^her Xlf^d received a gunshot wound in the eye on the 
same day. ^AlTthes^men the IftftT Battalion, but were serving In

another when wounded.

Quebec
•Moderate southwest winds, 

Tuesday, fresh south-Maritim 
fine and warm, 
west winds, fair and warm.

New England—Fair and somewhat 
tonight and Tuesday. Fresh

Washington Aim. 27—President Wilson sent to the members of the Nation- 
Boston at De- al Council assembly in Moscow today assurances thaï^ the Itojted States gov- 
Philadelphia at eminent is willing to extend “every material and moral assistance to the gov 

1 emment of Russia.warmer 
southwest winds.aspirations
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LOCAL NEWS iMAOE BIT OF
CLEAN-UP IN

LOOM. NEWS r
- Good Things Coming

----TO----

Theatres of St. John RELIABILITYBURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Lundy 

took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 25 Douglas avenue, to St. 
Peter’s church, where burial services by 
Rev. P, c. O’Hara, C. SS. R. were con
ducted. Interment was made In the flew 
Catholic cemetery.

Everybody is talking about the pic
ture, “United We Stand.”

A good, strong, well made boy’s suit 
i for $5, Turner’s, out of the high rent dis- 

ANOTHER SEAT RUSH TODAY J trict, 440 Main street T.f.
IS THE CORNER STONE OF A 

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

A RELIABLE STORE

\

There was another rush for seats at | 
the Imperial box office this morning and ,
great inroads were made Into both bal- ; Jf yoQ wQu,d just dig out those old
conies for matinee for Thurs shoes of yours and phone one of our re-
mghts as well as the matmeefor Thurs J wiu ?esole and heel them
day. Unless persons wishing to see 
Everywoman act promptly witli regard 
tickets, there is sure to be keen disap
pointment. The box office remains open j
from 10 a.m. until 9.30 p.m„ including : a MIT I TON
the meal hours. Persons having seats, , . ...
held for them wlU please lift them at . of cucumbers, aU sizes for pickling; any 
once, as a waiting list wil be served with , quantity desired. “ ^“ncaster Daity 
the unlifted tickets Tuesday at noon. 11 arm. ’Phone West 418, or Mam 2720.

AVOID THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING ------------- PROPERTY SALE

— . . Frank L. Potts, auctioneer, on Satur-
U «known rosed As Uommioi day at noon sold the leasehold property

Gavcrnment Su,».y<>,-T,.==d ^
perty was bid In by Florence McCarthy 
for $2,700. The bidding was not very 
brisk.

This is the name our store enjoys. .It is a store that has won the 
confidence of everybody—a store that can be judged by what it has 
done, and not what it has promised.

in our up-to-date repair department. 
I We make old shoes look like new.— 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Into Maine8—29

(Special to Times NICE DAY FOR IT
Fredericton, Aug. 27.—An unknown The employes of the New Brunswick 

man is wanted here for robbery at the Telephone Company have one of the fln- 
Ferris hotel, Queen street, on Saturday eg£ days 0f season for their picnic 

Wear best brand boys’ school suits.— morning. He arrived late on Friday tfojg afternoon and evening at Torry- 
j Fraser, Fraser & Co„ 200 Union street, night and flashed a large roll of bills bum. A large number left the Union

“Love and Hate,” starring Bertha Kal-. ------------- but gave no name. His story was that Depot at I o’clock. They will return
isch at the Gem Saturday proved a very j Miss Cookum, chief designer for he was a surveyor and when his partner the 9.30 train to the city.
striking picture, wonderfully well pres- Macaulay Bros. & Co., milinery depart- came from St. John he would start a
ented in five big reels. See- It tonight, ment, left on Saturday for New York survey of the St. John river for the ROTARY CLUB
with two rich vaudeville attractions. and other leading centres of fashion to dominion government. Early on Satur- Rev. Mr. Waring of the Chicago Bap-

secure the latest novelties In millinery, j day morning he hired a motor at a local tist church was the guest of honor and
garage and left in the direction of Wood- the chief speaker at a Rotary Club 
stock. At noon three of the boarders at luncheon at Bond’s this afternoon. About 
the Ferris hotel returned to.their rooms twenty of the members were present 
and learned that some of their belong- and the president, H. L. Ganter, was in 
ings had bec i stolen. Jacob Pyne was the chair, 
the heaviest loser, his gold watch and a
suit of clothes being gone. The clothes METHODIST DISTRICT

| contained his bank book and other ar- The financial meeting of the St. John 
Mrs. R. P. Warner acknowledges with ' tides. Another boarder missed his Methodist District will he held in Sus-

thanks the sum of $185.67 as the result ! raincoat and a third his suit case. A sex Methodist church on Thursday, 30th
of a garden party held at New River sum of money was in the clothing. The Inst., at 9 a.m. All the ministers of the
Beach, August 20, in aid of St. Dun- total value of the goods was about $75. district with lay representatives from
Stan’s ’School for Blind Soldiers. The- police were notified but by that all the circuits, assemble to review the

time the suspect had a start of several present conditions of the circuits and
hours. His progress was traced, how- missions, ap âjso the various funds of
ever, and the last heard of him was at the church. This meeting has special in-
Caribou, Me. At, the international terest on account of tile "purpose, largely
boundary between Woodstock and Houl- to augment the missionary and educa-
ton the suspect passed the United States tional funds, as well as make strong ef- - . —, , , —-, , . -s
customs officials bv saying that he was forts to further the spiritual needs of lartpenist Offended 1 hat Only I A

| in the American immigration service, hT^v. 000 Marks is Offered — He

BUY YOUR FALL FURNITURE NOW
You will economize in doing so, for, notwithstanding the con

stant raise in prices, we are still offering our goods at the old prices, 
which are “Lower Than Others.”

EXCELLENT A.T GEM.
on

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Article Until Wanted.
t

WT. GEO. OLSEN 
LOSES HIS LIFE IN 

NEW YORK HARBOR

I. C. R. SUBURBAN 
To accommodate parties attending 

Bverywoman’s show, suburban train due 
to leave 10.30 p.m. will be held until 
11.16 p.m. of the 29th and 30th.

8—80.
J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

ST. JOHN HAS LARGE PLACE
TODAY IN CASUALITY LIST

That Captain George Olsen of the 
schooner Mary A. Hall had 'been drown
ed In New York harbor was the sad 

which Peter McIntyre received this

HUNS SET PRICE 
ON RAEMAEKERS

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
/ LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread. 
Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St.

(Continued from page 1.) 
Northrop has another son, Talbert I., 
who has returned from France.
Pte. E. Heine

Rev. Dr. Heine, of West St. John, re
ceived word yesterday that his son, Pte. 
Eulas J. Heine, had been admitted to 
No. 8 Western General Hospital suffer
ing from gunshot wounds in the arm and 
hand. He had been at the front only 
a short time a# he had been confined to 
hospital in England owing to poor 
health. He crossed to the old country 

member of the 55th battalion, but 
later transferred into another Can-

news
morning. No particulars were given. 
The schooner is owned by Peter McIn
tyre and Captain Olsen was In his em
ploy for the last six years. He proved 
an efficient commander and was recog
nised as one of the best navigators that 
sailed out of this port He is survived 
by his wife and one son, who are spend
ing the summer at Beaver Harbor. Cap
tain Olsen belonged to Portland, Me. 
The schooner was en route to this port

chief of police that they had hopes of ^*>e ’n ®ttendance to as' Louis Raemaeker, now in America,
capturing him, but at noon nothing fur- “ __ ._________ says he is humiliated to think that Ger-
ther had been heard. ' many has set a mere 12,000 marks on his

The methods employed by the suspect PEK50NAL* head. Raemaeker is the world’s most
lead the police to believe that he is an „ . ,, , famous cartoonist. His cartoons score
experienced operator. It is believed that _ , ; , MaS^.e of . and scourge the Hun blonde beast in un-
he was registered at another local hotel Rockland road ,wiU leave this evening mercifnl fashion. The Kaiser would 
earlier on Friday and left without settl- 0n ,a two, ^.eeks *rJ? „° Montrea1» To~ like to get his hands on the clever Dutch 
ing his account r°SÎ° an<E ï,Iaga!? f ' artist whose drawings have stirred the
his home VirionV WIsXrriTn â this "enin* for an extended tour of ^American interviewers regard Rae- 
the asTof si xtv-threevesTsaf i n- the west‘ The>' expect to be away maekers not merely as a cartoonist, but
Kerin? illness He is survived hv hi* a^ou* s*x. months, and will visit many as an apostle of the war to make the 
wife one son Frank F «haw anr! „ « points of interest on the coast, and spend WOrld safe from democracy. He appear- 
dauahter Mm Bvron'' M Ad! * t the wlnter in the south' ed to a representative of the New York
VkAnrln ’ mu t M" ? ,f Thomas Lydon, superintendent of the Tribune “not as a newspaper cartoon-
wm h. , Tw 'Ta Z l)°dy Little River reservoir, who has been ill ist, „ot entirely as a hard, vengeful fight-
wdl be taken to Wakefield, Carleton for some time, entered the St. John In- er, but as prophet as well—a Peter the 
C0™L; firmary today, and will undergo an oper- Hermit of crayon and drawing-ink.”

cS".!fUy«I5X „ , and Gnn- ation. Ever since the early months of the war
ner shields of the 2nd divisional ammu- Roy F. Moore of the Atlantic Sugar we have been becoming more and more 
muon column arrived here this morning Refinery staff left this morning to visit familiar and impressed with his draw- 
having been invalided home from Eng- relatives in Fredericton and Upper ings, and now he comes to America in 
land. Sergt. Fox was wounded some Maugerville. person to draw pictures here, as he
months ago and spent a long time in C. A. Conlon, jr., of Montreal, has frankly avows, to make us realize what 
hospital in England but now is in ex- arrived in the city to spend a vacation, it means ti. be at war. Personally he is 
cellent health. Gunner Shields enlisted H. G. Mart and J. H. Marr returned described by the Tribune representative 
In this city with the 2nd D. A. C. under Saturday from New York and Montreal, as a little man whose face is mild in re- 
Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison. He was Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Montgomery of pose, with a red, mottled complexion, 
wounded at the battle of Vimy Ridge Fredericton, and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. W. and hardens only when he speaks of 
in March. Steven of Moncton are registered at the Germany. This informant proceeds:

Royal. “He is not nervous, but his hands are
< C. T. Nisbet: of Sussex arrived in the never still—the slim, delicate hands of 
city this mornipg and is at the Royal, the artist. Always, as he talks, they 

O. P.’ Wilsorvbf Sussex is at the Vic- move. It is as if they were ever eager
to continue the work to which he has 
given his life—as, if, since they have be
gun striking at Germany with their ter
rible skill, they have no desire to rest 
until the job is done.

TOO LATE FOR CLA*0!London, Aug. 27.—It was reported 
from Austrian headquarters today that 
the Austrian troops who were fighting 
to the north of Gorizia on the Isonzo 
front, have now retired, says a Central 
News despatch from Amsterdam.

TO LET—SEPT. 1ST MIDDI 
flat 299 Main street 64983—9—2with a cargo of coal as a 

was 
adian unit

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERv 
housework. Apply 106 'Hazen stre 

64988—9—1
The Sick Man Speaks.

The report that General von Falken- 
hayn, formerly Chief of the German 
Staff, had gone to Turkey to succeed j 
Field Marshal von der Goltz as com
mander and military adviser hasi been 
confirmed.—The news from the East

Fm changing doctors once again; at 
least they tell me so.

I’ll have some new prescriptions couched 
In words I do not know;

Fll have to do the opposite, I s’pose, of (By Stewart Lyon, Canadian Press Cor- 
what I’ve done; respondent in France)

I think a treatment’s over, and lo, tis Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug.
They call mTsick Man, Allah knows ^-During the last few days the Cana- 

the term is not a sham, dians in front of Lens have had a period
And likewise Allah only knows how of comparative quiet and have been able 

awful sick I am. to consolidate positions with little re-
But patient is as patient does, so say I lallation and,emall losses.

through my pain: Our men now hold a compact line
“Farewell, dear Doctor von der Goltz! which, on that part of the front west 

Hail, Doctor Falkenhayn !” of Lens, is about 600 yards from the
burned out area in the city. The enemy 

When ordinary folks are sick, they choose occupies the area between our line and 
their own M. D.; his main defensive position on the east-

Tbey call the one they want to come; era side of the burned out section by 
alas, not so with me. means of strong outposts located in con-

When ordinary folks are sick, they some- Crete cellars.
times say: “Oh, rot! * -------------*“*•

I’ll do without a doctor.” Is that so 
here? Yes—not I

I cannot call mV pain my own, my aches 
are mortgaged all;

My doctors never wait for me to make an 
office call;

Fm first upon their morning list, and 
there I shall remain: '

“Farewell, dear Doctor von der Goltz I 
Hail, Doctor Falkenhayn !"

Pte. T. A. McDonald.
Mrs. Thomas A. McDonald, of 229 

Rodney street, West End, received a 
telegram on Sunday stating that her hus
band, Private T. A. McDonald, infantry, 
was officially reported wounded on Aug. 
16, gun shot wound m ankle.

Private McDonald left here with No. 
116th Battalion under Cod. Wedderbum, 
and after arriving In England was trans
ferred to another battalion. He has been 
In the trenches only four months. Private 
McDonald’s friends will wish him a 
speedy recovery.
Pte. John Spelman

Richard Spellman of Union street re
ceived word this morning that his broth
er, Pte. John, had sustained a gunshot 
wound in the foot on Aug. 16 and had 
been admitted to a hospital in France.

TWO SMALL ROOMS, CENTRA 
modern, with dining and kitchen pri 

lieges if desired. Address Box E 
64985—9—care of Times.

HORSE, EXCELLENT DRIVE 
black, 1050 lbs. Can be seen any e 

ening. 125 Mecklenburg street.
64984—9—1

BARBER WANTED, HIGHES 
wages to right man. Apply to E. ’ 

Logan, 139 Charlotte street, city.
64981—9—1

PIANO AND FURNITURE MO\ 
ing, and general work, prompt a 

tended to. Telephone M. 2391-11. I 
64980—9—28Stackhouse.

TO RENT—SMALL 'FARM HAND 
to city, en*»' tie for poultry, pigger, 

etc., hen house, bam, wood, pig hour 
Address E 94, Evening Times-Star 

64986-9-

A Lengthy List
Ottawa, Aug. 27—Sunday night’s 

casualties.OVER OROKERS’ WIRES INFANTRY
Killed in Action

Sergt. F. W. Weddleton, Yarmouth, N. 
9.; R. Corkery, Sydney Mines, N. S.; D. 
A. O’Hanley, Marble Mountain, N. S.; 
J. Cox, Newfoundland; V. Spicer, Wind
sor, N. S. ; L. Corp. C. H. Gale, Ardoise, 
N. S.; Corp. A. M. Wilson, Newfound
land; E Hardnish, Halifax; J. Kennedy, 
Newfoundland; F. A. Hiltz, Forties Set
tlement, N. S.; L. Sergt. F. Chapman, 
Amherst; T. P. Dooley, Dominion No. 4, 
N. S.; A* Corp. S. Duncan, Windsor, N. 
S.; D. A. Crandall, Elgin, N. B.; Lieut. 
S S. McLean, Campbellton, N B. ; Lieut. 
P. A. Fulton, Upper Stewiacke, N. S.; 
Lieut. Act. Capt. F. B. Winter ^Mili- 
tary Cross), St. John, N. B.
Died of Wounds

W. C. Tucker, Halifax, N. S.; W. 
Gregory, Glace Bay, N. S.
Died

W. Lynch, Wolfville, N. S.
Wounded and Gassed 

Sergt. C. A. Baker, Bridgewater, N. S.
Wounded

F. H. Watts, York, P. E. I.; W. T. 
Young, Wood Island, P.E.I.; J. McAdam, 
North River, P.E.I.; A. P. Arsenault, 
Coleman, P.E.I. ; H. P. Callaghan, Maple 
Green, N. B.; T Martin, Amherst; G. A. 
Bears, Row Lot 63, P.E.I.; B. Thobo- 
dcau, Parish, N. S.; E. Losier, Tracadie, 
N. B.; J. L. Kerr, Summerhill, N. B.; J.
D. Almond, George’s River, N. S.; H. 
Murphy, Bridgetown, N. B.; W. F. Rae, 
River John, N. S.; Lieut. Act Capt. W.
A. Livingstone, Big Bras D’or, N. S.; G. 
W. Mackenzie, Upper Mount Thomas ;
E. F. Goldthwaite, Summerside, P.E.I. ; 
J. Hippern, Newfoundland; P. Brewer, 
Ingonish, N. S.; F. Bryant, Pictou, N. 
S.; G. Hodges, Springhill Mines, N. S.; 
G. L. Maynard, Miller’s Creek, N. S.; J. 
McDonald, McKay’s Comer, N. S.; C. C. 
Roberts, Moose River, N. S.; W. Dear- 
ing, New Aberdeen, N. S.; H. Swindels, 
Halifax, N. S.; X. M. D. Brightman, Up
per Burlington, N. S.; R. E. Mills, East 
Mapleton, N. S.; W. Marks, Cole’s N.
B. ; J. Schully, Rocky Point, P.E.I.; C. 
Farrell, River Philip, N. S.; H. Simonds, 
Seaview, P.E.I. ; E. J. Dentremont, Mid
dle East, N. S.; V. Ouellet, St. Michael, 
N. B.; J. J Haggert, North Sydney, N. 
S.; R. R. Cove, Westmoreland Point, N. 
B. ; M. Francis, Middleton, N. S. ; A, 
Williams, Fredericton, N. B.

Gas Poisoning
Lieut. C. E. Trask. Yarmouth, N. S.; 

P. D. Heim, Chelsea, N. S.

toria.
G. M. Irvin of St. Stephen, and C. L. 

Tracy of Fredericton, are at the Vic
toria.

Lient. G. H. Curry of the Forestry 
Company at Sussex arrived in the city 
this morning and is at the Victoria.

J. M. Spear and F. R. DeBoo of Sus
sex are registered at the Dufferin.

.Italians Reported Shelling Trieste 
— Hoover Saves American 

on Sugar

West St. John, N. B. 
Mounted Rifles

-

FIRE AIM TELEGRAPH MOUNTED RIFLESPeople $30,000,000 “Beat Him Over the Head.”
“These are the hands that first set the 

stain of Belgium upon the escutcheon of 
Prussia. . They have opened the eyes of 
the neutral world to the horror that Is 
German war. They have painted the 
hypocrisy and cruelty and treachery that 
is Prussia in its true light. They have 
drawn the Kaiser, Von Tirpitz, Hollweg, 
and the other war-lords as civilization 
must'leam to see them.

“And they belong to a man, insigni
ficant in stature, mild of face, rather shy 
iu manner, and yet a fighter for all that 
men hope to preserve—a hard, bitter, un
relenting warrior from his little feet, in 
their grey spats, to shining hair of his 
round head.”

1 The New York Globe quotes him as 
! admitting that his mother was a Ger- 
! man and as disavowing that he is an 
j anti-German fanatic. He can understand 
I that there are many good citizens among 
| the United States German population, 
but the Germans who came out in 1848 
and 1864 and immediately after the 
Franco-Prussian War are a “different 
breed from the Prussian superman.” He 
says also that if all the Hohenzollem dy
nasty should die today and Scheidemann 
or even Liebnecht should become presi
dent of a German Republic tomorrow, it 
would not alter Germany, for—

“ ’Germany is an idea. The modern 
German has been so insistently and me
thodically taught that he is a superman, 
chosen by God to impose his will on the 
world, that he believes it with all his 
heart. He never doubts it. The Ger
man Socialist is no exception, 

i “ There is only one way to reach the 
modern German. Beat him over the 

I head. He understands nothing else. The 
world must go on beating him over the 
head until he says “Enough.” Otherwise 
the world can never live with him.

“ ‘There are only two real things in 
the world today—most awful Prussian 
despotism pitted against democracy and 
liberty for civilization. You over here 
have photographs, movies, and reports. I 
have seen what it is with my eyes. Six 
weeks I passed at the English and 
French fronts under permit. I know 
what war means. I have talked with the 
mothers, with the fathers of the warring 
populations. I know what they think 
about their girls who have been taken to 
Germany to work in the fields, as the 
Bocliej say. Work in the fields ! The 
German officers can select their “order
lies” from the girls of Lille. —

Showing Up the Kaiser.
In the meager comment he makes on 

his own work, he says in The Evening 
Post that first he finds out what is Hap
pening, and then draws it to explain 
it to the people “all over the world and 
give them the whole story in one pic
ture,” and he proceeds:

“ ‘I read from the news of all the 
world, then try and combine the whole 
situation. I must simplify the picture 
of the history of the moment. Every 
day we are making a living history. Let 
the Waterloos rest. We must take care 
of today. I am working to make the 
greatest number of people in the world 
understand the struggle for liberty—not 
the sired man alone, nor the professor, 
hut everybody. Sometimes the more 
educated wili understand better than the 
man in the street; sometimes the man in 
the street will know better. And,please 
make understanding’ (the phrase is Rac- 
maeker’s very own) ‘that I am not try
ing to be witty or trying for personal 

I success as ap artist or a cartoonist I

Wounded 
F. Baert, Lower Selmah, N. S. 

MEDICAL SERVICE2 No. 2 Engine House, King square 
8 No. 3 Engine Honee, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
telegram.)

New York, Aug. 27—Italians shelling 
Trieste.

General Berthoat says French have re
captured all Verdun territory except one 
point near Beaumont.

Food administrator Hoover reaches 
agreement with beet sugar producers 
whereby consumers will be saved about 
$80,000,000 between now and the first of 
the year.

Wounded
F. G. Dooly, St. John, N. B.

Thousand at Week-End.
Results of the heavy fighting on tt 

Canadian front are reflected in the cast 
ally lists, totalling more than 1,000 ft 
the week end. The noon list today nun 
hers 827, of whom nineteen are killed an 
thirty-three died.

HARVESTERS AWAY. < 
The first harvesters’ train this year 

will pull out of the Union depot this 
evening at seven o’clock. Whether or 
not there will be the second train will 
depend on the number of harvesters that 
gather. Trains, boats, teams and prac
tically all kinds of conveyances brought 
harvesters to the city this morning.

8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’* alley. 

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street,
and Union streets.18 Cor. St. Patrick

14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond s tree ta 
16 Brussels street, Wllsdn's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street».
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street»
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street»
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David street»
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
27 McLeod's Warehouse, Water street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Oor. Pitt and Orange street»
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street»
87 Cor Sydney and St. James street»
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street»
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street»
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street»
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street»
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military.buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil Co. 
51 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub. 

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
78 Breeze’s corner, King square.

NORTH END BOXES.
_ _ . . 121 Stetson s Mill Indiantown.PRATT-DODD—On July 6, at the 122 Cor. Mali! and Bridge streets

L_. -« the Rev P F Dennison. Susie 128 Electric Car shed, Main streeethome OI the Itev r r. irenmson, mat m Cor Adelalde and Newman street»
P. Dodd was united in marriage to John ]25 No 5 Engine House Main street
H Pratt, both of this dty. j m goug-l", opposite

■ 128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
1131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria strceio.
1 132 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton’s Mill*.
I 134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore, 
i 185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.

________________ _______ _____________________ 1 186 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
~ w » yTrtTTT tvt a . __ ' 141 Alexandra school house, Holly streetMcLAUGHIylN—At OOlden Ctrove, ' ^2 Cor. Camden and Portland streets,
on the 26th Inst, Patrick McLaughlin, j 142 Maritime Nail Works, erivate.
. . _ on J KmfKpra I 143 Main street, police station,leaving one sister and three Brothers, i 144 Main 8treett opposite Harrison street.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 from his , 145 Main street. Head Long Wharf, 
late residence French Village to»*. | JM Union Depot
Coaches leave King Square at 1 o clock., ldg naradlae Row, near Harris street 

" i 164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mtllidge.
1 281 No. 4 Engine House, City load, 
i 282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu»

If ever Fm allowed to flit Where mortals 
cease to fret,

A single glimpse of paradise will be my 
one best bet;

For Just as on my couch of bliss I sink 
with long pent sigh,

Pm wise from long experience to what 
must meet my eye.

Twill be my Herr Physician, supreme in 
Allah’s sphere

(For Potsdam rules in paradise, they tell 
me, same as here).

So It really matters little who It Is 1 
entertain:

“Farewell, dear Doctor von der Goltz! 
Hail. Doctor Falkenhayn !"

—A. H. Folwell, In N. Y. Son.

MURDER TWO BECAUSE 
DRINKS REFUSE

streets.

FLOWERS
For K. P. Memorial Day New York, Aug. 27—Two men Wf 

shot dead last night and two others wt 
perhaps mortally wounded by thr 
gunmen who entered a saloon on t 
lower east side and demanded fr 
drinks. The intruders opened fire whi 
their demand was refused, killing Mic 
ael Quattrons, the proprietor, and Frar 
Zastagon, an employe. Two of Qua 
trone’s friends who came to his assis 
ance were seriously wounded. The gui 
men fled to the street and, holding o 
a rapidly growing crowd, with their n 
volvers, escaped.

may be sent to Mowatt’s Drug 
Store, Haymarket Square; P. Nase & 
Son, Indiantown ; Munro’s Drug 
Store, Main Street ; Hawker’s Drug 
Store, Cor. Mill and Paradise Row; 
E. R. W. Ingraham’s Drug Store, 
West End; Dick’s Drug Store, Char
lotte Street ; Wetmore’s Drug Store, 
Queen Street, and
McLaughlin carriage co„

Union Street

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 60c.

BIRTHS

McGUIRE—On August 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John McGuire, Lombard street, a 
daughter. NEWS DE THE EIGHTH

C i

MARRIAGES 1 Russian General Killed
London, Aug. 27.—General Poyososk 

commanding a Russian division, fr 
valiantly amidst his soldiers whom 1: 
was encouraging by his example durin 
fighting on the Sereth, says an officii 
Roumanian war statement received hen
Successful Raid Today

London, Aug. 27.—A successful trenc 
raid was made by the British east c 
Oosttaveme, which is about a mi! 
northeast of Wyschaete, early todai 
The British official statement issued tlv 
morning says: “We made a successfi 
raid this morning east of Oosttaverr 
and secured a few prisoners. There i 
nothin 
report.
French Hold Firmly.

Paris, Aug. 27—Strong German at 
tacks were made last night on the Aisn. 
and Verdun fronts. The war office an 
nounces that the assaults were broken u] 
by the French fire and that all French 
positions were maintained. More than 
1,100 prisoners were taken yesterday.

PULL
1LASU'

DEATHS
It

1THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEf

111Bracelet Watches of further special interest tT. Eddy Dupuis, Moncton, N. B. §
I 241 Cor. Stanley and Y\ inter streets.
. 268 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
I 812 Rockland road, near <. rAuston Avenue.
I 818 Rockland road, near head of Millidge street.

BIRMINGHAM—In memory of AI- |
Au^{r27,ng1913 Wh° WaS dmWned

SERVICESUnless you have worn a Brace
let Watch, you have no idea of 
how convenient it is. No 
method quite so satisfactory 
has been found for a woman to 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty and 
pretty.
At Sharpe’s you will find an 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your taste, at the price you 
want to ■ pay. Fifteen and 
seventeen jeweled grades in 
Gold-filled and Solid Gold 
cases, $12 to $45.

IN MEMORIAM Wounded
Sapper T. Stack, 36 Guilford street,We not only give you a ful measure, 

when we sell you LIQUID GROCER
IES, but those which are pure.

No adulteration goes with us. Even 
pure food inspectors have a hard time 
discovering impurities in “liquid*’ grocer-

want people to know, to think, to see the 
war as it is.

“ *1 want the world to know the Kaiser 
as he is.’ (Raemaeker has never seen 
the Kaiser, but has studied the man for 
years, so that it Is current talk that there 
is not an artist who depicts Wilhelm 
more correctly th n he 
friends of the Kaiser have admitted as 
much.) ‘I have studied his. doings, and 
the doing of the Crown Prince, so that I 
know them inside nnd out. Sketch the 
Kaiser in words? Well, he is a versatile 
man, a man who, I believe, exactly fits 
the description his father grave of him:

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street
25 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 8t. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.

I
You are not forgotten, Albert dear, 
And never shall you be 
As long as life and memory last, 
We will remember thee. ies. JUSTICE DUFF HEAD

APPEAL JUDGE UNDER 
THE CONSCRIPTION SCT

W avoid any possibility of our liquids 
being impure by handling goods made 
only by reputable manufacturers.

There is no POISON in anything we

FAMILY.

does—even
Ottawa, Aug. 27—Justice Lyman 

Duff, of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
will, as recently intimated, be the central 
appeal judge in connection with the 
operation of the Military Service Act.

For some weeks an officer of the De
partment of Justice, Percy Plaxton, has 

“Be careful of Wilhelm, because he is been engaged in the territorial alloea- 
just as stupid as he is square-headed, tion of the tribunals which will pass up- 
He has a religious mania, is full of big- on applications for exemptions from the 
otry and conceit’ ”

CARDS or THANKS nginc House, King street, 
dlow and Water streets.

112 No. 6 
! 118 Cor. Lu
| 114 Cor. King and Market p

Mrs. William Kirk and family wish j TTi; QuUfmd and Union streets, 
to thank their friends for expressions of | 117 Protection street. Band point 
sympathy, and flower, in their reeent }j* g; 
sad bereavement.

Mr and Mrs. David Hargrove, West- 213 Cor. Winslow and Wateon 
St.' John, wish to thank their many To?»'
friends for kindness and sympathy ex- 210 C. P. R. Elevator, 
tended to them during their recent sad 216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
, . * 221 Prince street, near Dykeman'e comet,bereavement 1

sell.

Gilbert’s Grocery
L L Sharpe 4 Soninee streets. 

212 Cor. Ht. John and Watson streets.
streets.

THE WANT j 
AD. WAYUSE Jewelers and Opticians,

i t 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. operation of tba act

*
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ESTABLISHED 1694

TORIC LENSES
The rounded appearance 

of Toric lenses is most 
pleasing; They fit close to 
the eyes without touching 
the lashes. They always 
look light and inconspicu
ous.

Toric lenses improve 
your eyesight, your scope 

- of vision and your looks.

D. B0YANER
HI CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Ooly in St. John
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LOCAL NEWSGUNNER EDWARD Q. 
JENNINGS WOUNDEDYou Are Assured The Best Boy’s 

Clothing Made When You Buy It Here ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 27.
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.29 Low Tide ... .12.88
Sun Rises.... 6.46 Sun Sets ........ T.06

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Samuel McNutt, a well known mer
chant, of Tay Creek, has made an assign
ment to Sheriff Hawthorne, of York, for 
the benefit of his creditors.

P.M.
Wallace Brindle and Fred. G. 

Dooley. Alse of St. John in

i ListOur boys’ garments are built to stand 
the extreme hard usage that is sure to 
come to them, and they never disAp- 

. point. If you want your boys’ clothes 
to wear better than formerly, buy his 
next ones here.

Many friends throughout the city and 
vicinity will regret to hear that Gunner 
Edward Q. Jennings, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Jennings, East St John, has 
been officially reported wounded In 
France, August 18, with gunshot wound 
In head. The official notification came 
to his parents on Saturday and as yet 
there are no further details.

Gunner Jennings is one of four broth
ers in the service of their country. Lieu
tenant Frank Jennings is at present in 
England where he has completed a 
course for a lieutenancy, Lieutenant John 
J. Jennings stationed at the detention 
camp, Amherst (N. S.),' and another 
brother, Arthur, engaged in ammunition 

! work in the city.
Gunner Edward Jennings was a young 

of exceptionally fine qualities and 
was not yet twenty years of age. He 

general favorite about the city 
and was well known. He was a member 
of a popular siege battery that trained 
In St. John and with which there are 
many other local boys.

Evidently the injury that befell Gun
ner Jennings was the work of enemy 
snipers as it is understood his battery 
is in no way in direct connection with 
the front line of trenches. His relatives 
and many friends will hope for reassur
ing news within the near future.

Private Wallace Brindle.
Mrs. Walter Brindle, of 260 Went

worth street, received official information 
from Ottawa on Saturday conveying the 
sad word that her son, Private Wallace 
Brindle, was admitted to No. 1 South 
African General Hospital, Abbysvjlle, 
France, suffering from a wound in the 
right foot. Private Brindle is twenty- 
five years of age and comes from a fight
ing family. Another brother, Norman, 
was reported wounded on April 29 and 
is at present in England convalescent. 
The father of the two soldier boys is 
also In France “carrying on” and from 
reports is doing good work with a Can
adian construction corps. His interest
ing letters to friends here are frequently 
published in The Telegraph.
Private Fred Gordon Dooley.

Mrs. Ethel Dooley, of this city, re
ceived word on Saturday afternoon that 
her husband, Private Fred Gordon Doo
ley, medical services, was officially re
ported admitted to No, 1 Field Ambu
lance Depot, Augqst 16, with gunshot 
wound right thigh and hand.

Private Dooley was a member of No. 
8 Ambulance and left St. John under 
Major G. G. Corbet. This is probably 
the first member of this popular unit 
whose name appears officially on the cas
ualty list. Private Dooley was twenty 

of age and previous to enlisting 
teamster with W. H. Thorne &

I ! Co, Ltd, this city. He was a well known 
! ! and popular young man and his many 
! ! friends wiU regret to hear of his injury. 

The youthful soldier’s wife resides at the 
of George and Carleton streets.

Wound Not Serious.

A Home To Be Proud OfMrs. Thomas Murray, Marsh street, 
while walking along through Haymarket 
Square toward Waterloo street on Satur
day night barely escaped being 
by an automobile which was being fur- 

The car cut in on the

s
Ïl run over

$4.00 to $12.00Boys’ Suits 
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, $1.60 to $2.60 pr. 
Boys’ Straight Pants, 50c. to $1.50 pr.

iously driven, 
path on the square.

Captain F. H. Moody, Bengal Lancers, 
who was wounded In Mesopotamia, and 
Invalided to India, has now been ap
pointed D. A. Q. M. G. at army head
quarters in India. He is a grandson of 
the late Hon. Neville Parker, Master of 
Rolls, New Brunswick.

The prompt action of Policeman Peter 
Winter saved a serious accident Satur
day afternoon by stopping a runaway on 
the southern side of Haymarket square. 
The team was that of the Imperial Oil 
Company and very little damage was 
caused the team.

When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 
have thorn see your home 1 Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc, you admire so much in the homes of others 1

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for,the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

13

H. IM. DcMILLE i

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
!man

v HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEwas a

*

SAFELY ACROSS 
It is officially announced, through the 

chief press censor’s office, that drafts of 
the Army Service Corps from Winnipeg, 
Camp Borden, St. John and Halifax, 
along with other units, have arrived 
safely in England.

AMLAND BROSOur attention la not divided in dif
ferent line» of business. We give our 
undivided attention to our exclusive 
optical business.

We do the best prescription work 
and charge a reasonable price for 

our service, as we are established out 
of the high rental district.

Our customers are our friends.
Will you let us explain our service 

to you?

LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

>:,/i Really Sir, 
i/y you are 
Y vastly 

interested in
Xj

! Everything that’s new and up-to-date 
in fall overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er’s, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. T.f.

I
S GOLDFEATHER

'Phone Main 625 MAIN ST#
>

Sunlight Soapw
G. P. R. EMPLOYES' OUTING
On Saturday afternoon the employes 

of the C. P. R. and the Dominion Ex
press held a picnic at Loch Lomond. 
They were conveyed to the Ben Lo
mond House in automobiles. The wea
ther cleared early in the afternoon and 
remained fairly fine during the greater 
part of the day. Games and amuse
ments of all kinds were carried out. 
The party returned to the city about 
midnight.

The results of the sports wv" as fol-

Fifty yards dash—O’Neil, 1st; Mc
Kean, 2nd; Greep, 8rd.

100 yards dash—Hayward, 1st; O’Neil, 
2nd; McLaughlan, 3rd.

Three-legged raee-^Keeffe, 1st; Green, 
2nd; Brittain, 3rd.

Throwing hammer—Wood, 1st; O’Neil, 
2nd; Green, 8rd.

Broad jump—McKean, 1st; Wood, 
2nd; Hayward, 3rd.

Fat man’s race—Green, 1st; Kirk, 2nd; 
Brennan, 8rd.

Sack race—McGowan, 1st; O’Neil, 
2nd; Stevens, 3rd.

Backward race—McGowan, 1st; Mc
Kean, 2nd; O’Neil, 3rd.

Swimming race—White, 1st; Strong,

Clerk of the cojurse, L. Mulkem.
Official starter, C. D. Strong.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

.
IY ou pay for the garments it cleanses so 

well and so carefully. You like your wife to 
have leisure and to be free from the drudgery 
of wash-day work. You, as a business man, 
can appreciate what the $5,000 Sunlight 
guarantee of purity must mean.

Suggest to her that Sunlight Soap must be 
worth a trial—for it is.

Sunlight Soap is sold by all grocers.
It is made in Canada by Lever 
Brother*, Limited, Toronto.,

I

(Next Imperial ibesirc, 
•PHONE M. 3158 

Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers............................
2 cans Salmon..........................
2 pkgs. Dates..........................
I pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...........
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch..
Sardines, per can...
Jersey Creaga Baking Powdere... 23 c*
New Potatoes........................ 35c. peck
Beans .................... ............... 22c. quart
y, lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1.85
24 lb. bag Star....................— $1-75
Red Cross Baked Beans.. . 20c. can
Grated Pineapple.................. 15c. can
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
4 lbs. Rice.................. • ■■■■■
Small can Evaporated milk 
Gold Dust Washing Powder. 5c.

16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

. 35c.16 25c.
6c.

27c.: years 
; was abroad cove soft coal

sFor Immediate Delivery this district and the safety of the crops 
assured.”

Geo. I’ollard, a Durham county farm
er, recently returned from the west, 
covering the whole country from Win
nipeg to Edmonton.

“The condition of the western wheat 
crop,” Mr. Pollard says, “is extremely 
variable, and that variation is due to 
the manner in which the land was pre
pared rather than to tly: weather. Where 
the grain was sown on a well prepared 
summer fallow, the crop is as good as I 
have ever seen; where it was scratched 
in on stubble, it is poor to very poor. 
About Weyburn there is a prospect of 
20 bushels to the acre; about Indian 
Head it will go up to 30. The average 
of the whole territory I passed over 
will probably run around fifteen bushel*. 
Oats are, generally, very poor; I do 
not think they will go over a quarter 
crop.”

WESTERN CROPS25c.

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD.
•PHONE 1913

30c. r
corner 7c*

A despatch to the Toronto Globe by 
! Norman Lambert from Lawson, Sask., 

“The crops northwest of Moose 
; Jaw along the Outlook-line of the C. P. 
| R. and along the branch of the G. 1 • 

through this point and 
the Saskatchewan

On August T Mrs. Thomas McCann, 
of 364 Union street, received official word 
from Ottawa that her husband, Sapper 
Thomas McCann, was dangerously 
wounded in the left leg and thigh. Re- 

she has received a letter from a

West Side Delivery Tuesday:-, and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

2nd.

Prince, reported that they had examined 
the books and vouchers of the secretary- 
treasurter and found them to be correct.

says:CLOSE OF CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH CONVENTION SqNS qF ENfilAND

DECORATION DAY:

"GOING UP SALT RIVER."cently
soldier friend who was with her husband 
when he was hit. He writes that Sapper 
McCann suffered 
thigh and although the wound is pain
ful it is not at all serious. The letter 
contains the reassuring news that Sapper 
McCann will be well within a short per
iod and at present is on his way to 
England. The soldier from whom the 
letter was received was with Sapper Mc
Cann when he received his wound. His 
relatives and friends are glad to hear 
that his wound Is not as serious as at 
first thought.

John Curwin, sr., of Ricl.ibucto, while 
at the bedside of his dying daughter, 
Mrs. Murray, of Burnt Church, Nor
thumberland county, received a tele
gram stating that his son, Lance Cor
poral Cecil Curwin, had died of wounds.

Mrs. John H. Parsons, of Fredericton, 
received word on Saturday that her eld
est son, Lance Corporal William Par
sons, had been killed in action on Aug
ust 16. He is one of four members of 
the family serving in the C# E. F.

YOU PAY NO MORE
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with
USThe fact has been proven, that 
mast cases of eye defects start in
7°We"will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to us before school open-

P. which runsStudy as to the Origin of the Famous 
Political Phrase. extends as far asflesh wound in the

much better than those; River are very 
lying southwest of Moose Jaw. Today 

spent in motoring through the ter- 
lies between this branch of

!
The origin of the term “Going up Salt 

River,” applied to defeated candidates 
for political office, not only in Kentucky, 
but throughout the nation as well, ap
pears to be shrouded in some obscurity, 
although it is known that it was first 
employed in that meaning in the section 
traversed by that classic stream sixty or 
seventy years ago.

There are varying accounts of how the 
term came to be used in the derision of 
aspirants to office who were beaten at 
the polls. A popular legend has it that 
many years ago a candidate for an of
fice in Hardin County in the midst of his 
campaign informed his friends that he 
intended to go up Salt River and elec
tioneer for votes, assuring them that lie 
had great strength with the voters in 
that section of the country.

Suiting action to his words, the candi
date, so the story goes, embarked in a 
canoe and started up the tortuous mean- 
derings of the famous stream in search 
of the votes that would land him into 
office and fill his cup of ambition to the 
brim. When the election was held it is 
related that the candidate who sought 
and who was so certain of support up 
Salt River suffered inglorious defeat, and 
that this gave rise to the widely-used 
term to convey the meaning that unsuc
cessful candidates needed more votes and 
might emulate the example “by going up 
Salt River” in search of them.

Another version of the origin of the 
famous political phrase is that after a 
heated campaign in one of the counties 
that border the stream the defeated can
didates formed a party that went up 
Salt River ostensibly on a fishing frolic, 
but in reality to console each other and 
to escape the jibes and taunts of those 
who had won offices and their friends.

Still another story has it that way 
back in the forties, during a campaign 
for the local offices in Bullitt county, 
the candidates agreed that in the event 
they were 
each would paddle a canoe up Salt River 
and return, which they did to the great 
delight of the large crowd that lined the 
banks to witness the sight. It is fur
ther related that some of the unsuccess
ful candidates who made the canoe trip 
experienced a change of luck, and at 
the next election were victorious, and af
ter that it became a fixed custom for 
those who got left at the polls to take 

trip “up Salt River."
“Going up Salt River,” it is said, be- 

in reality an excursion for de-

|b dosing session of the convention 
of Christian Churches of the Mari
time Provinces was held in Coburg 
street church on Sunday evening. Dr.
A. McLean was In the pulpit and gave 
an interesting account of the changes 
that had taken place in the mission 
fields in the thirty-five years during 
which he had been a minister.

A convention meeting was held 
Sunday afternoon in the Imperial The- : Shepherd, E. A. Lawrensons, Sergt. E. J. 
atre, beginning at 4 o’dock. Rev. S. ! Buddy, R. Dickey 26th Batt.; Arthur
B. Culp opened the meeting and he was Clay ton, sergeant C M. Rifles; E. A. 
followed by Samuel Wong of Australia, Darby, J. A. Marshall, William Mariey, 
who told of the advance of Christianity ! were at FernhiU cemtery in the morn- 
among the Chinese and of Britain’s duty | ’"gC. Ljrfford,

The other speaker for the ; Lewis, C. \> . T ill, E. J Piidd), it. Dick, y,

was
| ritory which
the G. T. P. and the Outlook line of the 

| C.P.R., and in many places fine pieces 
of summer fallow wheat were seen that 
will yield twenty and twenty-five bushels 
per acre. Oats, barley and flax, how
ever have been badly affected by the

weather of July and early August. SAVE MONEY-BUY AT OUR 
stubble and first 

and will

Marlborougli Lodge, No. 27, Sons of
Temperance, yesterday, observed its an
nual decoration day. A committee com
posed of C. Ledford, F. J. Punter, G. H. 

on ' Lewis, T. C. Nickson, C. W. Till, W.
log.

JONES & SWEENEY
St. John, N. B. 

Fri. and Sat. Evenings.
King Square 

Open Wed.,
Other Evenings By Appointment.

8

STORESi Crops of wheat on 
, breaking are also very poor,
! not yield more than eight or nine bush- I 
! els per acre throughout. A month ago | 
! the farmers in this district were hope- 

outlook, as | SPECIAL PRICESband concert tonight.

jsiss’snss SMtoiXu-s.* s *«?,,,£ i
...... H.„ : Sl&r.-Æ s-sstsns

Overture—Oriental ..........................Bleger what was expected the harvest is proy-
Song—The Garden of Roses ..Dempsey i„g very satisfactory. With splendid 
Medley Waltz—American Students. i weather the farmers everywhere have

Missud I commenced harvesting operations.
I a rlow i pQor in Saskatchewan

5£SC -“væ
Hill cemtery in the afternoon, 
graves decorated at Fernhill were those 
of Rev. R. R. Mathers, J. H. Scammell, | t i i.t
M.D., W. H. Watson, J. H. Wood, J. H,; K 7 
Murray, H. Noakes, C. J. Ward, J. E. ; .
Ratcliffe, D. S. Stewart, A. J. Stephens, wick men appear in the midnight casu- 

At the afternoon session the report of j . w g Gavd and Theron alty list: Killed in action, R. Beers, St.
the nominating committee was received. Wa,ker At Cedar Hill the graves dec- John ;H. H. Wilson, Campobello; W. 
It contained the following nominations : ] crated W(.rP those 0f r g Jackson, Geo. P. Alward, Lewis Mountain; J. Sviesh- 
President. O. B. Emery ; vice-president,
J. C. B. Appel; secretary, J. S. Flaglor; _____ _ _____________ _
executive, J. W. Barnes, F. R. Barbour, I j‘~b'"gtubbs, William Boone, R. Rawl- brook; Gunner E. K. Barton. Wounded, 
L. A. Mlles, R. W. Bennett and C. A. fngS 1.. Thoroughgood, S. H. Elderfield, ■ J. M. Sargeant, Campbellton ;
Lambert The report was adopted. - ---- ' '

The auditors, J. Barry Allen and J. B.

-Ai
dent of the American Christian Mission 
Society, who spoke of the Men and Mil
lions Movement.

At Saturday’s business sessions, 
finance was discussed in the morning and 
various matters taken up.

The Parkinson’s Cash Stores
Friday, Saturday, Monday

113 Adelaide Street
Main %2.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 273-11.

'The names of nineteen New Bruns- 
appear in the midnight casu-

SkHc*!
Spanish Waltz—Evtudiantino 

Highland Patrol—Wee McGreeggor. 

Medley
gadP(6r Southern Melodies.)

Galop—Whip and Spur . ..........
God Save the King.

j Pile, C. J. Knott, E. Goodens, J. Har- j nikoff, St. John; C. Guingnard, Island 
! greaves, Thomas Duffin, W. R. Browne, River; H. Ford, St. John; J. E. Horni- “Owing to the poor oat crop and the

.......... I prospect of a great shortage of feed in
Waedteufel ! tllis district more than the usual amount 

! of prairie hay, or wool, as it is popular- 
Am-rs! ly known, is being cut and stacked as 

: fodder for horses and cattle. Labor is 
very scarce, and in order to meet the

1 demands of the harvest to the best ad- I Grjmulated 5^,-4 0^ lbs. for... >1.00
! vantage the farmers iramed\atel> s,iy'| Finest English Breakfast Tea.......... 45c.
! rounding Lawson have organized them- , Cof£ee
selves into a ring of twenty to thirty ,
strong. This force of men will concen- , ..............................

Quebec Aug. 25—In the superior court • tr ite combined efforts on the crops "S & Peas (Sweet Meadow)
Hm Albert Sevigny has entered today they ripen and are ready o cut. | Salmon
an action for damages to the amount of, which are ready first, will be h‘“'‘'wn i Tomatoes (large cans)
Soo «ainst Le Canada, of Montreal. ; first, regardless of the man twho I Potatoes (new).

artton is the result, it is said, of them. Through this co-operative means ! ^
articles published in Le Canada. . the labor shortage is being overcome Tomatoes (local)

,B___, ........................ ..... , ___________ _ R. T.
! F. W. Simmons. The Field of Honor lot : West, Grand Falls; E. Martin, Parish; 
was also visited at Fernhill cemetery] J. Boudreau, Campbellton; A. W. John- 
and flowers placed on each grave there ; j stone, Chatham; A. C. Webb, I-Iam- 
a beautiful act of appreciation and love j mondvale ; B. W. Carvell, St. John ; R. L.

shown by the committee and the Miller, Northfield; F. H. Winchester, 
wives and relatives to those of the lodge j Dalhousie, and R. Russell, Frederic- 
who have paid the supreme sacrifice in 
the war, viz.: Geo. South. E. Mellor,
C. L. Whiteley, J. A. Haworth, Thos.
Dean, F. H. Ledford, J. Amos, J. H.
Wiiitchouse, William Hudson, S. Wilson,
F. Thomas. A large number of bouquet 
were left on the Field of Honor lot to ; 
their memory all being buried in France j 
hut W. Hudson and S. Wilson who are Qr Cassell's Tablets Restore the Natural 
buried respectively in England and Ger- power „f the Digestive Organs and 
many, the latter being a prisoner of war 
at time of his death. The graves of A.
Hayden, Calgary ; L. H. Belyea, at ;
Brown’s Flats ; R. P. Peake, North Syd-

Selection—The Black Bri-
....................Thompson

fHREE WOMEN 
ONCE SICK 

NOW WELL

was Allen
35c. and 40c. 

(Fresh Ground, Full Flavors)
10c, pkge.

ton.
Mr. Sevigny Sues.

10c.
dyspepsia and
STOMACH TROUBLES

15c, 2 for 25c.
19c.s

38c. peck
55c.
12c.

How They Recovered Their 
Health.

Lorain, Mich.-‘T was a complete 
wreck from female troubles, backache, 
could not sleep, or stand for any length 
of time. Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound has made me strong 
Bnd well.”—Miss Carrie Davis, R. F. 
D. No. 1, Box 20. Lorman. Mich.

Pittsburgh, Pa. — “LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound saved me from 
an operation and I am feeling better 
than I have for years.”—Mrs. James 
E Clarke, 3208 Juliet St., Pittsburgh,

3c, 2 for 5c.
defeated at the electionEffect Natural Cure

'SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

HIGHEST-GRADE MANITOBA 
FLOUR

Chariot—Per barrel. .
Chariot—Half barrels 
Chariot—98 lb. bags.

BEST MANITOBA BLEND 
FLOUR

Dominion—Per barrel..............
-Dominion—Half barrels..........
Dominion—98 lb. bags.
Dominion—24 lb. bags.
Choice Potatoes..............
Green Corn......................
Cucumbers ....................
Calfornia Oranges........
3 tins Evaporated Milk 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles.
2 bottles Chow Pickles..
Large assortment Olives.
Peanut Butter..................
Prepared Mustard............
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish........
3 bottles Ammonia........
6 pkgs. Taylor’s Soap Powder... 25c.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cure Dyspepsia, 
ney (N. S.) ; W. A. Romkey, Lunenburg | p)at„ience, and other digestive troubles 
(N. S.); W. E. G. Hartley, Montreal, . giyjng strength to the digestive or- 
will be decorated by friends of the : gana They enable the stomach to pro
lodge. A. S. Major was lost at sea. The ducc" those natural digestive fluids which 
lodge purposes soon, to erect a memorial djssojve food, and so dyspepsia becomes 
to the fallen brethren who were killed in impossible. Wind or gas cannot form, 
action. The contributors of flowers were pain cannot arise, ‘because your food is 
very numerous and the Sons of England pr0perly digested and absorbed for the 
thank each one for their kindness. nol,rjshment of your body. Sufferers in 
The beautiful memorial service at each „|i ,,arts of the Empire have been cured 
cemetery was conducted quietly as usual by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets when other 
and in consequences was most impres-, nieans have failed, because these supreme 
sive. restoratives overcome the cause of the

GOOD VALUES AT YERXA’S

Quaker Oats, Urge pkge 
Green Corn 
Cucumbers 
Cabbage...

. $13.0022c. 6.65
18c. do*. 
35c. dot, 

5c, 7c. and 8c. head
................ 35c. peck

Unfermen,ted Wine................ 35c. bot.
. 45c. lb.

650

I

Potatoes BEEF >12.75a conoe 650! Roasts from........................ S’
Steak from................................f^c. per lb.

p«

DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES
Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35c. per bot. 
Worcestershire Sauce.......... 12c. per bot.
Tomato Catsup. "V "V ?*! 
Gherkins, 10c. per dor, 3 dor. for 25c, 

Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 
Market Price

6.40Lipton’s Tea....
King Cole Tea..
Blue Banner Tea 
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap ...
6 pkgs. Washing Powder 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 22c. 
Cow Brand Soda............................ 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
21/2 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
Canned Salmon, 15c, 18c. and 20c can
Finest Cheese........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 lbs. Rice............

came
feated candidates for many years after
ward. Whether the stories are true or 
not the “also rans” after every election

E"™5
VISITORS IN PULPITS Ça|street Toron^ _ ^ by ma^— of’K^tuckyt

Bishop Schofield of British Columbia remedy for I)y6pepsia, Kidney Troubles, a mythical stream because of its con- 
preached in the Mission church, S. John sleeplessness. Anaemia, Nervous ailments nection with political disappointment, 
Baptist yesterday morning. and Serve paralysis, and for weakness has its source in the south central sec-

Rcv. Dr. Gncrtin, vice-president of Jn ch|ldre„. Specially valuable for nurs- tion of the state and empties into the
the St. Joseph’s University, Memram- j mothers and during the critical per- Ohio River at West Point, twenty miles 
cook, preached in the Cathedral at the jods 0f ]jfe Price 50 cents per tube, six below Louisville.—Louisville Courier- 
11.15 mass yesterday. tubes for the price of five, from Drug-

Rev. H. F. Waring, formerly of St. gjsts and Storekeepers throughout Can-
John, and now in cjiarge of a church udu. Don't waste your money on imi-
in Chicago, Illinois, occupied the pul- tarions ; get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s 
pit at the Germain street Baptist Tablets.
church at the morning and evening ser- Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co, Ltd, 
vices yesterday. * Manchester, Eng.

1.7045c. lb. 
45c. lb. .. 35c. peck 

. 13c. dozen 
2c. each 

35c. doz. up
Pa. 25c.

25c.Hancock. Wis. - "When suffering 
from female troubles nothing helped 
me until I took Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound. I am now well MiJatrong.”—Mrs. Elli3 F. Brown, 
Hancock, Wis.

25c.

25c.25c. 25c.
25c. 25c.

10c. up 
10c. up 
10c. up

* 28c. lb.For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound has been making 
women strong and well, relieving back
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and in
flammation, weakness, displacements, 
irregularities and periodic pains. It 
has also proved invaluable in preparing 
for childbirth and the Change of Life.

All women are invited to write for 
free and helpful advice to Lvdia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass.

25c. 25c.
25c. LILLEY & CO. 25c.

Journal. 696 Main St.
’Phone Main 2746

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERS5

Ycrxa Grocery Co. LIMITER
THE WAHT 
AH WATI USE 111lOo Priai ï

«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911

1

EXTRA SPECIAL
1,000 LBS. LIPTON’S TEA

Old Price SO and 60 Cents Pound

OUR PRICE WHILE IT LASTS

45 and 50 Cents per pound

Choice Deleware Potatoes
35 Cents per petit, $1.25 per bushel

E. R. <8b H. C. Robertson
•Phones 3461 and 3462. COB. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE,

You Can “Eat Nails" After Taking a Bottle of

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic
It is guaranteed for Indigestion in any form, 46o. and 76c. 

bottle. The genuine bears portrait and signature of C. R Was- 
aon.

WASSONS «KS 711 Mail St.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

E?
We make the beat teeth in 
r^rinrla at the moat reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Mein St.
’Phone 888.

OH. J. O. MAHER, Prop,
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office :
38 Charlotte 8*.

’Phone 38»

Until 9 p. m.

. V„, C.um

ÜlliiS
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COALTHE IRISH DECLARATION.
ÇÇe Çpeçing cra6 ^tar

Sextoblade Razor(New York Sun.) 
fought for freedom—Ireland's 

t>ons,
We love the starry nitg.

When sounds the summons of the guns 
We’re never known to lag.

From Sheridan to Corcoran,
From Kearny on to Shields 

We’ve battled manful in the van 
On fifty bloody fields.

And that’s a fighting reason 
We will not stand for treason 

In one of Ireland’s sons.

We’ve "i_0
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 27, 1917.

May be used like a good, plain razor or as a safety as y on
e SLTohn Evenln^Tlme. {? 

in Advance.

i

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ui*lprefer.
can use itIt is so simple that the most inexperienced 

successfully ; yet it offers decided advantages to the ex
perienced self-shaver who knows how to strop and keep his 
razor in order.

00 tier , Whelesale and Retail Dealers 
40 S MYTHE ST. 169 UNION STrltime Pfistfc-swtZ'St’38 C.« Hill. LONDON, a

C. England.

The land that gave our race a home 
! Is God’s land of the free.
We love it all from foam to foam.

We share its destiny.
And when its men arm fast to strike !

order is spreading ; the officers are los- The rotten Kaiser crew !
older sprea g. We’re with them heart and hand and
lng confidence and are wavering. We pike,
have the statement of so good an au- And we will see them through, 

to the statement issued by Hon. j as the Associated Press corres- And that’s a true man’s reason
W. J. Hanna, food controUer of Canada,, pondent „„ the French front that this is trCaSOn

he attempted to explain why : so 
dearer in Canada,

Great Britain although j that

The most important part of any razor is the blade. Sextobladee differ from most other
■> rtant parts, viz: Temper and Honing Angle. You

t
makes of safety blades in two very 
will understand the difference just as soon as you put a Sextoblade Razor sn your face.

I
MR, HANNA ONCE MORE.

made reference a day or !Sent postpaid anywhere In Canada 
on receipt of price

The Times 

two ago $3.00 ;

DOUGLAS FIR
in which f.M^AVlW&iOTS.IL1?! sheathing

A monster with a poisoned sword 
Would bid all freedum die;

But we shall smash his slavish horde 
And smite him hip and thigh.

We hold th!e warrant of the Gael 
To stand where danger stands,

That freedom’s gospel shall not fail 
Throughout the broad world’s lands. 

Behold a riding reason 
That we’ll not stand for treason 

In one of Ireland’s sons.

When the Germans began the
to shake the world they had

war
bread and flour are

wasthan they are in 
the British depend very largely upon im- with them everything save a just cause. 

When the mad War Lord gave the word, 
ported wheat, much of which is grown , ^ batüe troops equipped to
In this country. Mr. Hanna’s explann- ; the highest degree, backed by vast ac

tion did not explain, but it now seems . cumuiation of munitions, a nation orga- 
that this was not the worst of it, for in-, fiized for the fight; plans so perfected 
quiry in London shows that the inform- that Berun>s expectation was that all 
ation upon which he based his extiaord- France wouifi be unde^ the Kaiser's 
inary argument was wrong. Bj cabling sway ere 
to London and getting the truth at first : ^ German tr00ps fought in a way that 
hand, the 1 oronto Star has placed < surprised the world.
Hanna in a most unfortunate position, j the plang miscarried and events
This in itself would be bad enough, but, developed> extending the area
worse yet is the knowledge that ,e °° j gf t[)f, combat and bringing in nation 
controller, occupying the position he does, ^ nayon The surprise calculated

“ - ’* >p" » »-
not materialized, and quickly the na- 
tions sprang to their tasks of prepara
tion to combat the Teuton hordes.

Through many months it was a big

J. Roderick (8h Son
Britain StreetGifts For The September Bride Phone Main 854

Whoever with a traitor’s tongue 
Befouls our Irish race;

Whoever, two faced and unhung,
The star flag would disgrace ;
Brings comfort to our foe.

May God’s eternal justice heed,
And lay the traitor low.

And more and more the reason 
We will not stand for treason 

In one of Ireland’s sons.
JOSEPH I. C. CLARKE. ! 

August( 1917.

six months had passed. .And I GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL
: tachments as glass eyes are added and 

the whole is silver plated.
The mask is usually secured to the 

; face by means of spectacles, but spirit 
and ribbons have sometimes to be

I
OUT GLASS

Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Knife Rests, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Celery Dishes.

SILVERWARE 
Casserole Dishes, Bake Dishes,

Bread and Cake frays, Pickle 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers.

Brass Goods, Mahogany Candlesticks, Clocks, Table 
* Cutlery, Carvers

I

I gum
1 used, varying with the character of the 
i wounded area.
i -The mask is now painted to match the 
I patient’s complexion. This is done in 

oil colors on a thin coating of cream- 
colored spirit Cnamcl.

I “I do not use false hair for eyebrows 
and eyelashes now,” writes the sctiRptor. 
“The eyebrows are painted to match, 
and the eyelashes 1 make of thin metal
lic foil, carefully soldered to the plate, 
cut finely by scissors and tinted to 
match. I purchase the plain glass eye- 

. sections and paint the eye to match on
1 ters are employed. Those who are | fl,e concave reverse myself. Sometimes 
I running this institution, are all volun- | j do not use glass at all, but paint a 
j tary workers, some gentlemen, doing, semblance to match direct upon the 
men’s work with splendid system and metal mask.”
results. One can only admire, and not i Readjustments have to be made from 
commiserate with the Venetians. For, time to time as the contours and colors 
in every sphere, they are showing what 0f the face change, 
splendid stuff they are made of.

is weak in argument.
-It should be borne in mind, when 

_J of foodstuffs, such as bread, 
under discussion, and references 

are made to the fixing of prices 
which has resulted in lower cost of 
living to the British public, that m 
Great Britain the government is pay
ing the difference. That is to say, 
world prices for food commodities 
are set bv the world supply and 
world demand, as modified by war 
conditions. Wheat enters Great Bri
tain under these conditions. I he 
government pays for it at world 
market prices, but sets the price to 
the miller, paying

LIGHTER VEINprices
are Patriotic Girl

thing to be able to check, at least in “And she frowned upon his suit.”
part, the advance of the enemy, while j “Yes; she told him it ought to be j 
all the while work was being pushed In I khaki.” 

the homelands, creating armies and pro
viding the tools with which they must 
do their work. Gradually the Allied |

gtn^on & eHZfa&fr!

One Good Way
“How did you get rid of the trouble 

were having with your automo-you
armies began to approach equality to | bile?” 
those of the long prepared Huns; grad
ually we saw ourselves matching them

.. 48c. lb. 
... 48c. lb. 
.... 48c. lb.

“I sold the car.” Oolong (bulk) ................
Orange Pekoe (bulk) ... 
English Breakfast (bulk)out of public

fünds the difference between market j in effectiveness of artillery and numbers 
prices such as would pertain were o{ guns. gradually our stores of munl- 
there "o artificial Interference^ with ; ^rcw until the day came when It

I was pound for pound on the scales; and
„„„„ .... ______ ! then came the greater day when the

consumer temporarily gets the benefit Germans and their partners in the 
of cheaper bread.”
After quoting from a speech by Lord j

Rhondda, British Food Controller, dc j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
scribing a system that he was preparing ^ ^ westem front and under the 
for the future in England, Mr. Hanna 
concluded his statement with these

Desolated
“Did the storm do much damage ^to 

your farm?”
“Say, that place looked as though the 

German army had retreated through it.”
CHEVNE & 00., 166 UNION STREET- TeL M. 803

tel. main aaea-ai
an artificialthe law of supply and demand, and 

the prices as fixed, so that the gov 
ernment bears the burden and the

Lieut. Wood describes 
outer ear attached with nothing but 

: spirit gum, and several cases of arti- 
But St. Mark’s, that beautiful little j fidfj noses attached only by spectacles, 

cathedral, has unique preparations i x more extensive case is that of a
against damage. When I first saw it I i man for whom was made an artificial
thought it looked like a huge tank, with nose, right cheek-bone and eye. This 
a sort of wooden cow-catcher effect, i mask is held on by spectacles to which 
built all round it, and right up to its i it is fastened at the bridge of the nose
obelisked roof. Inside Is exactly like | and at the cheek bone ,and by fitting it
the cellar of a large granery. Every pil- tightly over the fleshy stump of the 
lar has mairesses around it. Mounds of ; nose that remains.
sand bags are piled up everywhere, from j As the result of an operation for can- 
behind ' these one sees worshippers in : Cer a woman lost "her nose, a large part
front of lighted altars. St. Mark’s j 0f her upper jaw, her chin and one and
square is always crowded with pedes- a half Inch of. each side of the lower 
trians, and the pigeons still come down jaw, so that she looked as if the lower 
to feed. The Ducal Palace is bricked part of her face, from the bridge of the 
up between the pillars of its arcades, nose to the neck, had been cut off.

, Cafes ply their trade as usual, but at The gap had been filled up
nations. Venetians have io p.m. the lights go out and one is [ grafted tissue, leaving a round hole ♦
propre” and are carrying on p y- amongst many ghost-11 ke figures. For, admit air and food. For her was ma.
An Immense Work over a century the Cafe Florian never j a mask with nose, lips, chin, etc„ ex

». t went through the Fenice The- | closed by night or day. Now, it keeps; tending from the neck to the bridge of
atre I saw rooms Med with waiting ! open only until 11 p.m. Many soldiers : the nose, fitting to the cheek bones,
women In smaU offices women, or j and very many more white uniformed j held on by spectacles and a ribbon 
men were taking down all information sailors are everywhere. Among the lat- ; around the neck.

’,. fh families and claims of ter one sees some splendid British men. The woman has to take off her mask 
those seeking help There are those who I have been out several times on board when feeding. She can breathe through 
see to the help with rents. There are the British Monitors; they are queer | It.
those who get information about pen- looking ships, but evidently very effica-
sions and separation allowances. There clous in shallow sea warfare These, 
are attendant doctors. There are soup j monitors took part In the bombardment 
kitchens in different parts of Venice. , east of the Harmada, and when on the 
Twelve thousand families have been Acquillica Tower I saw their fire, 
helped with money, food and clothes, j Grey Dogs of War 
Everv single case is inspected. Four
thousand soldiers’ children are having! These grey sea dogs of war, Italian 
their schooling ,their dinner, and tea, I and British, give the lagoons and en- 
and their time is occupied for the great- trances to the canals a look of security. ;
er part of the day, so the mothers can In fact, Venice is very calm, no one j
work Every family that has suffered is has nerves. Everyone is waiting for the ;
helped Little books tabulate dona- end of. the war when Venice wiU come, 
tions cards are given with aU informa- into her own again. But for me Venice
tlon about applicant on them. A dup- has the same mysterious interest that it
licate of each card is kept at the office must have had some hundreds of years
of the work Then I went aU over the ago—where there were no lights and one
building The beautiful concert hall saw only the shadowy beauty of its out

ras" in it two hundred sewing ma- line by night, and the picturesque build-
chines There girls from about fifteen ings and canals by day. We know the
to twenty-five years of age are busy Adriatic is mined, so what Is there to
working. They are paid by the piece, fear by sea or air? Yet, we never know,

ole alone They were sent fifty thou- and earn about five lira a day, working But from what I have seen, I would say
sand franco (or liras) recently from the eight hours. In the under-parts of the that Venice will not suffer any more

The funeral of Adam J. Stephenson ctv of Milan This they applied to the theatre, uniforms and soldiers’ garments damage in this war But will remain to
took, place yesterday from his residence, -Mutilate’’ (the maimed in war) as their are piled up high, the government orders please future generation^ as it has us
Upper Golden Grove. Services were con- dvil assistance they wished to ac- and pays for these, and it makes a regu- this beautiful jewel of Northern Italy,
ducted by Rev. Mr. McLeod of East St. comTJiis|1 entirely out of their own do- lar income for the work. The best cut- 
John. Interment was made in the family , J
lot, Golden Grove.

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Lundy 
held yesterday afternoon. The body 
taken to St." Peter’s church, where

COB. PITT AND LEINSTER. Protecting St. Mark’s
What She’s After
think Germany really grants“Do 

peace ?
“Undoubtedly. A piece of France, and 

a piece of Belgium.”

world’s greatest crime came to be over- ouy

Venice, Jewel of Italy,
Is Hit Hard By War

; matched.
With the coming of this greater dayi

Reprisalsfoodsmashing Allied offensive; with 
and supplies lessening the German sol-

th^/^ttww râed me

of the loaf is less in England than won they came to know the bitterness first, 
in Canada.” ; of defeat, of hopelessness, of facing bet-

undoubtedly in-1 ter men backed by more numerous

Father (severely)—Daughter I' want 
I saw youwords:—

It Has Suffered More From Foe’s Aerial Bombardments Than 
Any Other Italian Port—St. Mark’s Cathedral, in Its 

Protected Form, Looks Like a Huge Granary' Nothing New In It
Jessie Roberts demands men’s pay 

for women. Most of the married wo
men we know get men’s pay right along, 
except what little men can hold out 
for tobacco and fish bait. ,

This statement was
tended to convey the impression, and did guns. The tide had turned, 
convey the impression, that the system j Winter approaches, and with it de- 
of government subsidy or subvention1 spair will march through Germany.

actually in force in England, there- j There will be another bid for terms, but 
by explaining in Mf. Hanna’s words i the Allies will not listen. There will be 
“VVhy the price of the loaf In England n0 terms until the military defeat of 
is less than in Canada/1 i Germany is complete. Then, and not

The Toronto Star cabled its London 1 till then, will the wotld know freedom 
correspondent a request to check up the ^ lasting security.
Canadian food controller’s statement and 
promptly received the following reply:—

wltl
(By Roskmond Boultbee.)

Venice has .suffered more than any 
other Italian citÿ, through the war. First 

i of all she has suffered from the begin- 
One thing we like about this plan of ; ning 0f the conflict in 1914. As a port 

the buyers carrying home their bundles no longer used, for her chief
is that it gives the delivery boy even i ” ~,„r,tries
more time to stand around and watch j traders were the "tr“er
the citizen replace a flat tire.—Grand i There was no more demand for her
Rapids Press. beautiful products. Venetian glass and

! lace industries stopped work. No 
travelers came to enjoy the city. There- 

1 fore, the working people seemed almost 
cut off from sustenance. When war ac
tually commenced in Italy, it was Ven- 

customs taxes from necessary food. The Under the patronage of His Excellency jce that was the most seriously men-
customs tariff Is a barrier to prevent sup- j thp Dldie of Devonshire, the seventeenth aced. Her lights went out, her trading

had already stopped. The few gon
doliers left, no longer sang as they plied 

and down her canals. The young
em-

was
One Good Thing.

more
“In Canada," says the Ottawa Citizen, 

“one of the first obvious steps the gov
ernment should take Is to remove all

“The British Food Minister in
forms me that no proportion of 
wheat cost in Britain has so far 
actually been paid by the govern
ment.”

“It doesn’t make up deficits in any 
other foods.”

“The government has handled the 
entire imported supplies of cereals 
since last October, buying well 
ahead. It fixed a maximum price 
for British-grown crops fonsiderably 

/ lower than the ruling figure. Bread- 
stuffs are being supplied to the pub
lic so far at practically cost price. 
The result of government ownership 
and control, and advance buying is 
that retail price does not fluctuate in 
sympathy with day by day rise of 
prices” ,

“When the quartern loaf is reduced 
to ninepence the difference between 
the actual cost and price will be met 
by a government subvention obtain
ed from excess profits tax.”

“The real cause of the favorable 
solution of bread problem here is 

• complete government control and 
businesslike advance buying.”

“Prevailing retail price flour deliv
ered in London is Households, 88s., 
Superfine Whites, 89s. 6d for 140 
pounds.”
In other words, the system Mr. Hanna 

describes was not in operation when he 
described it. The four-pound loaf of 
bread In England has been selling at 
twenty-four cents. It is to be reduced, 
presently, to eighteen cents, and with 
that reduction thé government subsidy is 
to be applied. Meantime it will be in- 
stn.ctive to compare the English prices 
with the price prevailing here, keeping 
in mind that English bread is made 
largely from imported wheat. In To
ronto bread sells at twenty-two cents for 
a three-pound loaf, or seven and one- 
third cents a pound, as compared with 
six cents in London. The best flour sells 
in London at the rate of 6.77 cents a 
pound, and in Toronto at 7.10 cents a 
pound. Potatoes were selling in London 
a few days ago at twenty cents a peck, 
and at the same time in Toronto for 
from forty cents to fifty cents a peck.

Considering that England is surround
ed by submarines and that a great pro
portion of Its daily food has to be car
ried oversea at tremendous risk, these 
figures are instructive enough. What Mr. 
Hanna might do if he had a free hand 
is a matter for speculation. The out
standing weakness of his position lies in 
the fact that the government which con
trols him is controlled by the big inter
ests which have found the war most 
profitable from the first.

THE HIGH COST 
OF DENTISTRY

!
i

plies from coming into Canada. The so- snnuaj mceting of The Canadian 
called law of supply and demand 111, k . ,jC1„t.oa iur u.e Prevention of Tuber- 
been put forward as an apology for higli 
prices in this country ; the government 
should at least cease from discouraging

is a of the past at the
culosis, will be held in Ottawa on Wed- men went to war, older ones were 
nesray, Sept. 26, beginning at 10 a. m. ployed ;n territorial positions. Others 
Hon. J. W. Daniel, M. D., of St. John, is not caued to'service, set about with the 
president and George D. Porter, M. B., influential women of the city to arrange 
secretary. : for the needy among them. It was a

On September 24 and 25 the annual tremendous task that they had before 
meeting of the Canadian Conference of . But the work js a marvel of or- 
Charitbs and Correction will be held in ization and man!lgement. The opera 
the same place, and the Canadian Pub , “Fenice” has been commandeered
lie Health Association wUl hoW Us sixth w0rk headquarters. Up to the
annual convention there on Sept. 27 and ,iras ($600,000)
28’ __________ . — ■__________ have been subscribed by Venetian peo-

Maritime Dental Parlors
supply. The food supply of Canada can 
be increased by taking the taxes off food, 
aqd off the machinery necessary to pro
duce food ; and. by substituting a tax 
to make it unprofitable to withhold land 
from productive use.”

You can get good, safe, reli
able work, best of materials and 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less than 
the ordinary charges.
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September 1st

i-

now

IM. Krensky did not mince words in 
his speech before the State Council of 
Russia in Petrograd on Sunday. He 
sharply warned trouble seekers what 
they might expect. And he is the kind 
of man who speaks once and then acts. 
There is hope in one of his utterances, In 
which he declared that the destructive 
period of the revolution had passed and 
the time for consolidation of the people’s 
conquests had come.

»<$<»♦
A man who wrote an impressive book 

called “Progress and Prosperity” has just 
died In the United States, and it is found 
that his estate is not sufficient to pay his 
debts. The book may have been all 
right, at that. Very often a doctor is 
unwilling to take his own medicine. The 
author of “Progress and Prosperity” 
probably ignored all of his own advice 
that was nseful.

BURIED ON SUNDAY.

I-

NEW FACES TO ORDER
was 
was
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Peter Costello, C. SS. R. Intarraent was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

New Form of Art Made Neces
sary by War—Artificial Noses, 
Ears, Cheeks and Lips of Cop
per Painted to Match

g7'.(
Beat Set of Teeth Made. $8.'DC 

No More Asked or Taken
VI

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

work ..............$4.00 and $5.00
Porcelain Crowns.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

60c. up

Æ: 11,1i
An entirely new form of art has been 

produced by the war, that of carving 
and painting artificial faces for men 
whose features have been badly muti
lated either in the war or by a serious 
surgical operation.
Wood, associate of the Royal Academy 
and a famous sculptor, is attached to the 
staff of the Third London General Hos
pital as a lieutenant, and it is his work 
to make art supplement surgery.

In an article in the Lancet, Lieut. 
Wood describes his methods.

Where the surgeon leaves off he be
gins; his “cases" are usually those which 
plastic surgery has been obliged to aban
don because the grafting of bone and 
muscle and skin has been carried to the 
limit of possibility and the unfortunate 
subject is left with his wounds healed, 
but noseless, eyeless, sometimes with a 
deep hole where cheek bones and jaws 
have been, a hole covered with grafted 
flesh and skin, but that makes the face 
such a horrible object that even the 
truest of friends would shudder at the 
sight of it.

“The features,” writes Lieut. Wood, 
“may have been originally ugly or beau
tiful. As they were In life, so I try to 
reproduce them, beautiful or ugly; the 
one desideratum is to make them nat
ural.”

First of all a plaster of paris cast of 
the patient’s face Is made. From this 
a positive model is made. A mould 
from this is built up to match the cor
responding features or from pre-wound 
photographs.

When this Is perfect and accurately 
fitted, an electrotype is made in copper 
1-82 of an inch In thlckneu. Such ut-

»
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MANITOBA HARD 
i*. WHEAT M Francis Derwent

Teeth Extracted Without
Pam ...............................
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours.
Free Consultation.

♦ ♦ « ♦
To the attention of those who should 

don khaki and fight for right in the 
world war, but who hesitate or refuse, 
the letter of Gunner E. K. Barton of Fair- 
ville, referred to in our news columns 
today, is commended. Gunner Barton 
lies in a soldier’s grave and he has left 
an example and a message that should 
stir others to action.

a 25c.I#'
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lady Attendant.
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel...............
Per Vi Barrel.........
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Dr. a. j. Mcknighti. IV»

Proprietor
38 Charlotte St,, St. Jhhn, N. B.

Hours 9 aan, 9 pan.Blood Poisoning
<$><*»<$>

$13.90While the maritime provinces are still 
in doubt about their winter coal, both 
anthracite and bituminous, the United 
States has fixed prices for both kinds. 
Canadians, very likely, will have to de
pend for heat upon the burning words of 
Sir George Eulas Foster and the Hon. W.

O INSIDIOUSLY does blood-poisoning develop that we
know when to expect serious trouble from a mere scratch or 
simple wound. By promptly cleansing the Injured part and 

annivinp* Dr Chase’s Ointment you can be sure that the wound Is 
thoroukMy antiseptic, and that no poisonous germ can live to cause 
serious development.

Mr Torger Ol.on, Mdfort, Seek., writes "Last fall I got a sore 
on mv finger in thrashing, and it must have got poison in It. I went 
tn the doctor twice, and he gave me different medicines to use but
Xd;r^re,,theIS.«“tllniT ^s ^ badTo^ V
fTo/iIt PT read of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in your Almanac, so 1i got a 
bM and I had only applied It twice when I felt relief. I used this box 
and'got another, and the two boxes cured me.

Dr Chase’s Ointment are ' proven by 
salt rheum and other

neveis7.10
6.85 NUXATED IRON1.75

increases strength (X 
delicate, nervous, gra 
down people 100 ’pel 
cent In ten •'ays \)q 
many instancr -.. $I0<
forfeit if it falls tU 
per full explanation ig

________________ large article soon ti
ippear in this paper. Ask your doetoi 
or druggist afcout It. Wasson’s Drug 
Store always carry it in stock.

J. Hanna.
<$> ^

There is another long list of casualties 
today among soldiers from this city. 
Though the arena is thousands of miles 
away yet the war Is very near St. John. 
Not all seem to have realized that, even

The healing qualities of 
Its nhermfnenal success as a cure for eczema, 
forms ofTkln disease which defy all ordinary treatments.IN THE GERMAN ARMY 

The strain is telling upon the offi
cers of the German army. Breaking of 
the morale of the men who wear the 
unblems of authority in the Kaiser’s Peary„ however, found the North Pole, 
forces is the significant report from the Quite enough to give his name a prom- 
irestem front From the ranks the dis- inent place In the world’s “Who’s Who.”

Foley’s Stove Linings Dr. Chase’s OintmentTHAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

FJr# Bam Tbra to Tko 
the Qwon

after three years.
<$•<£> n? ^ thsT want

AO. WAY
60 cents a20drug1gddr,|nBBlst»r Talking'y^u Tnto toilln^meTtog 

the druggist whe does not substitute.
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“ The Poor Man's 
Potato ” has become the 
rich man’s luxury. Whether 
at three dollars a bushel, or 
twenty-five cents a bushel, 
potatoes are not a complete 
food. Two or three Shred
ded Wheat Biscuits with 
milk furnish more real, 
body-building nutriment 
than a meal of potatoes or 
meat, are much more easily 
digested and cost much less. 
Shredded Wheat is 100 
per cent, whole wheat, noth
ing added and nothing taken 
away—gives mental vim 
and physical vigor for the 
hot days. Delicious for 
breakfast, or any meal, with 
sliced bananas, berries or 
other fruits, and milk.

Made in Canada.

TRENCH RAIDS CALL 
FOR FAST WORK

dry coopai furniture. ».CARNETS

SCHOOL SHOES THAT WILL STAND THE WEAR, VlIt

MARKET SO-AIN ST.
English Expert Tells of Sudden 

Assaults on Ever-Alert 
Germans

We have a complete range 
of Fall Shoes for the boys 
and girls that will stand thq 
wear, at the same time al
ways look Neat and Dressy.

EQUIP THE BOYS

For The School Reopening
We Make a Specialty of

School Boys’ Furnishings
Develop New Science; Purpose is to 

Shake Morale of the Enemy end 
Make Him Uncertain of Next Object 

of Attack
»

» /The trench raid .one of the develop
ments of the European war, Is the sub
ject of an official interview with a Brit
ish officer, which has been approved by 
the British Press Bureau. The inter
view was sent to a representative of the 
British government in the United States, 
and by that official given to the New 
York Times.

“Whenever warfare,” says the British 
officer, “is carried on between closely 
parallel trench lines the hand grenade 
reappears. It reappeared, for instance, 
at Port Arthur. But never in modern 
war until now have the conditions fav
orable to its use been sufficiently. pro
longed to give the bomb a definite 
status as an infantry weapon, with its 
own special tactics. Late in 1914 or 
early in 1915 the hand grenade was used 
by the Germans. Originally in sheer 
self-defence and speedily with a more 
serious purpose the British also adopted 
it) improvising ra|issiles out of fwn’ 
tins and tobacco tins, until supplies 
could be regularly manufactured. It has 
now a highly important role—a role 
that will disappear only when the Ger
man is forced once and fofl all out of Ills 

of entrenchments.

V
The Moot Reliable and Beat Values Procurable.

COLORED SHIRTS—Soft fronts with starched caffs, serviceable 
cloths, well made and perfect fitting, newest coloring* and designs. Boys’ 
sizes, 12 to 18 years, 860. to $1.00; Youths’ sizes, 13 to 14 in.. 86c. to $1.25 

go Ft LOUNGE SHIRTS—Soft cuffs, and some with separate double
collars, good cloths, attractive patterns. Sizes 12 to 14 in.......75o. to $1.26
SHAKER SHIRTS—Colored, one style with plain neckband, the other collar attached, special

custom-made, extra quality cloths, good patterns, Sizes 12 to 14 in------ ..... «0. and 78c.
NIGHT SHIRTS—Special custom-made, in white or colored shakers.......... .. ... . 70c. to Ç1.W
PYJAMAS—Shakers or cottons, $1.00 to $2.00; PYJUNIONS—Flannelette or Cotton,

$1.60 to $1.75 
...50c., 65o. gar. 

. 76c. to $1.16 gar. 
........ 66c. suit
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Onr prices are not based at 
present cost, as we have had 
these on hand before the last 
advance in prices and 
giving you advantage of our I 
having bought early.

We stand behind any de- | 
fects in the manufacture of 6 
our shoes. Get an early | 
choice from a wide assort
ment.

*3

es> \are

.its protection, bomb vigorously along the 
•stretch they have vacated. Traverses 
are blown up, lengths of trench filled In. 
From behind comes the rapid hammer
ing of machine guns taking toll of an 
enemy attempt to dash across the open 
and bomb down the trench,

“In the captured section, empty now 
of effective foes, men are rushing in a 
search for the dugout openings. They 
fling down each a couple of bombs that 
explode with a soft phutt I Down be
low in the dark cave is a sheet of flame, 
an intense heat, choking smoke. Fumes 
wreathe thickly out of the entrance. 
Gasping, dazed survivors rush out, are 
seized upon. Explosion after explosion 
leaps up in the stretch of raided trench.

“Once more the red signal rockets 
drift among the roaring flares, 
enemy barrage crashes in the air and 
from the ground. On the flanks spite
ful machine guns rake en enfilade the 
tangle of rusty wire, the shell-churned 
desolation of No Man’s Land. But if 
they have ordinary luck, the raiders are 
already safely back in their own trench
es.”

UNDERWEAR—Natural Merino shirts and drawers ...
Bine Natural Wool .................... ....................... •••/*•'

COMBINATIONS—Mercerized Cotton or Porous Knit ..
Elastic Ribbed Wool .......................................................... . — ••-•••............... ?100 ^ $1.50 suit

SWEATERS—Coat styles, high convertible or military collars. All the new colors, 90o. to $0.76
JERSEYS—Fine Navy Worsted, several weights .................................................... $1-10 to $3.15
NEOKWEAR__Narrow Strings or Four-in-Han ds. All the popular colors and new effects,

25c. to 50c. 
. 20c., 26c.

» »)• • « « •!• fta «
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T^Stgrbur\rfil?ism^]^lg
“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

1

COLLARS—Newest shapes, perfect fitting, starched and soft double style 
HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, colored borders, or plain white,3 STORES

Union Street
57Main Street i 8 for 20c., 3 for 25c., 2 for 25c.

SCHOOL BAGS—Several styles and sizes, in different leathers, as well as for fabricoid leather, 
tan and black ............................... ....................................................... ...........• *L36 *2,2B

King Street
enormous system 
Apart from defenses, this role divides 
itself into two phases—the merely local 
trench raid and the nettoyage work in 
the grand attack which Intends to hold 
the ground it has won.

“The trench raid is made for the pur
pose of shaking the enemy’s morale, in
flicting losses upon his personnel and 
destruction upon his works ,and captur
ing prisoners and documents that may 
reveal his condition and intentions. Car
ried out chiefly at night, at frequent in
tervals and at many places, it exercises 
the direst effect upon the enemy’s 
nerves. Since 1910 its constant practice 
has been the policy of the British com
mand. Captured Germhn letters bear 
ample witness to Its efficacy. We will 
attempt to sketch a simple form of such 
a raid.

“For some days previously the field 
artillery has been methodically cutting 
lanes through the enemy’s wire at many 
points. An attack may or may not be 
pushed through these lanes. The enemy 
cannot be sure. In any case he cannot 
decide which of the points of passage 
will be used. Punctually at the ‘zero’ 
hour the artillery hurls a barrage on 
the enemy’s support and reserve 
trenches, while an inferno of explosions 
breaks out along the line of trench to 
be assaulted — the bombardment of 
Stokes mortar and trench howitzers bat
teries posted in or near our front line. 
Under cover of this bombardment the 
raiding force rushes the intervening 
space.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

ADIO COAL Manchester Robertson JUlison, LimitedThe

TRADE NAMC
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal

--------  For Sale Only By--------

/

ROYAL RUSSIAN GEMS HIDDEN 
IN GERMANY BY THE CZARINA

into contact with him. The result

A BIG JOB FOR
WOMAN STRANGLER SIR ERIC GEDDES 

KILLED FIVE PERSONS

came
was that he was retained by Kitchener 
to see that munitions got swiftly and 
safely from the factories to the front. 
Then he was sent to France to reorga
nize the congested roads back of the 
lines. He was made director-general of 
transportation and attached to the staff 
of General Haig. When a special gov
ernment department for the control of 
munitions was established with Lloyd 
George at its head Geddes was chosen 
to be his deputy. Subsequently he was 
made controller of shipping, and under 
his auspices was planned and partly exe
cuted the campaign that now promises 
to turn out 4,000,000 tons of merchant 
shipping in a year.

.

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD. Her Intuitioe Caused Her to Send $100, 
000,000 Worth to Grand Duke of 
Hesse— Priceless Paintings in Winter 
Palace Also Missing

o But He I. a Big Man For 
The Job

One of War’s Discoveries

A Railroad Engineer Who Was 
Made a General and an Ad-

. 1 1T/-.L- el_-( . necessary that he should have a seat inmirai Within Short space or a one of tbe j,ouses 0f parliament, so the

Year

Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the ad-j the constituency Sir Eric announced 
miraltv may properly be described as I that he was a Unionist, but said that 

-f England’s great discoveries in the ! party considerations must be banished 
war Before the war began he was a| while the war lasts. The Liberals ap- 
railroad manager; before that he had proved of his statement of principles, 
been a railroad engineer in various re- and so Sir Eric now is able to write M. 
mote quarters of the earth, and he; p. after his name. It is possible to lay 
seemed to be almost unknown even in too much stress upon what the first 
his own profession. Certainly he was lord will accomplish or can accomplish 
not recognized as one of the most re- in time of war. Sir Edward Carson had 
markable men in it. Yet within a year the right idea when he said that he 
he was made an admiral and a general, would not interfere with the experts of

record the navy, nor would he permit others to 
interfere with them. The navy prob
lem is, after all, the problem of sir 
David Beatty and Sir John Jellicoe 
rather than the problem of Sir Eric 
Geddes. In making promotions, or in
creasing pay, in rolling up red tape 
and otherwise making it possible for 
efficiency to have first call he can do a

o
Colonial Cakes I* Court Bragged of Her Deeds 

and Cursed Judges and Jury The Russian royal jewels, including 
the gems that lncrnsted the imperial 
Romanoff crown, are safe from the de
mocratic hands of the new rulers in Pet- 
rograd. With a woman’s intuitive know
ledge of troubles ahead, the former Czar
ina, is said to have had them tacked 
away in a safe deposit vault in her an
cestral city of Ddrmmstadt, Germany, 
right at the beginning of the war.

And there they will remain until Mr. 
and Mrs. Romanoff claim them again.

The story of the Russian royal jewels 
is published in the Chronicle, a dollar- 
a-copy magazine sponsored by New 
York society folk;- The Chronicle article, 
which is entitled “A Woman Caused the 
War,” states that the former Czarina was 
largely responsible for the war, in that 
she assured her German friends and re
latives that Russia would not be a for
midable antagonist. She proceeded to 
prove this anti-bellum prediction by pro- 
German intrigue which ended with the 
revolution and the overthrow of the 
Romanoff dynasty.

But the former Czarina, x who before 
her marriage was Princess Alexandra 
Alice of Hesse, had no illusions about 
Germany. Accordingly, she packed up 
the family jewels in the summer of 1914, 
when she saw the international 
clouds appear, and sent them in charge 
of trusted messengers to her brother, 
the Grand Duke of Hesse, for safe-keep
ing till peace was restored. The royal 
emissaries traveled by the way of tin- 
land and Sweden. They reached their 
destination before the mobilization of the 
Russian army was complete.

The tale of the Czarina’s German 
forehandedness in the matter of saving 
the family gems is said to have been re
vealed to a New York society woman by 

. ,. members of the Russian Commission
Brilliant But Arduous work—ves- who visited New York city recently.

1 /-m 1 ii J «» tl The New York woman had her. eyesew Changed Hands More 1 naa peekd for bargains in royal jewelry and
, Pert in The approached members of the commleeionUnce—firefly s rart in me o£*he sabjrct of purchasing a string of

rare pearls which she had seen the form
er Czarina wear at a fashionable Bnro-

She was

—Always a treat 
—Easy to get 
—Fire lovely flavors. \One of the most sensational murder 

trials in the history of the Austrian 
capital occupied the criminal court of 
the Fifth District four days and ended 
with the conviction of the defendant, 
Mrs. Leopoldine Kasperek, who 
have to die on the gallows, if Emperor 
Charles does not save her by an act of

| A Unionist, But—
When he became first sea lord it was—Susie Sweet V

You’ll Get Colonials at 
Your Grocer’s

will member for Cambridge resigned and Sr 
1 Eric was returned by acclamation. In 
! a letter to the Unionist party leader in

i
r

grace.
Although only twenty-three years old, 

the convicted woman is one of the most 
desperate and heartless criminals in the 
annals of the police. She comes from a 

“This raiding force is organized in respectable family, apd is the wife of a 
squads of eight men and one noncom- soldier who has been fighting on the 
missioned officer. In each squad are Russian front since the first months of 
two bomb-throwers, two bayonet men, i the war.
two rifle bombers ,and two ammunition j After her husband was called to the 
carriers, who are also reserve throwers, j colors she started on her criminal career 
Each squad has its objective clearly as- ; by committing^numerous thefts, robber- 
signed to it prior to the attack. In a 
smother of smoke the raiders leap into 
the trench. Flares shoot up, shedding 
a ghastly glare. High among them the 
red signal rockets of the Germans are 
drifting across the night, but the bar
rage they summon comes too late. To 
right and left, as detailed, the squads 
turn along the trench—now probably a 
broken walled ditch, half filled with 
loose earth, blocked by wrecked trav- way. 
erses, strewn with sand bags and the 
bodies of men. In front, peering round 
the traverses, darting forward, keeping 
the survivors of the enemy on the run, j into insensibility and then ransacked the 
are the two bayonet men of the squad, j houses. Ten of her victims recovered, 
immediately behind them is the first j but three were found dead, and one died 
‘thrower,’ his acolyte the ‘Chrrier’ fol - in a hospital.
lowing close. Then follow the officer, | In every case the murderess managed 
the noncommissioned officer in charge ' to escape unnoticed, and her crimes re- 
of the squad. Behind them is a rifle ! mained mysteries for many months until 
bomber, ready if necessary to fire his I she was finally caught in the act when

I she strangled Mrs. Marie Wurish, a 
the other : seventy-year-old widow, and applied the

that as the supreme head of a church 
numbering 200,000,000 adherents, *he be
lieves it to be his sacred duty to take 
advantage of every wave of popular feel
ing in the direction of peace. He be
lieves that some time there will be a 
universal response to peace proposals, and 
he would rather make the mistake of 
speaking too soon than speaking too 
late.
Rival Catholic Church?

How the Raid BeginsExplains Pope’s 
Peace Proposals

ies and extortions. In 1915 and 1916 
she was arrested repeatedly, but always 
escaped because she pleaded that she 
had been driven to her crimes. by want.

Since she left the workhouse the last 
time the woman attempted at least 
fourteen murders and robberies ,and in 
four or five she was successful. All of 
her victims were wealthy elderly wo
men whose confidence she won in some

and probably this constitutes a 
for a man who when the war began 
knew nothing about naval or military 
affairs. After all, there is nothing mys
terious about the rise of Sir Eric Ged
des. He simply made good on one job, 
earned another, again made good in a 
most striking way, and now goes to a 
post that, if not the most important in 
the world, certainly must be reckoned In ; great work, 
the first half dozen. What he is expect
ed to do in his new position is thus j 
summarized by the Boston Transcript:

CunlifTe Owen Finds Him Pro- 
Ally■# The other point to which he must give 

particular attention is to his own domin
ions. He is the head of a state, and it is 
his duty to see that this state does not 
emerge weakened or even shattered by 
the war. What he has to fear, according 
to Mr. Owen, is that the German Rom
an Catholics may desert him and that 
Austria, having been reduced to almost 
the status of a vassal of Germany, the 
Austrian and Hungarian Catholics may 
join themselves with the Germans and 
set up a Teutonic Roman Catholic 
church, with, maybe, a man in a spiked 
helmet as the head of it. That might 

' well happen if the Catholic», of Germany 
and Austria became convinced that the 
Pope was favorable to the Entente, and 
it has .been one of the aims of the official 
German press to create this impression 
and hold this threat over the Pontiff’s 
head.

warHas Relatives In The War

Suggests Possibility That Germs* 
and Austrian Catholics May De
sert Rome and Found Rival

Her method was simple enough. Af
ter gaining admittance to the apartments 
of the old women she strangled them THE BRITISH NAVY 

IN MESOPOTAMIAA Man’s Job
Church “1. Reduce or suppress the menace 

of the German undersea boats.
“2. Tighten the mesh which the Brit

ish grand fleet can draw about Ger- 
man ports.

“8. Roll up the red-tape, cast out ‘pre
cedent’ and barnacled ‘policies,’ and re
lease the impulse for initiative in naval 
action.

“4. Utilize in a reorganized board the 
staff brains of the fleet and not com- 

it of favorites, or on the basis of

I
at this time putWhy should the Pope 

.forth suggestions for ending the war 
which are greatly favorable to Germany? 
rT'he shortest and ugliest explanation is 
that His Holiness is strongly in favor 

*>f Germany, and is trying to do the 
Kaiser a good turn. But why'should the

kiPoTie favor Germany, the Hohensollems .p°Pe , _ . j a. ,,i. With every new violation of the lawstaeing strongly Protestant, and Prussia yf civl]i2ed warfare on the part of Qer-
jfceing one of the most noted of Protestant muny, the press at Berlin, in order to 
countries? If the Papacy is trying to aid i forestall a rebuke from the Vatican, has 
Lhe central Powers it cannot be on ac- discussed the leanings of the Vatican to- 
, . ® , . . rt,rm„nv and naaan ward the Catholics of Belgium, France
count of Protestant Germany and pagan particuiarly Italy, emphasis being

‘Turkey. It is because of Austr £ the ^ P' . ^ ^ theP Pope „ an
most powerful of caUed na ,t has been intimated that if he
lions. Aust;la.,hasrl!vieJL1ub^h- Emrieror failed to maintain the strictest neutrality 
.eldest son of the Church, th<L the Kultur-kempf would be revived, and
à”f Austria has «1 mfluence in Rome that ^ to form . National
IW) other sovereign ‘ofC^_ Catholic Church, on a parity with the
1*0 be elected by the ■CoUege of Oir Natlonal Lutheran church, under the
! Inals unless the choice '« W™™ J leadership of Cardinal von Hartmann, 
Austria. The Emperor has 8Vrarronal Archbishop of Cologne. This was at- 
er that gives him tremendous P"60"8* tempted by Bismarck, who was a bitter 
prestige at the Vatican apart from th q[ £oman CathoIics. Had it not
fact that there are some BBjOOO.OOO Ro f(>r the loyalty of thc late Cardinal

I man Catholics in the Dual Monarchy. Prince Gustav Hohenlohe to the Holy
See this plan might have succeeded. 
Thwarted in the greater scheme of a Na
tional Roman Catholic Church for Ger
many, Bismarck embraced the alterna
tive plan, and inaugurated the Kultur- 
kampf, which aimed at the complete sub
ordination of the Roman Catholic hier
archy and clergy, not only irf lay matters, 
but in all religious matters as well, to the 
Lutheran government at Berlin.

grenades in advance of the bayonet men.
In rear of his , , .. , , .,

his carrier and the other rifle i torch to the house of the old woman
to cover up the murder.

so to press After her arrest the murderess made a 
upon the enemy that he cannot dare to daring attempt Jo “cape from prison, 
stand—our bayonet men are upon

are
Strugglethrower, 

bomber.
“The ideal aimed at isBullying the Pope. pern resort some -years ago. 

told that she would have to talk to Mm. 
Romanoff c.- her brother, the Grand 
Duke of Hesse.

Ivan Narodny, of 61 Broadway, Near 
York, Russian business man and writy 
corroborated the article In the ClMjawfc 
Mr. Narodny said it was t 
place an exact value on the; 
but estimated that they on 
close to 8100,000,000 In the 
said they were of far 
value than the historic 
in thc Kremlin, which are safe.

“Examination of the famoueiÿstotingB 
hung on the walls of the Hermitage add 
the Wlnter Palace revealed that many 
priceless canvases have been removed 
and replaced with cheap copies. Nobody 
knows what became of the originals. 
These discoveries so aroused the provis
ional government that an Investigation 
is now under way to see how many of 
Russia’s art treasures have been stolen. 
The museums of Moscow and Petro- 
grad contain wonderful collections of 
precious stones,, Including the finest col
lections of rubies and emeralds In exlst- 

Some time ago I received a letter 
from êk government official asking me to 
recommend an American expert to as
sist In the examination.’’

In a despatch to the British press, 
Edmund Candler tells the following 
vivid story of the navy’s part in the 
Mesopotamian campaign i In the un
demonstrative entry of the fleet into 
Baghdad on the afternoon of March 11 
there were two vessels that had once 
been Tvikish.
Thornyeroft patrol boat H. M. S. Fly
catcher, originally built for the Turks, 
sunk by the Espiegle In the Shatt-el- 
Arab during the advance on Bussorah 
(November 1914), and afterwards sav
ed by us. The other was the Firefly, 
the first of the Fly boats that replaced 
the stout old armed launches which 
served us so well in the early days of 
the campaign.
Back in Ow Hands Again 

When the Firefly entered Baghdad 
again as a British ship, after her Hun- 
nlsh incarnation of over a year, her orig
inal British commande :■ -.vas on board, 
though she still bore the Turkish Star 
and Crescent and an inscription |n 
Turkish on her name plate on the bat
ter^ deck. The Firefly grounded at 
Umm-el-Tubal on December 1, 1915, 
during the retirement from Ctesiphon, 
and was recaptured by us on February 
28, 1917, In the advance on Baghdad. 
Both we and the Turks tried to burn 
her; and her log, If she had a eontlnu- 

and connected one, would 'bear wlt- 
to another Important role our 

navy played—that of a rearguard In 
retreat In the retirement from Ctasi- 
phon the fleet played a more difficult 
and arduous part, If not so brilliant and 
dramatic as In the advance on Bagh-

posc
seniority, length of service in revolving 
office chairs or executive command 
afloat, but from officers who have be- 

proficient in the greater problems 
of naval warfare.

“6. Adopt and apply non-pull meth
ods of promotion, new devices and en
courage new strategies.

“6. Squelch with practicalities the 
“lawyer politician delusion that paper 
agreements are as good as a squadron’ 
in stopping neutral contraband trade 
with the enemy.”

Perhaps something less than the ac
complishment of this whole programme 
would satisfy the British public and 
justify the appointment. It seems rea
sonable to suppose that the chief as
sets of Sir Eric Geddes are that he will 
take an outsider's view of the adminis
tration of the navy. He is bound by no 
tradition. He has no political past, no 
social commitments. He comes to the 
problem free from all prejudices.
A Remarkable Career

_ _ (dm | To get herself transferred from the jail
ere he can dare to~throw or shoot. But to a hospital, she swaUowed a large 

time when the enemy darning needle, which had to be remov-
^fhfnTf hareSdelf65" ‘one ~

Sister of Mercy, whose garb she donned 
after strangling her almost to death. She 
succeeded in getting out of the hospital 
but was recaptured within half an hour.

At her trial the murderess manifested 
a cynicism almost unbelievable In a wo- 

She did not show the slightest

there comes a come

after another their bombs whizz through 
the air, burst in a vicious detonation 
and choking smoke. The progress of 
thc raiding party is checked. Spaced 
out along the trench, each man, if pos
sible at the corner of a traverse for the 
better dodging of a bomb, it Is en
gaged in a contest where .though the 
target cannot be seen, victory Is to the 
side that throws straightest. The lead
ing bomber, behind the bayonet men, 
alone throws. Well practised, he can 
tell by the sound whether his missile 
has burst in the trench or has exploded 
harmlessly outside. Rapidly but care
fully he hurls the large iron eggs com
pact of deatn.

“It is essential that the fight should 
not degenerate into a mere bombing 
duel. The officer gives an order and 
the rifle-bomber, the sixth man down 
the file, opens fire well down the trench, 
outranging the hand-thrower. A few 
seconds of vivid flashes, of violent de
tonations—there is a silence of groans 
beyond. The bayonet men rush around 
the traverse, speed along the trench, 
clamber over a half-finished barricade 
of sandbags. A dark figure looms out 
of the smoke. There is a quick scuffle, 
the dart of steel. The bayonet men 
rush on, followed by the rest of the 
squad.
The Work of Machine Gun»

“The furthest objective has been 
reached. It is now Important to make 
a ‘block’ In the trench, behind which 
the purposes of the raid can be securely 
accomplished. The leading squad, the 
•point’ as it is technically termed, shel
tered by a traverse, hurl their bombs 
along the next section of enemy trench. 
If space allows, the second thrower is 
brought up alongside the first—one 
throwing to his extreme range, the other 
throwing short. The rifle-bombers fire

. Sïïa-ïs!■£&’ffi:
5e J. F/ Buckley of Sheriff’ street. He In tbc rea?ba"ot.he' J?
got as far as thc base jin.France, when Piling 6^dbagl Into aJarriTOdc.^Com,
he was rejected owin* to dbafnwML jdeted. the bombers rush beck behlna

i mJketHathe tittleOne was
greater Intrinsic 
jewels deposited Jman.

trace of remorse, bragged of her deeds 
and cursed the judges and the Jurors.

After death sentence had been pro
nounced upon her it took the combined 
efforts of six policemen to drag her out 
of the courtroom, and on the way back 
to her prison cell she fought like a 
tigress.

■ Cannot Miss Possible Chance.
Mr. Cunliffe Owen, writing in the New 

York Sun, however, contends that the 
heart of the Pope cannot be on the side 
of the Central Powers, for His Holiness 
has. he says, two nephews fighting in 
the Italian army and a brother who Is 
now an admiral in the Italian navy. 
When he speaks of Benedict “showing 
marked disapproval of Germany’s bar
barous methods of warfare,” Mr. Owen 
must have in mind evidences that have 
escaped the observation of the general 
public, and he says that the Pope’s pro
posals, unacceptable as they are to the 
Entente nations, need not be explained 
on the ground that he desires the Entente 
to be cheated of the fruits of victory. He 
has, according to the writer, two great 
objects in speaking now. The first is

^ ■ The new head of the admiralty Is still 
In his early forties. He was bom In 
Indio of Scotch parents, and was sent 
to England to be educated. At the age 
of 15 he concluded that the Job had been 
completed, and left for the United 
States, but so little is known of this 
remarkable man that it cannot be said 
definitely whether he ran away from 
school or emigrated with his parents’ 
consent. In any event he worked for 
some time in Virginia logging camps, 
after which he occupied an obscure po
sition on the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road. Probably he was a station agent.
Thence he went to the Homestead Steel 
Works in Pittsburg, which fact may 
glee the modest Andrew Carnegie an op- With Bullet»
nortunlty to claim Geddes a» a prote- , , ..
ge His next Jump was to Indio, and The order was given to abandon the 
ft' the age of 91 he cut through the Firefly and another Veiisel ,the Comet, 
lungle to lay a railway there. This which had stranded, The Firefly, be- 
work it appears, was Important enough ing all Iron, would not bum, neither 
to draw to him general attention from would she sink, being alrewiy .ashore, 
railwayman, for he was summoned to Neither boat was abandoned until ti>e

...«.N,»-»*-, s.»™», t,"" Ï1ST.ÏÏ
Found By Kitchener the survivors of the crew transferred to

He was osslitant manager when war the Humana, This gallant ship gol| 
broke out, and It was In the first few away without vital hurt .though poek- 
days at August, 1814, that Kitchener marked by bullet* all over.

^ rBismarck Needed Catholics.
This Kulturkampf lasted for several 

years, and was only abandoned when 
Bismarck found ’that he could not secure 
Reichstag approval for a number of his 
pet bills without the support of the Ca
tholic representatives. At present the 
Centre or Clerical party is a loyal back
er of the government, and German Ro- 

Catholics are held in high esteem. 
Their patriotism has answered every test 
and might be easily equal-to the test of 
consenting to a complete severance of 
relations with the Vatican, if convinced 
that the. Pope was hostile to their coun
try. This is the explanation given by 
Mr. Owen for the Pope’s peace proposals, 
He has at least convinced German and 
Austrian Roman Catholics that he would 
seize an opportunity to serve them, and 
lias thus for the time being laid the 
spectre of a National German Roman 
Catholic church in opposition to the 
present church.
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING 

Lots, Summer street, Beaconsfield. A.
R. Melrose, Vassie & Co., Ltd., City.

68826—9—3

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUS- 
es, new, seven rooms, bath, electrics,

McKiel street, Fairville, ready for oc
cupancy. Purchase on monthly pay
ment plan. Lower flat to let. Fenton 
Land & Building Co., Ltd, Phone Main 
1694. 6*656—8—28__________

$80 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH
buys a lot at Beaconsfield avenue, TO LET—FLAT, 11*

Lancaster. Buy now before price ad- j row> modem conveniences. Apply L. 
vances. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, q Ingraham, 72 St. James. 6*971—9—3 
Phone West 89-21.
FOR-SALE—TWO PRACTICALLY 

new houses on Douglas avenue, with 
nil modem conveniences. Apply to 
Brunswick Realty Limited, L. P. D. Til
ley, solicitor. * T.F.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELP
FOR SALE

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Douglas Avenue Property, No. 265, 
self-contained, furnace heated. I will re
model into a two-family house at a small 
Cost and set the price before you pur
chase, so that you know the exact cost 
when completed. Something on this 
property you cannot buy, or plant, and 
enjoy in your life-time, plumb trees, 
shade trees, raspberry bushes, blackber
ries, apple trees; also family garden. 
Owner leaving the city. A Bargain.

Also some good buys in the Gty. 
Central Farms near the city on easy 
terms. Good flats to rent.

If you are building and require lum
ber, see me. If you want a loan, see me. 
If you want insurance, see me. If you 
want a lot to build later, see me,

" W. B. A. LAWTON 
93 Prince William St. Dearborn Bldg.

i PANTRY GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 64670—8—80

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE—CHAMBER- 
maid, Lansdowne House. 6*964—9—8

KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED IM- 
mediately. Apply Western Hous% 

West St. John.BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETe.-_. 64668—9—8I I
GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 

Canada Nail and Wire Co, 
6*930—9—3

FI LIOTT FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
street. 6*962—9—3

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 173 Charlotte. 6*837—8—81 work.

West St. John.Apply,ROOMS AND BOARD, 277 PRIN- 
cess street; private. Phone 1640-*r :

64868—8—81 x

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply Mrs. Vincent, 125 Duke, t 

64969—9—8

I WANTED — DRESSMAKERS OR, 
good hand sewers at Fishman & Per- 

chanock, 26 Church street. 649*5—9—8

T.F.
(FLAT TO LET, 44 SUMMERSET ST.

649UT—9—1 PETERS* TANNERY
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row.
WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK ON 

candy; also candy maker. Apply 191 
64642—8—31

SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL 
street, right bell.FLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SEVEN 

rooms, or house for sale.
T.F.6*957—9—8

Union.ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
64611—8—80

64861—8—81 VERY DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
room. Apply 82 Sydney, facing King j _ ccss street, 

square.

WANTED—CLERK WITH EXPERI- 
enoe in wholesale business. The Wil

lett Fruit Co, Ltd, Dock street.
64946 8 -80

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER WITH
some experience, must have good ref- 

Apply Auditor, Box E 74, care 
64736—8—29

TO LET—FLAT, NEWLY RENO- 
vated, immediate occupancy, 15 Peter 

street. 64722—9—22

T.F. ROOMERS WANTED, 45 SYDNEY 
64617—8—30 erences.

Times.FOR SALE : street.FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- ! 
lenburg. 64646-9—25. i WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.

Will pay good wages. Apply J. H.
Parker, 40 Princess street. 64886—9—1

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT, 
getic young men for selling 

tion. Big money. Apply D. Jacobs/ n „„„TWp
LaTour Apartments, between 6 and 7. G^L WANTED FOR STORE, 1* 

64972—8—28 i Dock street. 64710—8—29

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
en>, every convenience, 236 Duke St 

# 64805—8—80

CHECKERS AND SORTERS WANT- 
ed with experience ; permanent em

ployment, good salary. Ungaris Latin- 
F.NER- dry, Ltd, 28-40 Waterloo street, 
propost- 641798—8—30

FLAT TO LET, FURNITURE FOR 
64690—9—22sale, 140 Waterloo. FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 

64919 0—1street.
DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 

let. Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.
63551—8—28

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 
64748—8—29AUCTIONSfob sale general LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 

for two, 1 Elliott row. 64899—9—1
ster street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
64674—9—22Almost New Upright 

Plano, Paintings, En
gravings, Brusseil’s Car
pets, etc- at residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 168 
Queen street, on Wednesday morning, 
August 29, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house, consisting in part: Drawing
rooms, bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen 
and hall furnishings, almost new upright

FOR SALE—CLASS SHOW CASE ££
wlth nickel finish, 2% feet wide, - A ^ almost new Brusseil’s carpets, easy 

feet high, 10 feet long. Phone Mam ^ gldeboard- dmlogtable
2658. w*901 ' 1 and chairs, chiffoniers, and a quantity of

other household requisites.
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—LARGE BABY CAR- 
riage, $6. 

rear.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 

heated, electric lights, bath, use of 
phone, centrally located, gentlemen pre
ferred. Address E 91, care of Times.

marthen.75 H?
m &145 St. James street in 

64964—8—80 Sterling Realty, limited WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- | WANTED — ASSISTANT PACKER WANTED ^TO ^OKK

64709—8—2»ers of quiet habits. Private family, in our shipping department; also two
$5 per week. Box E 64* Times. smart boys to learn the dry goods bnsi- ;_____________

ness, with good chance for advancement GIRLg WANTED FOR POWER MA-
ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- ; ^main's^t ^R V^d0""’ ^ ^ chines ;also hand work. Apply L. 

cess street 64407-8-2 Germain StTeet M' Cohen’ 107 Germain’ ^

I
FOR SALE—PHONOGRAPH (VIC- 

trola) and records. Box E 92, Times.
64966—8—30

Flats 23 North street, $6.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $7.50. 
Flat 128 St Patrick, $850. 
FUt 43 Elm street, $7.0a

9—1
64618—8—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
64887—9—16

FOR SALE—SAXON RUNABOUT. 
Inquire 67 Prince William street 

64975—9—8
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 88 

64806—9—15
BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.

68887-9-5 WANTED — AUTOMOBILE ME- 
chanic, first cUss man.

Auto Exchange.

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

CIGAR MAKERS, ROLLERS AND 
bunch makers, highest wages paid.

_______________________________________ J Glenn Brown & Richey. Apply Sam
BOY WANTED, ABOUT 16 YEARS J- Richey, 148 Bridge street, Phone M.

2811. 64652—8—28

Sewell St. L Dominion 
64925-8—29t i

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters.
63880—9—7

ROOMS TO LET of age. Princess Garage. 64874—8—28 ]
BOY WANTED, ABOUT 15 OR 16 STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 

TO RENT—WELL FURNISHED vears of age to lenm the optical trade. ! dress, stating salary expected, to E 47,
front parlor with bedroom adjoining, j imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington. * I care Times. T.f.

first class, in private home. Address [ 64866__9__25
Box E 88* care of Times office.

HOUSES 1C LET FURNISHED FLATS TO LETPIANO,FOR SALE—SQUARE
ironing board and wringer, stand, baby 

fur robe. Apply evenings Mrs. W. T. 
McLaughlin, 38 Wright street.

64667—8—81

LET — SELF-CONTAINEDT O
house, modern conveniences, roomy, 

grounds and hen house ; also unfurnished
and .furnished .flats and light h^='t 1 furnished FLAT, 194 QUEEN ST 
keepmg ropms, 205 c Chariotte, | phone 3183_21. 64797-8-30

FURNISHED FLAT, 188 KING ST. 
East, Phone 1989-21. 64956—9—3 !MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE 64867—8—81 j WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 

to canvas and collect, salary and com
mission. New Williams Sewing Ma
chine, 28 Dock street. 64812—8—30

AGENTS WANTED
ÜFOR SALE—WINDOW SASHES. AP- 

ply Box E 79, Times. 64762—8—80

HANDED 
Apply Watson’s Stable, 

64821—8—30

FOR SALE CHEAP—MOTOR BOAT 
canopy top, 33 feet long by 7 feet 

beam. Apply G. H. Clarke, Phone W.
64898—8—31

LOST AND FOUND MY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL- 
lars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can* 

ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto.
T VT HOUSE CONTAINING 1 PRIVATE SELF-CONTAINED FUR- T0. Æïï b.th NeirZ nished suite, modern improvements, 

ateTA. adapted for light housekreping^Apply 
R Campbell, 26 Germain. 88 Queen 8treet 64858-8-81

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRY 
goods business. Apply Brock & Pat- 

64785—»—7
FOR SALE—SECOND 

elevator.
Duke street

173. FRIDAY EVENING— 
Finder notify “Re- 

64951—8—80

LOST ON 
Sum of money, 

ward,” Times office.

64530—9—20erson, Ltd.

BOYS WANTED. THE D. F. BROWN 
6*756—8—29

63762—9—2FORD CAR RUN LESS THAN 2,000 
miles, A 1 condition. Price for quick 

sale $876. Phone Main 1616-41.
6*618—8—80

BUSINESS CHANCES FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD- 
em improvements, 26 Main street.

64724—8—29

Co.GOLD Canning and Drying 
Fruits and Vegetables

LOST — GENTLEMAN’S ________________________________________
kiln^md" Cunningham’s boarding hous^ WANTED 20 CARPENTERS. AF-, 

Spar Cove Road. Reward if returned 
to Stetson, Cutler Company’s office.

64927-8—28.

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
BUSINESS FOR SALE NEAR NEW Immediate possession, 7 rooms,

elevator works, meats and lunches, to- water heatin^arfwood fl<rore, set-tub, 
bacco, candy, etc., near new elevator gas, electric; $80 Apply 62 Parks street 
works, Price, stock and fittings, $800. Phone Main 1456.

64745—8—29

hot-
64719—8—29ply 88 Pitt street.

FURNISHED FLAT, 14 SYDNEY 
street Apply between 5 and 7.

64624—8—28
WANTED—COMPETENT DEPEND-

________________ ___ _____________ able working farmer, married, must (From Food Controller’s Office.)
T OST is ot1 WF.RtT• AT 7. C. R. ! know how to properly care for stock and Much interest Is being shown through*

station, Boston Bull, four paws white, ' horses. Permanent position, good s - Qut the country jn the measures adopted

i ssk “Æ tSTsS. KiJSrsvi’Si. >i« - - —■ - >“
64928-8—28. ' 1

FIRST-McLAUGHLIN BUICK IN
class condition. Low price. Jos La 

Pierre, Gilbert’s Lane. 646*6—8—28 Box E 77, Times. ! .

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER
Buick, good repair. Dominion Auto 

Exchange. 64670—8—28

SITUATIONS VACANT STORES AND BUILDINGS

RECENT DEATHS best methods of fruit and vegetable ea»* 
ning and drying.

The urgent need for the conservation 
of all foods has given a stimulus to*

at Newcastle Bridge, wages $2.00 a wards the savinS ot ,th* Perishable cmM 
Apply George Me- ‘ modities. The provincial government 

or Telephone through their departments ot agriculture* 
64744—8—29

headquarters. PLUMBER WANTED. APPLY F. J. 
Foley, Bathurst, N.B., P. O. Box 3*1.

8—29

ALL CANADA EAGER FOR THE 
greatest selling war book of genera

tion. Thrilling illustrations. Low price. 
Best terms. Extraordinary money mak
ing opportunity. Splendid sample free. 
Winston, Limited, Toronto. 9—1

MAINSHOP TO LET, CORNER 
•and Elm street; also small flat Henry 

Maher, Main street.

ON FERRYFOR SALE—GARAGE, 20 FEET BY 
10 feet by 8 feet high, stove heated, 

easily moved. Address E 7!^ care of 
6*688—8—28

LOST—UMBRELLA
boat Monday morning, 8.20 trip. ________________________________________

Party who took it please return to City LABORERS WANTED TO WORK ! 
Editor, Times.

64822—8—28
James Dorcus.

Fredericton,Aug. 26—(Special)—James 
Dorcus, for many years a resident of 
Fredericton, died Friday at Providence 
(R. I.) The body will arrive in this 
city at noon Monday. The funeral will 
take place on the arrival of the train, 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead conducting the ser- 

Interment will be made at the

LARGE ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR 
of building comer of King square and 

Charlotte street, suitable billiard or 
restaurant room; also hall and ante 
room on 3rd floor Christie building, 38 
Charlotte street. Apply Dr. Christie, 9 

64854—9—8

Times.
LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, SMALL day and found.

pocket book containing 2 week’s pay, j Arthur, Minto, N.B_, 
by way Union, Waterloo and Sydney. Rothesay 67.
Finder kindly leave at Times office.
(Reward.) 64920—8—28

WANTED—BY DRESSMAKER, TO 
go out by day. Address Box E 87, 

Times. 64862-8-81
I have been active in putting on demon* 

APPLY strations throughout the country an4‘ 
64681—8—28 the work has been very largely covered 

through the women’s institute, home
maker clubs, etc, but there are many 
small towns and villages that have not 
had any help in this direction.

People should write to their provii»- 
eial government for bulletins on can
ning and drying. There is a fear that 
the shortage in bottles will prevent » 
greater part of the crop from being car
ed for. It is not commonly known that 
many of the things which are canned, 
such as beans, peas, carrots ,Swiss chard# 
etc, can be dried without materially al
tering the flavor. There Is no elaborate 
machinery necessary for this process.. 

M. It is as easy to dry fruit and vegetable* 
as it is to can them. It simply re
quires a rack on which to place the ma* 
terial and protection from flies, etc.

By means of the process of drying we 
can save apples, pears, plums, cherries* 
peas, beans and all the herbs, parsley# 
thyme, mint, etc, efficiently and inex*i 
pensively.

A few years ago in most homes the 
only way of having green com through* 
out the year

HORSES. WAGONS. BTO
CARPENTERS WANTED. 

Earnest W. Green.Wellington row.FOR SALE—LIGHT EXPRESS 
mare, good driver, weight 1,000. Ap

ply at once for good bargain. Call 4 
to 5 p.m, 608 Main street. 64926—9—1

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without (rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an 

sympathy Is felt for Mr. and hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont. 
Mrs. N. P. Marven, of Midland (N. B ), 
in the loss of their only child. Priscilla 
Irene, aged sixteen months. The little 
one had been failing for the last two 
weeks and on Tuesday evening, Aug. 21, 
she passed away. Thursday morning a 
short service, conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Ramsey, was held at the borne, after 
which Interment was made in the Baptist Times, 
burying ground.

LOST—PURPLE SILK SUNSHADE 
with detachable handle; purple silk 

strap, with small white ivory 
Finder return Mrs. Sinclair, LaTour 

64900—8—29

SHOP IN LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 
south side King square. Apply Ethel 

Milligan, 123 Hazen street. 64168—9—11

vices.
Rural cemetery.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DAIRY- 
man, good wages. Standard Cream

ery, 159 Main street.
knob.

64688—8—28Priscilla Irene Marven.
SALE AT A GREAT DIS- 

sloven
Apartments.FOR

count—Express, farm and
and second band; also

BOYS
A GOOD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 

does not have to hunt for a job. Learn 
to telegraph; a good clean job and good, 
steady wages; we need you as messen
gers, but will also teach you to tele
graph ; it’s up to you. Apply Western 
Union Telegraph Co.

FOUND—GENTLEMAN’S STRAW
hat, Aug. 16th.

Stanley street.

TO LETnewwagons,
auto delivery bodies on hand and made 
to order. Phone M. 547. Edgecombe’s, 
115 City Road. 64909—9—1

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE DUMP 
cart and sloven. Telephone M. 885.

64609—8—80

80Owner apply 
64858—8—31SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 
64651—9—6main. T

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enccd milliner. Address E 85, care of 

64803—8—30
FLATS WANTEDBARN TO RENT, 86 CARMAR- 

then street.
64668—8—28

64608—9—2
WANTED FROM OCT. 1ST—FLAT, 

about 7 rooms, moderate rent. Phone 
M. 2984-21. 64948—9—8

SINGLE MAN OF GOOD APPEAR- 
anc eand address to travel with man

ager. Good proposition. Expenses ad
vanced. Apply 609 Main, Phone 
2985-11.

APPLY
64781—8—29

MARE FOR SALE, $60.
Box E 75, Times..

HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY J. ROD- 
erick & Son, Brittain street. TX

WANTEDPatrick McLaughlin. WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—FLAT, 5-6 ROOMS, CEN- 
tral, Sept. 1st. 71 Dorchester street.

64960—8—30
64673—8—28Many throughout the county of St. 

John will hear with regret of the death 
of Patrick McLaughlin, which occurred 
at his late residence in the French Vil
lage road, Golden Grove, yesterday at 

The late Mr. McLaughlin was a 
well along in years, but had been 

actively engaged in farming and other 
general work until recently. He was a 
man of exceptional character, and 
charitable neighbor. He leaves one sis
ter, Sarah, and three brothers, Terrance, 
Thomas and Hugh, all of Golden Grove. 
The funeral will take place Tuesday af
ternoon at 2.8 o’clock, from his late resi- 

Coaches will leave King square

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse, Main 20-11.

649*7—9—3

» BARBER WANTED IMMBDIATE- 
ly. Royal Hotel.

i BOY WANTED TO LEARN CROCK- 
ery business. Apply W. H. Hayward 

Co., 85 Princess street. TX

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

64897—9—1

“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.”_____________ T.f.

ON EA^Y TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.
68990—9—7

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square. 68800—11 3

64649—9—6WANTED BY SEPTEMBER 20TH— 
small well furnished flat, centrally lo- 

fi 86, care of Times.
' 64886—8—28

BOARDING HOUSE WANTED BY 
young gentleman teacher, fairly 

Beaconsfield school, West side.
Address Teacher, 81 Waterloo 

64923—8—29

cated.noon.
man near

State WANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 
three or four rooms ,with light house

keeping privileges. Must have modem 
Improvements and be centrally located 
Address Box E 82, Times office.

64792—8—80

MEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd., Portland street.

terms.
street.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 

cents per tooth. Cash by return mail. 
R. A. Copeman, 2679a Esplanade ave
nue, Montreal, P.Q.

WANTED—LUMBER. APPLY F. J. 
Foley, Bathurst, N.B., P.O. Box 341.

64669—8—28

was a
was to dry it while todajfh 

we depend wholly upon canned com* aqf 
article that costs three times the price* 
of the dried and is no better.

We are told by some that they hare 
more vegetables than they need or thaaj 
they can use and, therefore, they are 
making no effort to save them. It is ». 
world crisis and no food fit for huma» 
consumption should be allowed to go 
go to waste. Save all you can. Can 
it if possible. Evaporate what you can
not can. Give to someone else what 
you cannot take care of. Let no foo<t, 
perish. The success of the world strug* 
gle will be decided by food.

8—28
WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT A 

farm. Phone M. 1789-21.64799—9—241 64852—8—81
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

WANTED—A BRIGHT FLAT, SIX 
or seven rooms, modern, central, fam

ily of three. Apply to Box E 70, Times.
64656—8—28

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
separate suite, 4 rooms and bath, 

heated, central, furnished, modem. Box 
E 81, Times. 64795—8—30

dence.
at 1 o’clock Teesday afternoon.FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. -Charles Mer
ritt, 61 St. Patrick street. 64958—9—3

Mrs. Crandall Prescott
ONE BRUSSELS RUG, BEAUTI- 

ful design, 148% Mecklenburg street.
64944—8—29

Sussex, Aug. 25.—Mrs. Georgie Pres- 
, cott, wife of Crandall Prescott of tlie 

_ ■ Prescott Lumber Co., Goose Creek, died 
l?_ ' at her home here early this morning. 

She was stricken with paralysis about a 
and suffered from a severe

TO RENT — SMALLWANTED 
farm near city. Write J. Pynn, 232 

Duke street, Phone M. 2319-31.
BOOMS WANTED WANTED—KITCHEN MAID, 160 

Princess street, Mrs. McAfee.
64952—9—8

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
FURNISHED HOUSE, 223 DUKE -----------------------------

street, possession immediately if de- : WANTED—GIRL
Apply S. S. McAvity, T. Me- housework. Apply 20 Bentley.

----- 6*948—9—3

64712—8—29WANTED BY 1ST OR MIDDLE 
September—Two or three furnished 

2 with use of kitchen ; heated, 
Box E 93, Times.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
64725—9—6 FOR GENERAL88 Charles street. FURNISHEDWANTED — SMALL

flat or rooms for light housekeeping. 
Apply Box E 76.

! year ago 
FURNITURE FOR; stroke recently.

rooms or 
central.

sired.
Avity & Sons, Ltd.HOUSEHOLD

sale consisting of walnut sideboard, 
bookcase, mirror, wardrobes, piano, etc., 
at 178 Princess. 64788—8—29

T.F.64717—8—2964049—9—8 PLAYGROUNDS CLOSING.Miss Myra McMonagle WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
J. F. Macdonald, 103 Pitt street.

64003—8—29
The committee of the Playground» 

Association In charge of the closing ex. 
ercises and exhibition met on Saturday 
and postponed the event from Saturday 
afternoon until Tuesday afternoon at! 
the same hour and place. The meeting! 
will be at the square at 2 o’clock and thaï 
demonstration will start at the BarraclÉ 
Green at 2.30.

____________________On Aug. 22, after a lingering illness,
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00; Miss Myra McMonagle passed away at

îïïffesÆiCriÆ : «** b»
pertinent Store. 274 Union street, Plione , five sisters and three brothers. The sis- 
v I ters are Liitxle, wife of Dr. B. H. Gilbert,

! of Connecticut ; Annie, Mrs. John F.
1 White, Buffalo, N.Y.; Beatrice, Mrs. 

____ _ Tc.ir.tnc j Chas. Foster, Halifax, and the Misses
STATION HOUSE TENDERS Evelyn and Mary at home. The broth-
The Directors of the St. John ind ers are Harold, New Glasgow ; William 

Quebec Railway Company will receive ! E., St John, and Cecil at home. The 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, of funeral service was held at 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply- Friday in St. Johns Catholic church 
in- the material and constructing the1 with requiem mass celebrated by the 
stations and outbuildings of the St.. Rev. Father Horne, and the body was 
John and Quebec Railway between ; interred in St. John’s cemetery. The 
Gagetown and Westfield. Plans and floral offerings were very beautiful 
specifications can be seen at the offices 
of the Company in Fredericton and at
the Provincial rooms in St. John. Word was received in Moncton yester-

Tenders to have attached certified ^ay that Miss Barbara Condon, of Monc- 
eheques for 6 per cent of the amount of ton, who has been nursing in Boston for

several years, died recently.

f WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 157 Germain. 64801—8—80

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 156 
Union. 62823—11—18WANTED AT ONCE

LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES 
BRASS FINISHERS LABORERS

is|J *1345-21. af.
i/ Æ■ Wooed Lady Nicotine.

Wearbetter Suits for BoysThey sat beside the moonlit sea 
Yet flirted not, and then 

The reason I found out to be 
That both of them were men.

iWant AdsP*mm 
Are Money 
hgf Makers 
m use \ !
gpl B|| gfr. OUR]

s
We are selling agents for the. 

famous WEAB-BETTER Suits fofl 
Boys. These suits are guaranteed 
by the makers, and we recommend 
them as being the best value in

Ain’t It. Awful, Mabel?

Madge—Many men down at the beach 
where you were?

Mabel—Mercy, no! They were so 
scarce I had to learn to swim from a 
magazine.

Miss Barbara Condon. WAGEShighest tBoys’ School Suits.
Prices range from $8 to $13ÉÉfc'1

51 r T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

w hi»ame.
The Directors do not bind themselves 

to accept the lowest, or any tender.
2. S. CARTER,

Secretary.

FRASER, FRASES & CO.g

} USE THE WENT 
AD. WAY

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.THE WANT 

ADl WAYUSE atf
Fredericton, August 14, 1917.

i

i
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.! WCIM SHALL MEN ARE z

New RaincoatsThe Cleanest RangeShops You Ought 
To Know !

x WINNING WAR, NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
I. M. Robinson St sons. St. John. N.B. 

i Quotations furnished by private wire ol
New York, Aug. at.

* O ûis -a

h i

The Kootenay has a nickeled steel, 
rust-proof oven that is as easy to wash 
and keep clean as any cooking utensil. 
The ash-chute directs all the ashes 
into the pan, which Is roomy and large 
enough to hold a two days’ accumula
tion. Write for booklet.

Game la » day or two ago, ra- 
aaaortifig our «took, and we oaa 

commend them to our custom
ers as unusual value.

Big Prussian Guards Beaten 
By Puny Clerks

lto rteee Before Ou Reads» The Me*. 
JmuBiii. rieflawnMr a~J Seawhe OSwed By

Among them two spécial lines 
at $9 and *11 that aras* least 
20 per cent, less than regular 
at these prices. Others at 
*12,00 to SIS.

Tweed Surface Trench Coots, 
superior value, *16,50.

Rubber Surface Coats, soft and 
pliable, guaranteed not to 
crack, *10.

Weather conditions as prevail
ed recntly make these gar
ments Indispensable.

hard Knocks for Old Idea
78*/, 78%
67*/, 67'/, !
88% 88% gjg Soldiers Net Necessarily The

Best Fighters in Modern War
fare—Bulk Matters Very Little

Am Car * Fdry .. .. 
Am Loco .....
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can ..........

PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
emarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Juflt send 

us negative. Filais dev sloped, etc. 
Wasson’s Main street.

. 67nuaaa PLATING

. 88
44% McGary5

KOOTENAY RANGE
Maritime Brandt Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince Winiam Street.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
Brass beds re- 100 100 100

Mining . 78% 78% 78%
.............  88% ..

68% •• ••
68% 88y4 68%

111% 110%

Smelters •lfinished in all colors, 
finished and made as good as Ur-
n ameutai goods repaired. Rednished In 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater .

R T
Balt tc Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel “B” ....111
Chino Copper ...... 84
Ches & Ohio

This definitely is the little man’s war, 
says the London Chronicle. For years 
people have been asserting that small 
men make as good soldiers as tall men 
do, citing In support of their argument 
the figures of Napoleon aud Lord Rob
erts and Viscount French, none of 
whom Is a tall man, and, proceeding 
from Individuals to races, the remark
able success of the Japanese against the 
Russians In the Russo-Japanese war. 

But these lnanswerable arguments had
Inspiration ...............64% .. .. no effect on the pundits of the war of-
Intl Marine Com .. 88 82% 88% flee, who continued to Insist on measure-
inti Marine pfd cts. 89% 90% 91% ments of men rather than on men. So

m Industrial Alcohol .187% 188 187% much stature, so much girth, in the! t
WANTED TO PURCHASE GENT- Kennecott Copper .. 42 41% 42% I eyes were essential to the soldierly

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Midvale steel ......... 56 .. .. i spirit) and one remembers how difficult
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, i MaxweU Motors ... 82% . ■ It was to get theto to countenance the
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest caah prices Mex Petroleum _ _. 95% 96% 96% banUm battalions at the beginning of

a'üÿïïîS.'K S'foiwi.... 58 58 58!“4K51~*—--*»-•=AKD MW. m « »a|

ggs/. i and some people are beginning to as
say* sert that in actual warfare, as distinct 

I from ceremonial parades outside Buck- 
—- i Ingham Palace or in Hyde Park, the 

i small man has the taU man whacked 
every time.
Defeated by Clerks

T.f.
VJUtCOWS*STENO-MULTIGRAPHING 14

BARGAINS L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND j 
multigraph office. Expert work on j

machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. , Colo Fuel 
P. O. Tel. 121. I c P R

69
47% ..

162 161% 101%
88% 88% 

79 78% 7T%

SUPPLIES—YOU KNOW 
DuvaTs, 17 Waterloo 

64966-9—8.

new
SCHOOL 

that means 
Street. THINK IT BEST YET 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
the big man a long point, a short point 

jab before he knows where he Is. 
Small Men Game

Nor has the big man any particular 
advantage over the small man in the 
matter of courage. Small men always 
have been noted for gatneness of spirit, 
and, man for man, probably are as brave 
as the tallest of the tall. The funkiest 
man I know Is weU over six feet in 
height, a big, strapping chap, who shud
ders with horror at the thought of go
ing to France. He certainly has the 
courage to admit that he is funky, and 
perhaps that fact denotes that he really 
;s a plucky man.

Whether that Is so or not, the fact 
remains that he is the least ardent 'sol
dier in my battalion and spends most 
of his time longing for peace. We spend 
most of our time reciting the horrors 
of war to him, describing shell fire and 
wounds with an amount of detail that 
would qualify any one of us for the of
fice of chief liar to the German wireless.

war is over the

Central Leather ... . 
Crucible Steel

or a
VARIETY WINDOW MUS- 

and muslins, pillow
SECOND-HAND GOODSNEW

lins, art sateens 
shams and bureau covers in pretty JM>- 

work at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

28%Erie

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street. T.F._____anese ______ ______

ZiTaSsZTndTuTTy7 FIRE CLAY, 
wall tints, cement, plaster Pafl6’flW, V 

■ing, stains, oils, varnishes, auto finish 
mixed painfe and ta thousand, other 
things. Duval, 17 Waterloo-^ ^ g

New Vaudeville Programme Fur
nishes Excellent Evening’s En
joyment

Gilmours
68 King St.

The large number of people who 
crowded into the Opera House at the 
performances on Saturday afternoon and 
evening witnessed five vaudeville acts 
which may be classed with the best pres
ented since the inauguration of the new 
form of entertainment. It Is a good di
versified programme and contains all the 
elements essential for an evening’s en
joyment

The first act was given by Burke and 
Shay and it won instant favor. The 
male member is a “live wire,” and his 
singing, dancing, etc, were greatly en
joyed. His partner is a charming yotpig 
lady who demonstrated ability as a cor- 
netist and a vocalist. The act was a 
good choice for a curtain raiser.

Zimmer amazed the audience by his 
wonderful juggling and feats with ten
nis balls. His act Is entirely new and is 
highly entertaining. Some of his feats 

Very difficult and when he success
fully performed them he was given a 
grand ovation.

Kelly and Morello, two good singers, 
entertained the audience with solos and 
duets which were well chosen. They re
ceived a good share of the applaus.

Th most amusing act on the program- 
that of Claudius and Martin.

GIRLS AND

Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co, 629-633 Main street

Plainer Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, | Pressed Steel Car .. 67%
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 ; Reading.  88% 89
in. to 6 in, canvas and cork life belts.— j Rep Iron & Steel .. 87 1 86%
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street. j St Paul ................  67% ..
WANTED TO PURCH.SE^EKT- £*£ 58 ”

Am » a ........"■
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ™on Pacific 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pant Call U b Steel ... 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone U S Steel pfd 
2892-11. U S Rubber .

Utah Copper 
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 102,900.

Open Next Saturday Evening.

827 help for all sorts of
EYES

Ninety per cent of the population 
have eye troubles in a more or 1*M; 
degree, which, by the timely use =4 
glasses correctly fitted, could be ,
died. We have made a lifetime study, 
of scientific eye-testing.

Six years’ successful and ..honor- 
able optical practice In St» John*'With * 
rundreds of satisfied patrons, is your, 
guarantee of our reputation

Remember the Name and the 
Street

94% 94
52% 52%

.186% 186% 136%
121% 122 121% 
.117% 117 117

62% 68

GOAL

The Prussian Guard,' for example, 
composed of exceptionally big men, when the
has made an extraordinarily poor show ndltg /g any 0f them are left at the
in France and Flanders, collapsing In ofc„e\ W[R try to raise the standard 
heaps before little London clerks who height for the army. If we wish
might be called amateur soldiers or ci- hav® an efficient army in future we
vilians in uniform, so unsoldierly are take care to see that the pundits
they in the old regimental sense. d not have their way.

Frederick the Great was a very great ------- -------- - ------ ---------------
-he invented the echelon ad- ECHO

vance, in which we have a firm belief.
But like all eminent men, he had some In the dusk of starlit hours 

Royal Bank—26 at 211. ridiculous fads, and perhaps the most Thro’ the woodland s dewy maze

.«„«/t™"J—

-, «sajsçM.ssi.-ss.
Ship^^t «^00 at 44%. Japanese ^ ^wtrithe^ent stre^m^Trel^ng,

Brampton—5 at 46; 15 at 46%. heve that It would be a go hj g ° j the happy woodland shadows
Steel Co.—855 at 61; 85 at 60%. increase the stature of their race, and ^ fhe softest winds are blowing,
Toronto Rys.-10 at 75%; 6 at 76. with that cunous lack of sentiment w™^d thejr hcaped flowers
2nd War Loan-2000 at 96%. which is characteristic of th'm they in- wCMldren caU thee soft and low,
3rd War Loan-10000 at 95%; 1000 cited their women to cont"ct un*°ne> In the hush of golden hours

at 96%. -■ either temporary of permanent, with Echo, Echo ! where art thou?
1 78 Europeans, in the hope that the result- ™ngm8 adl ,

ant progeny would be of a much higher When the wind-vext earth returneth 
stature than is general in Japan. To the light of stormless days,

That experiment was not a success, And the wide noon-splendor burneth 
abandoned, both on that ac- On the lustrous ocean ways, 

count and also because the Japanese dis- | Still thou sittest weeping lowly 
covered that there was no particular In the am heart of the brakes, 
merit in being ta**-f ■ *“£*££

Stature Does Not Count makes. C.
Echo, Echo ! we are weary 

And the forest-path is long,
And the brightest glades are dreary 

If unwaken’d by the song.
Harki her voice afar is singing—
O our sister, where art thou?
All the joyous words are ringing;

Be with us, Echo, Echo! hear us now. 
—Algernon Charles Swinburne.

V. SS^meri».’

Ashes removed promptly.
102
47

TAILORINGMINEDNOW LANDING FRESH
Sydney coals. James S. McGlvem, 

Mill street, Phone 42.____________
HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 

Order old mine 
Jas. W. Carleton,

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

treal Stock Exchange.,) .

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Laties and Gents, 52 Germain street, 

up-stairs. 64606 9 21
eokliei

K. W. Epstein à Co.
optometrists

the consequences. 
Sydney coal at once.
13 Rodney street, W. 82.

Montreal, Aug. 2T.
were

typewriter repairs 193 UNION ST.
°t“tu. m

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

w H. ROWLEyTcARPENTER AND
Builder, house raisingand movinga 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street. 
West St John. TelephonyWest^l-*1

J USE Ü&me was
The female member is a good commed- 
ienne and gives an entertainment quite 
out of the beaten path. She would remind 

of Marie Dressier only that she does

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess one

not sing so many comic songs as that 
famous vaudeville star. That she and 
her partner made a hit was evident from 
the prolonged applause and hearty 
laughter.

The Apollo Duo, two bronzed acro
bats and strong men, gave an exhibition 
of strength and balancing which evoked 
well merited applause.

The episode of Gloria’s Romance, fea
turing Billie Burke, was very Interesting 
and thrilling and was greatly enjoyed. 
On the whole the programme was one of 
the best yet presented since vaudeville 

introduced

>for sale, 
street. THE CLOSING OF THE

LOCAL PLAYGROUNDS

The Playgrounds closing was post
poned on Saturday owing to the incle
ment weather. There were hundreds of 
disappointed people, but it is planned to 
have the event tomorrow on the Barrack 
Green, the parade leaving King Square 
at two o’clock. Unusual interest Is be
ing taken in the baseball finals to be 
played off by the leading teams of the 
Boys’ Club League. The Allison Play
grounds boys have challenged the win
ners and a game is being arranged be
tween them. A large number of prises 
have been donated and the presentation 
to the winners wiH’be a pleasing feature 
of the afternoon’s/festivities.

TJ.

dressmaking W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasdoable 
charges. Watches demagnetised._______

The Retort Feminine.
CLASS DRESS AND MAN- She—What do you suppose Harold 

meant by sending me those flowers? 
Also She—He probably meant to im- 

dead one.—Jack

FIRST
tie making at reasonable rates. 

Nellie Riley, 186 King 8^_^g'lty-
I andMrs. was

ply that yon were a 
o’ Lantern. **V- ' * t / > - » wood

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6Y 

Peters street (Seven yean in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

engravers They discovered; what any child in 
Europe could Jiave told them, that mere 
girth and stature do* not Imply that a 
man is likely to make a good soldier. A 
big man, indeed, nine times out of ten, 
is less active mentally and physically, 
than a man of medium stature. He has 
neither the nimbleness nor the sharpness 
of his smaller brother.

There is a regiment in the British 
which is known at the front as

TJF. Do You Own Real 
Estate?

!
was

V c VTESLEY & (XL ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone

WOOD
the wxirr
AD. WAYUSEFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD 

cut In stove lengths. Alex Clark, 80 
Murray street, Phone M. 1624.

64896—9-1

pTT-TVis FINISHED/

— ’ wdrk. Enlargement 8 x

army
the Hospital Battalion. The first bat
talion was entirely composed of big men, 
not one of whom was less than six feet 
in height, the average height in the 
regiment being six feet one inch. They 
went to pieces the first time they went 
into the trenches, because of the cold 
and the mud, and so they got the nick- 

of Hospital Battalion, or the

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD,
$1.60 per load. D. W. Land, Phone 

64816—8—80
rio machine 
10 fdr 85c. Main 3879-81. ;i'. i •'fÿw

iYOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
when you call up 8030 to get dry 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes
senger.

Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this dty> You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real etfate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in tie Classified Advertising sec
tion of this.paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if yen have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and tellers of real estate

L
AND silver platingGOLD

a]68648—8—31
TABLEWARE of all KINDS re- 

silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

name 
Washouts I

The succeeding men in that regiment 
were men of small stature, and they 
have succeeded where the big men fail-

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mars Bros, Phone 738.

■McNv
TE.

K
?: i

ed. j?weather strips The truth Is that the big man, as a 
fighting force, is as obsolete in modem 
warfare as the shire horse is as a charg
er. Bulk matters very little against, 
high explosives or bombs; In fact, it is 
something of a disadvantage, because a 
big man is obviously a better target for 
a rifleman than a small man.

It Is only in bayonet fighting that the 
big man can be said to have points— 
his weight may help him to bear down 
a slighter opponent ; but even here it Is 
quite likely that the shorter man, because 
of his nimble wits and feet, may give

Ï4
i,» -&CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 

strip eliminates all dust and drafts ; 
estimates furnished free, 86 Princess

8—31

hats blocked
■ A

1A ■i
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama Hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James. 290 Mam 
« treet, opposite Adelaide.

street, Main 2479.
f*

*wJ -w—y

UseCAUTION 1 1SX "Fv.
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public^ 
against worthless Imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 4X) per cent, dis- I 
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. | 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-21. TJ.

HAIRDRESSING rl “The Want Ad Way" I•Wop

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York
graduate.

In feetfrom home we were cleaning up.
the road.

Far away
business was great with the salesmen on

/->f
But at home where it waa easy for ui * handle* big-volume, <mr burinera «mounted 
to next to nothing. And there was tj reason why emr product shouldn’t be as 

saleable right tn our own town as in any other,

iiron FOUNDRIES :__
/UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end machinists, iron and brass foundry. I found out the reason. We weren’t going after H. Wo expected it to come in

tmaolirited. So I concluded that what we needed ware some live wire o$ty »alm-

to get them! Ah! A clever hunflh! A want ad. in theMEN’S CLOTHING TORONTO men. But where were we 
Tlmee-Btar will find them. Se we put in an ad. which eoet only a trifling »mu»t.
It worked fine, I had many appHaanta.

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.________

E

EXHIBITION and ike nezé mæâ ihfgf blâsflers
{tying its wIMh OtdffW' -i

fJl
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY. TO 

at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 

182 Union street

ii
fwear

SINGLE FARE
Tickets Ml Sale Aug. 30 and Sept 4
Good until Kept 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Ticket* on Sale Aug. 21 te Soft. 1

Good until Sept, 12th, 1617

N. ft. DesSftlSAY,
DJ.A, C.F.B., IH. John. ». A

e-e. -

Clothing,

ZÏ wetv
MEATS AND GROCERIES

■Wff.ATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered,—To- 
ibias Bros, 71 Elin street. M. 1746-21.

/
«MitMiflB LICENSES

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was- 

aon’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

Vf#

1LJOnpk here, If yee with
before the war, at least send me back the empty pqttiÇe -

•Yes; but, you kn glass has $Q1*e up ainee them how much are
ftw gpieg te anew Be oa sash bottle t”

NICKEL PLATING THE WAHT 
AD. WAY

9USEAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new, Bleyele 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings Wh-room fittings, etc, le-nleksL 
ndai Grondines tha Plater.

mi—he Pire, Farta,
Xmadea QgWMti

T.F.
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The Pullman Warranty
guarantees every Pullman Tire against im
perfection in material and workmanship, 
and to give 3,500 miles of service under 
normal conditions. Adjustments, when
ever necessary, will be made cheerfully 
and promptly on this mileage basis. Ton 
will find us courteous and always ready.

Why do Pullman’s pass their quota! Why do they stand up 
under punishment? Why do they counter road blows more consist
ently and sturdily? Why do they wear evenly and comfortably for 
many miles beyond their guarantee ?

Because of the unfailing surenees of factory wisdom, factory pre
paredness, factory insistance on uniform standard output.

The Pullman factory takes no chance. Every Pullman Tire must 
develop the assurance of mileage at every step of building. Inspect
ors find the slightest weakness. Only perfect, up-to-standard leave 
the factory. Soundness of raw stock scientificalfy co-ordinated means 
soundness in the finished product.

Quality in the tire comes out in miles—-the care-free miles yen 
travel without tire change.

The Pullman Guarantee is not “étxra value," but built-in value} 
not something intangible, but a concrete representation of service— 
a tested standard.

s

Good-going is what you buy—3,500 miles of it, and most Pull
mans give a lot more. Performanee is proved. «Thousands of Pull
man records show such an average of excess mileage. The recorded 
facts insure definite, guaranteed service even more.
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"Bob” Bartlett, who headed a relief ex
pedition to rescue Prof. McMillan and 
hli party .

Contrary tu expectations, Prof Mc
Millan dill not discover Crocker Laud. 
They made their headquarters at Utah 
and from there traveled 1,100 miles north 
by dog team lurnwuntiiuj 
possible difficulties and the 
that Peary's Crocker Land has l«sen 
proven a myth. Prof. MoMillaril ex
plains It as a mirage which sotoétir.'iee 
are as clear as a reality In the north 
country.

Prior to embarking on the journey, s 
Professor MacMillan entered Into a con
tract with Hie New York Tribune to 
withhold for that paper his first des
criptive Interview of the expedition, their 
experiences, and the discoveries following 
their surveys and Investigations, conse
quently the professor was very reticent 
mid refused to give Out any definite In
formation or statement regarding the re
sult of N» four years of research.

by Premier Kerensky, lasting an hour ’ menacing note 
and a half, pronounced In a nervous, Im- : flared that these pretensions threatened 
presalvc voice, which aroused tremen- the success of the revolution, 
dous applause, mainly from that part The premier's speech Indicated that 
of the theatre occupied by the Demo- i the government expects further attacks 
erntle organisations and members of the tomorrow by the military duiun and tire 
cabinet, but the Duma members and the Moscow deputies, which he denounced 
Moscow Industrial deputies also at times In advance, 
participated. Kerensky spoke 
ly emphasising the role hr had played structlve period of the revolution hud 
In recent events, and hlrl determination passed, and that the time had come to 
to guide events In the future. consolidate the conquests" of the revolu-

The premier was greeted with wild tlon. 
applause, when, early In his» speech,1
speaking of tins dangers from the ex- ■gangllll im nini# TA 
treme left, he declared] “All attempts M A I ■ M11 1 inf KflliK 
with armed force against the people's IHMUIHILLI1I1 UrUIX IU 
power will be crushed with blood and”iron.- CIVILIZATION AGAINStill more applause greeted him when, Wl I ILIliM I IUII flUltlll
hinting at u counter-revolutionary mili
tary conspiracy, he exclaimed i "Let 
them be warned who think the time 
has come when, relying on the bayonet, 
they can overthrow our revolution." The 
audience rose and cheered this expres
sion for five minutes,

Kerensky rebuked the Finlanders and 
other seceding nationalities, his words 
evoking enthusiasm, and there was a

in his voice when he de-IMPORTANT SPEECH 
BY RUSSIAN PREMIERHUNS ARE HIT . 

HARD All ALONG 
THE BATTLE LINE

How Does This Correspond 
To Conditions In St. John? almost tm- 

reault wagDefinitely Warns Trouble Makers 
as to What They May Expect

resolute- The premier declared that the de-

Toronto Alderman Finds That $23 a Week is 
a Minimum Living Wage—Food Prices 
Have Advanced Fifty-six Per Cent Since 
Beginning of War—His Figures

Moscow, Aug. 28—The state council, 
which promises Important results In the 
national life of Russia .opened at 8 
o’clock this morning In the Grand Opera 
House with that solemnity and old Rus
sian pomp especially characteristic of 
Moscow. The theatre district 
crowded with sight-seers, and Inter
spersed among the members of the coun
cil were to be seen characteristic Rus
sian types including Tartars In peaked 
caps, while robed Mullahs from the 
Volga, Georgians robed In cloth of gold 
cassocks, and dignitaries of the Greek 
Orthodox church who had arrived for 
the Ecumenical church congress, which 
begins Tuesday.

The proceedings began with a speech

Italien», British and French All 
Victorious was

CANADIANS SCORE AGAIN ! Sydney, N. S., Aug. 28—The McMillan 
expedition which left from Sydney more 
than three years ago to locate and ex
plore the piece of territory which Com
mander Peary thought ho discovered 
when he made his notable Journey to the 
North Pole, and which he named Crocker 
Land, arrived at North Sydney yesterday 
on the Neptune, commanded by Captain

(Toronto Star Weekly) .family of five for one year at present
fairly be considered a min-1 Prices in Toronto. Here it Is, 

Household Budget
What can

inmm living wage in Toronto?
We all know, to our cost, how the cost Co*^ 5 tons, at $9.60, 

of living has increased in this city by 1 cord light wood, $8 
leaps and bounds in recent years, and 
particularly since the outbreak of Lhe 

It has increased in every di c-

Cadorna t Troop* Wirmiag Their 
Greatest Fight—Another Smash
ing French Blow in Verdun 
Sector—British Advance Once 
More

$47.60

use æxr18.00
$ 66.60

Light end gas tor cooking at $2
per month ....................................

Clothing for man—
1 suit per year .
1 hat per year ..
4 shirts per year 
4 pairs socks per year.. 1.60
Collars and tie§, per year 4.00 
Underwear, per year ... 5.00

24.00
lwar.

tion, with the possible exception of j 
rent, since August, 1914. The “cost of 
living" is, of course, a very compre
hensive term, 
than the mere cost of food. It means

$20.00
2.60
8.00 Rome, Aug. 25—The Italian 

troops on the Isonzo front are 
marching to complete victory in 
Austrian territory.

At Udine, Salvatore Barzilia, I 
civil governor of the Austrian ter- ] 
ritory occupied by the Italian 
army, when informed of the com
plete victory of the Italians, ex
claimed:

‘‘At last our soldiers have 
achieved this magnificent thing; 
they have freed our soil from the 
ancient enemy. ’ ’

The final success of the Italians 
in winning their greatest battle in 
this war is thrilling the country as 
never before. Both the army and 
the civilians now see the result of 
two years suffering and economic 
hardships. The victory came un
expectedly, notwithstanding the 
encouraging bulletins of the last 
fortnight. It is General Cadorna’s 
rule never to announce an event 
until certain that his troops are 
able to hold new positions. More 

18.00 than 25,000 prisoners have been 
captured.

Paris, Aug. 26—Another smash
ing blow by the French today on 
the right bank of the Meuse, in 
the Verdun sector, netted a gain 
of about two-thirds of a mile on a 
front of two miles and a half, giv- 

; ing the French possession of the 
Fosses and Beaumont woods, and 
bringing them to the outskirts of 
the village of Beaumont.

The offiieal report from the war 
office tonight also records artillery 
fighting of great violence around 
Hill 304, on the left batik of the ■ 
Meuse.

Canadian Headquarters in France, via 
London, Aug. 25—Another carefully 
pldMkd minor operation by the Alberta 
battalion, which holds that part of the 
line east of St. Thodorc in the region 
known by our men as the “Cricket Pitch" 

20.00 on account of its flatness, gave us posses
sion of 250 yards of German front line 
with light casualties today.

The attack was made at 2 o’clock this 
morning, and the enemy resistance was 
weak, compared with former defensive 
efforts in this sector. The trench cap
tured and a communication trench near
by were found to contain a large number 
of dead Germans, many of them killed 
In bomb fighting two days ago, when we I 
failed to drive them out. At that the 
enemy parties appeared in such unexpect
ed quarters that it was believed that the 
dugouts in the trench were connected by 
underground passage with the Main Ger
man positions in the heart of Lens.

To make sure that the enemy would 
not again use these dugouts ns a means 
of pushing reinforcements in behind our 
advanced positions, they were all blown 
in before the work of incorporating the 
newly occupied trench into our line was 
begun.

The gain this morning, being due west 
of the heart of the city, has straightened 
out our line and the point of the .German 
offensive wedge has been broken off.

•London, Aug. 26—British troops today 
made an advance of half a mile along a 
mile front east of Margieourt (north of j 
St. Quentin), storming and capturing | 
strong points at Cologne and Malakoff 
Farms, according to the official report 
from British headquarters in France to
night.

It means much more

clothing of all kinds. It means rent. It 
means fuel. And it means a whole lot An equal amount for his wife..
of other things besides. Today it is 8 children, clothing at $20..........

knowledge that Toronto is one Boots and shoes— 
not actually

86.10
36.10
60.00

ommon
>f the most expensive—if
ihe most expensive—cities in the world $2.25 ................................... $20.26
wherein to live. And this fact has nut- 2 pairs men’s boots at $4 8.00
urally an important bearing on the ques- I pair men’s overshoes or
tion of what can be considered a min- rubbers ............................. 2.00
Imum living wage. ^ 1 pair ladies’ rubbers .... 1.50

One hears widely-different views ex- 2 pairs ladies" boots at $8 6.00
pressed as to the rate of increase that Repairs for family 
has taken place in the cost of living in
the last three years. But as regards purntture and utensils—
food (or rather those classes of food. g broom, at goc .............
including meat, eggs and butter, which Brushes ..............................
is ordinarily purchasable at a provi- Gas mantels or electric 
ston store) The Star Weekly has had „ ht 
the advantage of information from a stove "jjsh "

competent as to be consider- sboe polish
From this in- Renewal of furniture ... 25.00

8 children, 3 pairs, at

Give their guaranteed 
mileage—and then some

3.00 r4 40.75

$ 1.50
1.50

tO.... 2.00

*.25 3£source so
ed quite authoritative, 
formation it appears that food is 35 per 
cent dearer in this present year of 
grace, 1917, than it was last year. It is 
56 per cent, dearer than it was in 1915.
It is 56 per cent, dearer than it was in ______

the, 0"r/t,yer„°„l t'Tr from! Milk, 1 qt. per day. at 12c...........
even in 1914 food was very far from I J1 ^
cheap. Food in that year was two per ^eaq at 60c per day .....•
cent dearer than in 1913, and 14 per cent.! Potatoes, 8 bags per year at
dearer than in 1912. Thus food today j ®100 
is 70 per cent, dearer than in 1912.

The increase in the price of food is : Tea, % lb per week, at 25c .... 
the greatest, as it is the most widely and Coffee, 4 lbs. per year, at 40c ..
deeply felt of all the Increases In the Breakfast foods and cereals, at
cost of living. For the cost of food Is 25c per week 
by far the most serious single item in Vegetables 
the ordinary working-class household onions, carrots, etc. 
budget. The cost of food is responsible Fruits—Raspberries, strawberries, 
for the expenditure of more than a peaches, plums, apples, etc... 15.00

most ; —

.75 ”
$ 31.00

Bread, 1 large loaf per day,
20c .......................

Cakes per day, 6c

3$78.00
21.90

$ 80.30 
43.80 

192.50 m
12.00

Sugar, 4 lbs. per week at 10c.. 20.80
13.00

!

s m1.60

mper year—Lettuce,
15.00 affix. mm

ïmËmmi*l
•M m 

u Sill
V.v.>!
B;{! 
w; 
W:

third of the weekly wages in 
working-class households, and in many 
of them for the expenditure of pretty ! Produc 
nearly half of those hard-earned wages Butter, 8 lbs. per week, at
which go such a terribly short distance. 40c ......................................
Footwear has increased 60 per cent, in j Lard, Va lb. per week at 
price since 1912, and probably the price
of clothing generally has increased in a] Eggs, 1% dos. a week, at 
not very much smaller ratio.

Ü$680.45 Si

$63.40

7.8015c

23.4080e
Cheese, 1% lbs. per week, 

at 32c ............................... m
m

Minimum of $23. i 8.32
What then should be the minimum 

wage paid to a wage-earner in Toronto pioor 2g_lb bag
with its prices in every direction so ypgq ...................
high? Well, Alderman W. D. Robbins, [ Qanng<j per year—Fish,
who has given a great amount of at-1 corn peaSj pjckles, etc. 
lention to this subject takes the view j per .
that a married man with a wife and 

on him—that

■$102.92

:vVr:
a month at

:■«19.20

120.00; 
20.001

Union dnes, including free doc
tor and medicine ................. 18.00

. 89.00
11im-

;three children dependent 
is to say, a family of five, which is the 
number of which the personnel! of so 
many working-class households consist 
—cannot support a family of that sise, 
at present Toronto prices, on much less 
than $1,200 a year. His actual figure 
comes to $1,195.17.

Now that works out as nearly 
possible at $23 a week. How many of 
Toronto’s manual workers make that 
much ? The Star Weekly put that ques
tion to Mr. Robbins. Do 50 per cent, 
of them earn such a wage? He replied 
with a vigorous negative. Do forty 
per cent of them? The negative was al
most equally vigorous. Do thirty per 
cent, of them? The negative was less 
vigorous, but still a negative. Do 
twenty per cent, of them? Perhaps, but 
not more than that.

“I do not contend,” said Alderman. 
Robbins, “that a family of five cannot 
live on less than the sum I have named. 
That would be plainly absurd, in view 
of the fact that the large majority of 
wage-earners do not get as much. Don’t 
let me be misunderstood here. Many 
wage-earners do earn $28 a week, and 
more at some seasons of the year. The 

c bricklayers, for instance, get more in 
the summer, but there is so much lost 
time with them in the winter, that it is 

for a man to average $23 a week, 
thing Is true in all the build

ing trades, rash as carpentering. But 
what I want to make clear Is that, 
while a man can support a family of 
five on less than $28 a week, he ought 
not to have to do so. Nor can he do 
so and maintain himself and his fam
ily on a certain level of decent living, 
and with that comparative ease of cir
cumstances and ease of mind which are 
essential if a man is to do his best work.”

Street carfare, 75c per week 
Sundries—Pepper, salt, mustard, 

matches, vinegar, soap, etc.,
etc................................................

Extras for Christmas .....................
, Evening paper, at 50c per month 

06 ; Rent for 6-roomed house at $20 240.00 
j Doctor and medicine for family 16.00 
Donations to churdh ..................... ‘

iraKl

5.00
6.00 1 %

10.00

$1,195.57Total ......................
Can’t Eliminate Much.

Now the Star Weekly has gone 
through this budget, item by item, with 
some care, and it is quite surprising of 
how few of the items therein it can be 
said that either they should be eliminat
ed or their amount reduced. No doubt, 
,it is not the sort of budget which those 
who think that the working class home 
should be stinted or half-starved would 
whole-heartedly commend. But can any
one say that it represents more than a 
skilled workman, In the plentitude of 
health and efficiency, has a right to ex
pect fo# himself and his family?

The fuel, light, and clothing are cer
tainly not put at too high a figure, with 
prices as they are. Nor is the rent. Here 
and there it is possible to get a six-room
ed house of a kind under $20 a month. 
But sueli houses are not plentiful, nor are 
they generally very satisfactory. A good 
working-class home of six rooms lets for 
$20 a month right enough. The foot- 

perhaps, seems rather too dear.

F

1*1l'y
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Remember we carry an extensive line of

MOTOR CAR ACCESSORIESdifficult
The mm

inerriding Weed Tire Chains, Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric; Rid-O-SMd Chains, Mosler, A. 
C. and Rex Spark Plugs, Tire Pumps and Jacks, Adamson Vulcanizers, Tire Repair Kits and Patohea, 
Rose Grease Guns, Johnson’s Carbon Removed, Johnson’s Prepared Wax Liquid, Johnson’s Auto Clean
er, Effecto Auto Finishes.

Prompt and Efficient Service

wear,
Men's rubbers are surely obtainable at 
less than $0 a pair—$1-25 was what the 
writer of these lines paid last fall—and 
ladies’ rubbers need not cost $1.50, $1 
will buy a pair of the best. Under 
the heading 'furniture and utensils” 
there seems nothing to be eliminated.

The baker’s bill is not excessive, al
though, seeing that a liberal amount Is 
allowed for nour, it should scarcely be 
necessary to spend $21.90 a 
cakes.

Reasonable Prices Our Motto
seem immoderate, although, in view of 
the fact that all the provisions are on a 
fairly liberal scale, three pounds of but
ter a week is, perhaps, too much. But, 
on the whole, there is little reason to 
“kick" if one recognizes the principle 
that the workingman and his family are | 
entitled to a sufficiency.

f. M® AVIW & S0H3S.ll1?The Family Budget
The alderman then verified his esti

mate by giving The Star Weekly the 
actual details of the cost of living for a

year in 
The other food items do not

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Hoover Has Nothing on Jeff as Food Price Controller
(COPYRIGHT, 1917. BY K C FISFER. TRADE MARX REGISTERED.)
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Here’s Why They Pass The 
Mileage Mark
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7¥ Thurs.-F rh-Sat.An Exdtng Adventure of

“THE AMERICAN GIRL"STAR THEATRE The Funniest Comedy 
We’ve Shown in Weeks

•*An Aerial 
Joy Ride"

“THE SKELETON 
CANYON RAID"

< N CLAUDIUS and 
MARION

The Thin Boy and the Stout 
Comedienne.

Probably Your Last 
Chance to See TONIGHT©' »

7.30 and 9A Fox Masterpiece in 
Trick Farces, Also

It vibrates with stirring, swift ac
tion, coupled with spectacular horse
manship and western backgrounds.

Marian Sais, Frank Jamieson, Edward 
Hearn, Ronald Bradbury.

MARGUERITE SHOW
I “PERILS OF THE 

SECRET SERVICE"
26c - 16c - 10cIn Motion Pictures 

Today’s Feature
They Will Give You Many a 

Hearty Laugh. '
temember MondayAs Events Are Recorded 

to Delight and Please
THE PATHE NEWS

i

“The Hunting 
of the Hawk”

SEPTEMBER 10V ! Every Afternoon at 
2. 30

There are FOUR (4) other 
high-class vaudeville acts on 
the programme and the thir
teenth chapter of

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE 
With Billie Burke.

Return of the

uGAIL HENRY and ARLINGTON
WM. FARNEY

16c - 10cORCHESTRAt
In a Burst of Rich Humorous 

Comedy >
Starring William Courte- |H
nay and Marguerite Snow william Courtenay, Pathe Star.

Pearl White in Piithe’s 
Latest Success

«THE FATAL RING"“One Damp Day”
z_«—-

I LYRIC TODAYTODAY M P R E S sEFEATURE
PRODUCTIONS

CONTINUING 
— OUR — SUPERIOR THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

Presents a Five-Part Gold Rooster
WILLIAM COURTENAY

Supported by the Leading Lady of the French Company Now 
Playing New YorkOty TTTTTAN Q.jm;uZE in

"THE RECOIL”

Pathe Submits for Your Pleasure the Foremost Juvenile Screen Star AT THE

GAIETYBABY MARIE OSBORNEThe Greatest Crook Play Ever Produced in Pictures. 
Also the Last Photoplay in Which Miss Snow Will Appear.

UNDOUBTEDLY OUR BEST OFFERING THIS YEAR
«From the Motion Picture World Critic”

The Astra Company has given “The Recoil" an adequate pro
duction, and George Fitzmaurice has directed it with good judg
ment. As the hero, William Courtenay fills every demand. The 
pert offers no difficulties to an actor of his calibre, and he never 
slights his work. A newcomer in screen acting is Lillian Greuze, 
who plays the heroine. She is the leading lady of the French com
pany now In New York City, and is a decided addition to the Pathe 
programme. She has a very expressive face, is thoroughly schooled 
in her act and possesses a pleasing personality. Frank Belcher, Core 
Mills Adams and William Raymond have the other important roles 
and prove satisfactory. -—-ii

MRS. VERNON CASTLE in the thirteenth episode of
P A T R I A ______

Little Mary Sunshine
IN THE SPECIAL BALBOA DRAMA

IN F AIR VILLE

Monday and Tuesday 
“THE CRIMSON STAIN 

MYSTERY"
Episode Seven in Two Acts

Fox 
Two Parts

WED.—“A Modern Cinderella” 
FRI.—“Luke the Messenger’’ - “SUNSHINE AND GOLD”

.4Next Monday—Special Holiday Programme.
Harry Carey in 

“THE WRONG MAN" 
Two-Part Western Drama......

Written and Directed by Henry King

Many humorous touches with a seasoning of pathos, and beautifully pre
sented. The picturesque night scenes around a Gypsy camp represent a pic
ture not sopn forgotten. ■

i
“JUST KITTY” 

Comedy Drama

“MINDING THE BABY" 
Nestor Comedy...........

Wednesday and Thursday 
“THE BOY GIRL” 

Bluebird Feature

SMUT HEWS IF THE M DROPS THIS IS A REAL TREAT
WED.-THUR.—Kingsley Benedict in “Man and Beast”

DAY HOME AND Thurs.-F rh-Sat. 
“MYSTERY OF THEA Comedy of the Type That is 

Different

“A WAR BRIDEGROOM" 
By Nestor Fun Creators

10 * RACE xdubl:
udeville

LE CROSS"

ABROAD And Va

F VAUDEVILLE I
AND PICTURES M

BERTHA KAL1SH supported by Big 
Company with STUART HOLMES

In Compelling Five-Reel Fox Master Picture.

Coming i
Pauline Frederick in 

“HER BETTER SELF"
Friday and Saturday 

The Great Universal Surprise 
Serial

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE" 
With Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber

BASEBALL Sisler of St. Louis Passes Cleveland 
Star in Contest for Batting Hon- 

; Cobb Still Leads

American League Sunday
?In Chicago—New York 3; Chicago 8. 

Batteries—Mogridge, Cullop and Nun- 
emaker; Russell, Danforth and Schalk. 

In Detroit—Boston 6; Detroit 3. 
Batteries—Leonard, Mayes and Ag- 

new; Elimke, Boland and Spencer
In Cleveland—Washington 1; Cleve-

rated accordingors idea was that men like you would be. 
so far ahead of the non-baseball play-! 
ers, so far as bomb-throwing goes, as to I 
he in Un entirely different class."

“Nothing in it at âljj” asserted the ex- 
’ysrsity twirler. “The process is entire- ! 
hfj different from throwing a baseball. | 
Men who had been accustomed to throw
ing a football fared as well if not better 
than the baseball men in learning the i 
new game, and it ma^r surprise you, but! 
the fellows who toolato grenade-throw- j 
ing with the greatest"facility were men 
who had played cricket. There were not 
many of these, of course, but the bomb 
throwing movement is as dose to bowl
ing a cricket ball as could possibly be, 
aqd the cricketers caught the idea better 
than anyone.”

Tonight and 
Tuesday

ty-live or more games, 
to earned runs per game:

G. W. L. E-R.
has given George : Anderson Ne^Yotk.. 26 -S

Sisler of St. Louis, second place among B’rookiyn ..-.28 8 8 1.86
^Batteries—Ayres and Ainsmith; Bag- the American league batters, according Sch ’ New York.... 86 16 6 |08
bv Roth and O’Neill. to averages released Saturday. j Vaughn, Chmago ..........» 16 11 8»
‘in St. Louis—Philadelphia 6; St. The St. Louis star,who forced Speaker, Sailed, New York' "" 9

the 1916 batting champion, in third ^jj"gj£er> Cincinnati ' 33 15 14 2.43

place, has an average of .852, and Speaker 
is trailing a point behind him. Cobb fell 
off four points within the last week, but 

ries—Myers and Haley ; Groom js safely out in front with .381.
averages include games of Wednesday.

Netiher the Chicago nor Boston teams,
In Chicago—Washington 1; Chicago 4. which are making a desperate bid for the
Batteries__Johnson and Ainsmith; pennant, lias a player among the .300

Faber and Schalk. hitters, with the exception of pitchers.
In Detroit—Philadelphia 2; Detroit 4. Ruth, of Boston, is batting .348 for thir- 
Battcries—E. Johnson and Schatig; ty-seven games, and Russell, of Chicago,

Mitchell and Spencer. •32L .
Cleveland—New York 3; Cleveland Bush of Detroit, continues to show the 

» way to Cobb, his teammate, in scoring.
Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker; The Detroit shortstop has crossed the 

Coveleskie Morton and O’Neill. Place eighty-nine times, as against eigli-
CI„ St Louis-Boston 3; St. Louis 2. ! ty-seven for Cobb Pipp of New York,

Batteries—Foster, Ruth and Agnew;jand \ each of Detroit, remain tied foi 
Koob, Rogers and Severoid. lhomc run honors wlth seven each" Chdp"

National League—Sa turd 17.

Chicago, Aug. 25—Driving out. ten hits 
in his last six games BASEBALL AS AN I

“Love and Hate”X-2;80

WRITER SEES IT2.30
Louis 6. . „ , _

Batteries—Noyes and Schauer; Dav
enport, Wright, Sothem and Severoid.

Second game—Philadelphia 5; St. 
9Louis 9

Eccentric Comedian
Man and Woman Instrumentalists . HR 

Dancer’s Peril” X H

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St fl

JIMMIE GREEN 
THE SEELEYSTHROWING BASEBALLS , 

NO! LIKE HURLING 
BOMBS IN TRENCHES

Exuberant Pastime, But Not Cric
ket, Declares London Times 
Man—His Account of Match

7
The COMING WED. i—Alice Brady inend Ütveroid.Ba

Saturday Games

Presentation at Digby.
Digby, Aug. 25—O. S. Dunham, who 

for a long term of years was editor and 
manager of the Digby Weekly Courier, 
officially severed his connection with the 
paper and publishing firm, and met with 
a pleasing surprise at the hands of the 
directors, when H. B. Short, secretary of 
the company, handed to him a complete 
silver tea service engraved as follows: 
“Presented to O. S. Dunham by the 
Digby" Printing, and Publishing Com
pany, in recognition of long and faithful 
service as editor and manager of the 
Digby Weekly Courier.” Each piece bears 
the letter “D.” engraved upon it, and 
will serve to remind the recipient of the 
goodwill existing now as heretofore with 
the management of the paper. Mr. Dun
ham replied, thanking the donors for 
their gift

Although the war has made the Am
erican pastime‘of ibaseball popular m 
England, baseball to the British spec-

Times of”July iu/descriOes baseball as an J^n£hi'“l,£!^lyIt iLpotsIbV.

“exuberant pastime,” and the spec episode apart, there was little
seem to regard it as a strenuous d.ssi- " en the two sides. The

P The slang of the game is equally^ Hum^,Te
eign. It is very carciu ly expla ned^ A - """thortsto^e would be quite 

taboy” is written Thatter no) a f the box.> lf he ever took up
parenthesis this phrase is exp cricket. The admirable fielding and
™of ?he spectators |s ^explained Bui the bXusedt morally

'ses.-; sss- « *■— ; “ e
b.»

crowd of1 more "than ® 1^000° spectators, agile lobsters who have lost one claw 

many of whom descended from the 
stands and sat it out on the sacred turf, 
thoroughly entered into the spirit of a 
joyous demonstration of a game which 
is one-third “ragging” and two-thirds 
super-rounders. Even the august patrons 
of the occasion, H. R. H. Princess Louise 
and Mrs. Waldorf Astor, and Lord 
Hawke, (president of the M. C. C.), and 
other personages, contributed to the nev
er-ending stream of laughter and ap
plause which is caUed “fanning” by 
transatlantic scribes. As an American 
expert observed: “You Britishers seem 
to have unloosed our temperament a hole 
or two since we last came over to show 
you how to play ball. Nobody’s said ‘A
good game, but------ ’ to me this after-
noon.” „ .

The American and Canadian colonies 
in London had mobilized themselves for 
the occasion, and every “stunt” that 
came off was vociferously applauded 
with shouts of “Thatterboy !” (That’s 
the boy !) while the process of endeavor
ing to “rattle” the pitchers and batsmen 
never ceased for a moment. What is 
more remarkable, many of the British- 
born spectators took an intelligent inter
est in the business of psychological inter- 

and shouted out gibes of their 
invention. If baseball became an

(Boston Herald.)
Plattsburgh military training camp 

men are coming back to town with many 
stories of sport, at least a few stories of 
sport and a great many stories of hard, 
grinding work. At the club recently 
were gathered several men who not a 
great while ago were star athletes in var- 

brandhes of sport at several eastern

i

10US
universities. •

I “For one thing," said one of the new 
officers, whose name would be recognized 

that of a ’varsity pitcher, “my experi- 
at the camp blasted the theory that 

basebEiU player would be peculiarly 
adapted to the game of throwing hand 
grenades. There is nothing in that at 
all.”

of Cleveland,tincreased his total in 
and his

man
sacrifice hitting to fifty-seven.

In New York—Chicago 1, New York ! stolen base record to thirty-eight. De-
j troit continues to lead in team batting 

Batteries—Carter and Elliott; Sall.ee,: with an average of .257.
Hairden and Onslow. j Leading batters for half their clubs’

Second game—Chicago 1, New York games:—Cobb, Detroit, .381; Sisler, St. 
g Louis, .352; Speaker, Cleveland, .351;

Batteries—Hendrix, Douglas and El- Harris, Cleveland, .813; Chapman, Cleve- 
8iott; Schupp and Rairden. land, .807; Dodie, Philadelphia, .305;

In’Boston—Pittsburg 0, Boston 2. Mclnnis, Philadelphia, .300.
Batteries—Steele and Schmidt; Nehf,, Leading pitchers participating in 

Ragan and Transgressor. twenty-five or more games, rated ac-
In Philadelphia—Cincinnati 8, Phila- cording to earned runs per game: 

rielphia 4. ! G. W. L, E.R.
Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Alex- Faber, Chicago ................ 27 11 11 155

Under, Mayer and Killifer. Cicotte, Chicago ...............38 18 11 1.58
Second game—Cincinnati 1, Philadel-. Leonard, Boston ............ 29 14 12 1.71

rolijka 8. Bagby, Cleveland ........... 39 17 11 1.75
^•atteries — Schneider and Wingo; Mays, Boston .................. 26 16 6 1.85

RciTner and Killifer. . Ruth, Boston .................. 31 19 9 1.90
In Brooklyn—St Louis 0, Brooklyn 12. CoveIeskie, Cleveland .. 35 14 13 1.03;
Batteries—Doak, May and Snyder; j Russell, Chicago ........... 29 13 4 2.03

(Pfeffer and O. Miller. ; Walter Cruise of St. Louis batted his
Second game—St. Louis 0, Brooklyn 4. J WSy into second place in the National 
Batteries—Meadows, Ames and Gon- j leageUj deposing Kuuff of New York, 

jpales; Marquard and Krugger. j who is fourth. Cruise is hitting .318,
, International League-Sunday. j with Roger Hornsby, a team-mate, a 

- . i Ti-ia.!—-,- i \inntrpfll 2 ipoint behind him. Roush, the Cincin-
| In Montreal—Baltimore 1, Montreal 2. ( ^ 'continues to show the way
, Batteries—Thormahlen and MeAvoy; j wiUl an avcvage 0f .350. Hornsby, how-
nESrf “game—Baltimore 6, Montreal j 1» “g in total base hitting with

TiI Ï
as
encee. a

SB
“That’s right," agreed several of his 

companions.
“No, sir, it didn’t help me a bit," con

tinued the first speaker, “and I think 
you’ll admit that I know something 
about throwing a baseball.”

“To be sure,” agreed the outsider. “My

«[A
/afighting.

There was no very big hitting 
urday afternoon. The hit which enables 
a batsman to make a “home run,” as 
well as bringing in all the men on bases, 

•is a great and glorious rarity. One likes 
to believe the legend that Dr. W. G. 
Grace made a hit of this kind on the first 
and last occasion he ever wielded the 
baseball bat, that strange super-trun
cheon, against an American pitcher on 
an American ground. A “two-bagger” 

nough to take the batsman to second 
—was the best seen in that line on Sat
urday afternoon. Stanley, the Canadian 
pitcher, gave an admirable demonstra
tion of his terrific art. He was very ac
curate, and so fast that spectators com- ! 
plained they could not see the ball, much 
less follow his curves, which requires, of 1 
course, the trained eye. If he and Van- 
nais had changed sides the countless Can
adians present might not have had so 
many opportunities for their scoring 
chant: “One—two—three, . . 

leven twelve—what a game!”
It was a joyous rag, and we all liked 

it. There was a time, however, when the 
chronicler suddenly found himself on the 
praçtice ground where soldiers 
playing cricket, and a life guardsman 
bitting hefty fours ! The genius loci of 
Ixjrd’s had transferred him there, willy- 
nilly by some strange subterfuge, 
all, baseball is not cricket—though a fine 
and exuberant pastime, which gives one 
an opportunity of indulging in free open- ' 
air humor and making a merry huila- I 
baloo.

on Sat-

:

Mr. Advertiser!

1 v

6*he

Telegraph and Times

combination makes

the greatest single

L power for movingof Philadelphia broke theCravath
triple tie for home-run hitting by boost- 
ing his total to nine. Doyle and Wil- 

' liams of Chicago continue to fight it out 
In Rochester—Baltimore 8, Rochester for honors in sacrifice hitting,^each hav-

" Batteries—Hill and Schaufele; Hoyt ! 
^md Madden.

ten

goods off of shelves
Saturday Games.

in the Province.6, fifteen innings. j *ng twenty-four. Carey
Batteries—'Parnham and Schaufele; 1 added five more stolen bases to his total, 

Bmith and Sandberg. bringing it up to thirty-seven. Burns
Second game—Baltimore 8, Rochester of New York is far in the lead in scor-

: in£T, having eighty-one runs to his credit. 
Schaufele: ! Cincinnati, with an average of .265, is 

! leading New York by one point in team

were

ference, 
own "
established game in this country 
might in the end evolve reports of the 

picturesque as those sometimes 
in transatlantic journals. The Am-

More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

we
After

Batteries—Parkham and 
usey and Sandberg.
In Buffalo—Richmond 2, Buffalo 5. ! batting.
Batteries—Enright, Young and Rey-i Leading batters for half their clubs 

holds; Engle and Daley. games:—Roush, Cincinnati, ,350; Cruise,
Second game—Richmond 0; Buffalo 2. St. Louis, .818; Hornsby, St. Louis, .317; 
Batteries—Donahue and Koehler; Ty- Kauff, New York, .314; Groli. Cincin- 

fcon and Daley. nat', .308; Wilhoit, New York, .304;
In Toronto—Providence 0, Toronto 6. Zimmermann, New York, .300; Griffith, 
Batteries — Ruelbach and Mayor; Cincinnati, .300.

Could and Lalonge. Leading pitchers participating in twen-
Second game—Providence 1, Toronto

game as

erican fan does not care to be told that 
So-and-So has not a safe pair of hands. 
He would rather the chronicler said: 
“So-and-So couldn’t hold the ball if it 

handed to him on a plate with wot-

at a lower advei>

rising cost oi any /Thought Too Highly of Both.
On a road in Belgium a German officer 

met a boy leading a jackass, and ad
dressed him in heavy jovial fashion as 
follows :

!
ercress round it.” And he likes the in
adequacy of a defeated team to be de
scribed ‘somewhat as follows: “They’d

bean-

medium in the
s.

Lower Prervinccs Ibe whinped if they were playing 
bag with a team of Colonial dairies on a 
waste lot back of an orphan asylum.

On Saturday afternoon the American sQn what do call it.......................
team was not as much inferior to the
S.tr,Æ‘,n‘,“o”’no,the boy rep.led 

might lead one to believe. Up to theUy. .“I think too highly of my king, 
time when each team had had three in-1 The German scowled and returned: 
rings it seemed to be anybody’s game. “I hope you don’t dare to call it Mil- 
Then Vannais, the American pitcher, ham/’ 
went to pieces, and the rest of the team ““

palpably rattled, and Canada scored my jackass.”—Paris Liberté.

t i, Batteries—Schultz, Peters and Alien; 
Thompson and Lalonge.

In Montreal—Newark 8, Montreal 5. 
Batteries—Wilkinson and Egan ; Gem- 

er and Howley.
Second game—Newark 2, Montreal 8. 
Batteries—McGraw and Blackwell; 

Duffy and Madden,

“That’s a fine jackass you have, myresults of the Scottish football games to
day :

Queens Park, 4; Hearts, 0.
Rangers, 4; Thirds, 2.
Clyde, 8; Airdrie, 1.
St. Mùrren, 0; Patrick, 0.
Moronto. 2; Clyde Bunk, 1.
Ayr; 2; Hamilton, 0.
Motherwell, 0; Dumbarton, 0.
Falkirk, 1; Celtic, 8.
Hibernians, 0| Kilmarnock, t,

INVESTIGATE
‘Oh, no, officer. I think too highly ofFOOTBALL. S1UJN HERB. -v-,L. UScottish Soccer Results. 

Glasgow, Aug. 25-re-Followlng are the
—N. Y. Post was

»*

i

THE STARS:
Mr. Courtenay has already 

for himself inmade a name 
“The Romantic Journey" and 
“Kick In”

Miss Snow, who took part in 
“Rosemary,” “The Million Dol
lar Mystery” serial and “Broad
way Jones,” makes her first ap
pearance in North End tonight. 
This is your last chance to see 
her on the screen.

THE STORY:
St canning across tîie Atlantic, 

loaded with passengers of every 
description, comes one of those 
mammoth ocean liners headed 
for New York. On board is 
supposed to be the “'Hawk,” a 
notorious------
Now, We Cannot Tell the Rest 

SEE IT TONIGHT!
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POOR DOCUMENT

IMPERIAL !

Harold Lockwood and 
May Allison

-------- IN METRO'S---------

MISTER 44
QHE was tired of working In 

on overall factory end pin* 
ned e ifote to e shirt that wee 
found bya44-inoh oheeted red- 
blooded Adonis In a millionaire 
camp, duetto “kid” her along 
he sent for her. She oeme. 
Aristocratic mother arrives on 
the scene. Whoa Emma I

A WONDERFULLY PRETTY 
SCENIC STORY

Better Than "The River of Remince"
WORLD TOURS

Europe, Aela, America

BRITISH GAZETTE
Patriotic War Pictures

Earle Williams In 
THE MAELSTROM”FRI-
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| For Best Results New Fall, 1917, Black and Navy Blue

DRESS SKIRTS
mprovements In Building Furtiish- 

mgs — Teamsters Must Net !
Make Thoroughfare of Grounds Last Word From Gunner Edward

K. Barton of F'airville, Killed 
in War

'<f
SEND YOUR FILMS TO US 

TO BE FINISHED
Women’s Wear Department, Second Floor.

We can state that without doubt our present showing of Dress Skirts are superior in ma
terial, tailoring and trimming to any before placed on sale by us.

The Fine Black Real English All-Wool Serges and Navy Blue of the same make, places the 
material from which each Skirt is made in the front rank of durable All-Wool Skirt Fabrics.

All are Tailor-Made with large square or bias pockets, ivory button trimmed.

Fairville schools were reopened this 
morning after the usual eight weeks of 

holidays. Most of the children were on 
hand, but it is said some expected that 
the holidays would have been extended ner Edward K. Barton of 72 Mam street, 
■until over Labor Day, and are still in Fairville, now reported killed in France, 
the country. : August 19, have been received by his

Considerable work has been done in sorrowing wife and aged mother, 
the new building. A set of anti-freez- : To his mother, Gunner Barton wrote 
ing toilets has been installed and a that he was glad that he was engaged 
drinking fountain has been placed in1 on such a noble errand as the cause of 
the hall. | the Allies. He seemed to have contem-

For some time complaints have reach-. plated his death and wrote that he 
ed the trustees that teamsters have been wanted to be of some use to protect his 
driving through the school grounds and loved ones at home and to show the 
almost making a public thoroftghfare of world that there was something 
the section. To put a stop to this cedar than selfish love. He wrote : “I love 
posts have been driven in' the ground my wife and children and mother and 
about five feet apart and these will ef- brothers. I know it’s hard to leave them 
fectnally stop teams from trespassing. ! but there is something better in it for 

The Union Point school also was me to know when it is all over that I 
opened this morning. A new set of have done my duty. I have not under
desks of modem make has been Install- j taken this task alone, Because I know 
ed in Principal Garten’s room. There that God is with me. Before I thought 
are no changes in the teaching staff. of enlisting I knelt down and asked God 

As previously announced in this pa- to show me which would be the right 
per there are three new teachers in the thing for me to do and the word came 
upper school, Including the principal, to me ‘go and do your duty.’ I know 
who formerly had charge in Milford, that the war is cruel and harsh but we

cannot overcome the enemy any other 
way and we know that to let Germany 
win would mean destruction to the civ
ilised world. Some day I hope to come 
home having done my little bit to help 
my fellow-men ; bnt if I should fall on 
the field of battle it will be 
fort to know that I have not lived my 
life in vain and you shall be proud 
that you had a son who gave up his life 
for the benefit of humanity.”

He tells his wife that he dreamed one 
night that he was home again with his 
family and was happy ; only to wake the 
next day to the hard reality.

Gunner Barton left St. John in Major 
L. W. Barker’s Heavy Siege Battery. He 
leaves his wife and two small children.

|
The last two letters written by Gun-I

i
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ! Two Prices—$6.00 and $9.00

100 KING STREET Both are equal in workmanship, cut and trimming. The only difference being weight of mate
rial. •

better We can furnish Waist sizes 23 to 29 inches, all lengths, both in black and navy blue,
at $6.00 or $9.00 each.

In Silk Room, first floor.
We commence today the big sale of Dress and Waist Silks as advertised in Saturday’sSpecial Showing of\ papers.

Mourning Millinery MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

A RELIABLE RANGEiniiiKat Moderate Prices
is more important to the home than a reliable piano. You can’t 
afford to take chances with anything but the best range -on the 
market. That’s the

Dance in Spite ot the Rain—Har
vest Sunday in Anglican Church 
—Rev. Mr. Nichols Speaks on 
Agriculture

a com-
:u

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. GLENWOOD RANGE
Tested and found true by thousands of well pleased users, the 
GLENWOOD RANGE stands alone in the cooking world. It is ^ 
sold direct from factory to kitchen, and middle profits are., 
eliminated.

Buy a GLENWOOD RANGE for Permanent Satisfaction.

I- More than an August rainstorm, even 
when it pours, is needed to dampen the 
ardor of the young people along the 
river. There was rain at Public Land
ing on Saturday, continuing at intervals 
with heavy showers till late at night; 
and there was, moreover, an inky dark- 

The Landing folk had assumed 
there would be nobody to dance at the 
pavilion and had telephoned the musician 
not to come; but the Happy Hayrickcrs 
of Woodman’s Point sent word that they 
were coming, and two motor car parties 
arrived from St John. So the big 
lamps were lighted, a young lady volun
teered to provide music, and by nine 
o’clock nearly two-score of young people 
had shed their rain-coats and hats and 
were in the midst of a merry dance. The 
constant fringe of rain that fell from the 
eaves on the floor sides of the pavilion 
only heightened their pleasure, and be
fore they went home the rain had 
ceased. It was decided to have another 
dance on Wednesday evening, and it was 
announced on behalf of the pavilion 
committee that a pie social and dance 
would be held on next Saturday evening.
Sail-yachts and motor boats always con
tribute some of the dancers at the week
end, for there are a good wharf and safe 
anchorage in any weather.

Yesterday was harvest Sunday in the 
pretty Anglican church at the Landing, 
and every seat was filled at the service 
at three o’clock in the afternoon. The 
church was beautifully decorated willi 
flowers. The boys of the Wiggins insti
tution, in khaki colored suits, barehead
ed, «unbrowned and healthy, after their 
active summer on the river shores, sang 
in the choir, and Superintendent Pierce 
presided at the organ. In the congrega
tion were voices highly prized in city 
choirs, and the four harvest hymns were 
sung with a heartiness aiid a fine blend
ing of tone that were a delight to all.

The sermon, by Rev. C. W. Nichols, 
was appropriate to the occasion, and of 
particular interest at a time when the 
problem of food production is of such 
vital interest. He spoke of the two ele
ments in the basic industry of agriculture 
—Plan’s labor on the land, and God’s 
blessing of the growth and the harvest.
Emphasis was laid upon the partnership 
that must exist between man and the 
Author of all life, whether vegetable or 
animal, and man’s dependence upon and 
duty to God at all times.

The preacher observed that the arl of 
agriculture had been too much neglected 
and there was too great a tendency 1o 
educate the children away from the farm.
He saw no reason why the educational 
facilities for the country children should 
not equal those of the city. The dignity 
ofjigriculture was referred to, and regret 
expressed that more of the country peo
ple did not appreciate the wonderful 
beauty of nature and the pleasure to lie 
derived, from contemplation of the love
liness that everywhere abunds.

(Discussing the problems of.the farmer, Mrs Pearl McCann of **Vi St. James
Rev> , .; NlchoN . 1 n street, received two letters this morning,
comp amts were made a m ; res one from Rev. Captain G. A. MacDon-
Ü? î^-«° »o»n^T • !'T aid, chaplain of one of the hospitals
men in other callings V '/for ?nd th= otj>er from I1*.”8]™ |

which the farmer got tiv, quart '
cost the consumer ten cv ■ L ! hv.e w;is 1 ~
something wrong. Lack of organization Jn the former Captain ac ona 
adversely affected the farmers’ interests, he had visited her hus an , w o was 
The speaker, however, strongly depreci- wounded on August 6 J> a she 1 ro™ * 
ated the fault-finding spirit, and dwelt German aeroplane, and although he had 
upon the happy immunity of the Cana- been very ill he was somewhat împrov- 
dian people from the woes that afflict so ed. In the letter Matron Ruck said that
many nations in the world today. If she regretted to give bad news of her
prices are high, we have the prospect of husband, who was badly wounded in 
a bountiful harvest, and every, reason for the left leg and arm. He was operated 
thanksgiving. on immediately after being admitted to

Mr. Nichols announced at yesterday’s the hospital and every effort is being 
service that there would he an entertain- ! made to save the leg, but she said it 
ment in the parish house at the rectory, j was impossible to give any definite hope 
Woodman’s Point, on Wednesday even- j of saving it. She said that Mrs. McCann 
ing at eight. The Wiggins hoys will « could rest assured that everything pos- 
furnish the programme and refreshments j sible was being done for him and if it 
will be served, and summer visitors as - was within the possibility of medical 
well as members of the congregation will j an(j surgicai 8^i\\ to send him back to 
be welcome. j her it would be done.

-
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COSTS STEVENS $100 1V
ness. 155 UNION STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545

. Gtenwood Ranges, n I
Kitchen Furnishings, Il J
Galvanized Iron Work 
Stores Osen Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Satutday 1 p.m.

b Now showing Hudson Beal Goats, the
models, in plain and trimmed with 

other furs.

ft*
Liquor Case Disposed •( in Police 

Court — Three in on Drunken- i 

■ess Charges

3newm '
s

MUSKRAT COATS 
PONY COATS 

FOX FURS

fr-

ft

Fi- In the police court this morning three 
prisoners were remanded on drunkenness 
charges. One of them, asked by Pol
ice Magistrate Ritchie where he got 
the liquor, said that he had been en
gaged by a man to do some haying out 
the Golden Grove road and on the way 
he was asked if he would try some of 
his employer’s “medicine.” The 'dose 
proved too effective and instead of land
ing him in the hay fields, landed him in 
the police court.

Wallace Stevens was brought up on 
charge of illegally selling liquor. The 
evidence showed that * man had entered 
his beer and lunch counter and paid $6 
for two bottles of igin. Edmund S. 
Ritchie, who appeared for the defendant, 
offered in mitigatkmsof the penalty the 
fact that he had been before fined by 
His Honor for the lame thing and had 
since then, July 12;-sold no more liquor 
of any sort, and that, the offense he was 
now charged with was prior to that one.

The magistrate expressed himself as 
surprised that boot-legging could not be 
stopped in the North End and referred 
to had effects of allowing even a licensed 
selling of two per cent beers. He thought 
that some example must be si,own the 
offenders and fined Stevens $100 and in 
default of payment three months in jail. 
A deposit of $100 made by the defendant 
in lieu of bail was taken for the fine and 
the man released.

The case of Robert Anderson, a me
chanic, charged with illegally selling 
liquor, came up at 12 o'clock in the police 
court. After commenting on the con
sumption of two bottles of gin a day as 
suspicious, Magistrate Ritchie said that 
he would take time to consider the evi
dence, which was weak. Decision was 
postponed until Wednesday at 12 o’clock.
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Every Woman
Should See

The New Fall Models

frr>
Gross Fox, Red Fox and Black

Fur buyers should take advantage of 
full stocks. There ifi always a choice in 
Furs. Our prices are always the lowet, our 
qualities the highest.

We Invite Comparisons Today we have on display our first showing of 
the New Fall Models for Women.

The New Suits show many attractive features 
such as the large collars, with braid or button 
trimming—wide belts with embroidery trimming, 
fancy pockets silk and satin linings.

Coats of Velour, Kersey, Burella, Plush and 
Fancy Mixtures. New colors are prominent in 
both Coats and Suits.

Suits 
Coats

JJ

539 to 545 
y Main jSt.F. S. THOMAS

ft-

ss
white ash egg coal—an ordinary grade 
used by many apartment houses ;

Price at mines as fixed by Presi
dent Wilson 

Freight to New York (average).. 1.45 
Jobber’s profit as fixed by Presi

dent Wilson .... !...................................
Lighterage ................................................
Unloading, screening, shrinkage, 

cartage, retailers’ overhead (Burns 
Bros.’ estimate) ...........................

WILSON FIXES COAL■

m
ip

$4.45PRICE; FURNACE SIZE TO 
COST RETAILER $8.05

r $25.00 to $65.00 
. 14.00 to 80.00.20

/ *.20

111 L-,™

OAK HALL1.75
(New York Sun)

Ordinary furnace coal will cost the 
Jlew York retailer $8.05 this winter, 
fids includes the cost of delivery in the 
louseholdler’s celles.

The figure is computed thus for

$8.05
Whatever the householder pays for 

coal of this grade above $8.05 is the re
tailer’s net profit. This grade is retil
ing now for about $8.45.

Scovil Bros. Ltd., St. John

hilÉàMy WORD OF SOLDIER HUSBAND“A good dinner lubricates busi
ness,” and to bring your business 
clients here is to advance just so far 
in your business progress.

Our cuisine has no equal for the 
richness of its dishes and their 
variety.

We serve hundreds of people daily. 
We please them one and all We can 
please you, too.

T,Dear Mary:—
Now is the time to buy 

Fall Furniture. Do y o u 
need any ? /They’ve just got 
in loads of pretty new things 
at Everett's, and they are 
giving rare bargains.

I’m going to look through 
my house and see if I need _ 
anything. Then I'm going 
to look through the furniture 
store. I don’t Want to miss 
this opportunity-

Thought I’d let you

K,nsim
Mrs. Pearl McCann Receives 

Letters From Chaplin And ’ 
Hospital Matron

"V
rz %

\

C3
B

\ tl)t itaue a
jlaruest o|

/fiirniittiT Bargains
-tit OUT

The Nicer Things 
in Table Service

7

i [i
;

know.
stort Ttoux

Come in.
Love—HELEN-

Hundreds of housewives will 
tell you that for convenience 
and economy—to say nothing 
of beauty in the “nice things” 
of table service, the acme of 
perfection is attained in

P. S- At ten tomorrow 
morning I'll meet you at‘[I1 an

s 91 Charlotte 
Street

<

Yesterday was a lovely day on the 
river, and more than the usual number j 
of motor boat parties were afloat during : 
the afternoon.

MILITARY NOTES

Electric Cooking Appliances Orders were received at the office of 
the New Brunswick command this Utij Although we are at the end of August 

there ,;s not a sign of autumn tints in morning to the effect that no more 
woods and fields. This would seem to courses are to be held at the Royal 
indicate a late fall and at least another School of Infantry at Halifax until fur- 
month of pleasant weather along the1 ther notice.

| beautiful river. ! The

!
which we are showing in very large variety, including 
Electric Coffee Percolators, Electric Toasters and Toast
er Stoves, Electric Grills, Electric Disc Stoves. Also For Sixty Yearsfollowing appeared in general or

ders: “It is notified for the information 
of all concerned that the designation 

! ‘bayonet fighting and physical training,’ 
cancelled and

I
|

“Canadian Beauty” Electric Irons 1. O. G. T. WORK
Since 1857 the name MAGEE has been associated with Fine Hats. The following ap

peared in “The Chronicle,” a local publication April 12. 1860, the original and. an earlier 
nouncement, June 6, 1857, are displayed in our window :

“New Styles For 1860.—The subscriber has received per steamer Bohemian, from Eng
land. and Eastern City, from Boston, a part of his spring supply of llats and Caps. Gentle-

select from five different, styles, of either English,

. l*. o. u. ! tstx sklvsu. » *-
day evening at Nerepis, with Salmon1 ?ml.)ed as Physical and bayonet train-

l Rock Lodge of that place. The meeting inK- _________________
j was called to order at H o’clock, with 
Henry McEachern, district chief templar, C OT.. GEO. HAM HONORED 
presiding. Business of importance was Colleagues of Col. George Ham, of the 
discussed, also matters regarding the dif- C. P. It., gave a banquet to him on 
feront lodges, which Will be discussed Thursday night in Montreal in honor 
more fully at the next session. of his seventieth birthday anniversary.

The secretary reported that there were Many of the officials of the company told 
seven lodges and two temples in the dis- of Colonel Ham’s excellent service, and 
trict doing good temperance work. 1 of the characteristics which had made

The delegates who were elected to re- him a host qf friends. Colonel Ham gave 
present the St. John District Lodge at several interesting reminiscences of his 
the grand lodge meeting in Moncton on early career.
September 18 and 19, are:—Mrs. T. Mar- , The gathering was joined by 
shall, Henry McEachern, Inez Boyd and of the Michigan Central, who were visit- 
W. D. Macken»*- ing Montreal. C. E. E. Ussher presided.

* A meeting of an-in finish, quality of material and economy, “Canadian 
Beauty” Household Appliances measure up to the high
est standard. They will give you, always, the best in 
service at the lowest cost for current.

men in want of a Superior Dress Hat can 
American ,or domestic manufacture. The stock is the largest in this city, and the prices mod
erate.—A. MAGEE, 27 KING ST.W. H. THORNE & CO. Believing in and using the word “Superior”, associating it with the quality of merch- 
ndise we stock has been a hard and fast rule vith us since 1857—for sixty years.LIMITED

Leather Goods, 
Umbrellas, CanesD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFine Hat*, 

Caps, GlovesMarket Square - King Street
officials 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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